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Director’s Report

We are pleased to present the annual report and financial statements for 

Fidelity Investment Funds IX (the ‘Company’), covering the year to 30 June 2023.

Reference in this document to specific securities should not be construed as a 

recommendation to buy or sell these securities; but is included for the purpose 

of illustration only. Investors should also note that the views expressed may no 

longer be current and may already have been acted upon by Fidelity.

Company and Status

The Company is an open-ended investment company with variable capital 

incorporated in England and Wales under number IC3 and authorised by the 

Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) on 22 July 1997.

The Company is structured as an umbrella company comprising various 

funds, each of which is operated as a distinct fund, with their own portfolio of 

investments.

The Company ceased to be recognised as UCITS under EU regulation after 

31 January 2020 and as a result is classified as an Alternative Investment 

Fund (AIF) outside of the UK. The UK regulator categorises former UCITS as 

UK UCITS instead.

The funds in which shares are currently available are:

Fidelity America Fund

Fidelity Emerging Markets Fund

Fidelity Europe (ex-UK) Fund

Fidelity Index-Linked Bond Fund

Japan Fund

Fidelity Long Bond Fund

Fidelity Long Dated Sterling Corporate Bond Fund

Fidelity Pre-Retirement Bond Fund

Fidelity Select Emerging Markets Equities Fund

Fidelity South East Asia Fund

Fidelity Sterling Corporate Bond Fund

Fidelity Sustainable Global Equity Income Fund

Fidelity Sustainable UK Aggregated Bond Fund

Fidelity Sustainable UK Equity Fund

Fidelity UK Gilt Fund

In the future additional funds or new classes of shares within the existing funds, 

may be launched by the Authorised Corporate Director (ACD).

Each fund has the investment powers equivalent to those of an undertaking 

for collective investment in transferable securities (a UK UCITS) scheme as per 

the Prospectus.

Shareholders are not liable for the debts of the Company. A shareholder is not 

liable to make any further payment to the Company after they have paid the 

purchase price of the shares. 

The Company is governed by the requirements of the Open-Ended Investment 

Companies Regulations 2001 (SI 2001/1228) (“OEIC Regulations”) and the 

FCA’s Handbook of rules and guidance, specifically the Collective Investment 

Schemes sourcebook (COLL). As permitted by the COLL, the Company no longer 

holds Annual General Meetings.

The Company has segregated liability status between funds. This means that 

the assets of a fund belong exclusively to that fund and shall not be used to 

discharge directly or indirectly the liability of, or claims against, any other 

person or body, including the Company, or any other fund.

Remuneration Disclosure

The Fidelity International Remuneration Committee has established a Global 

Remuneration Policy to ensure the requirements of the UK UCITS Directive 

are met at global level for all its UK UCITS management companies. The 

Remuneration Committee reviews the remuneration policy at least annually. The 

Directors of relevant management companies are responsible for the adoption 

of the Global Remuneration Policy, for reviewing its general principles at least 

annually, for overseeing its implementation and for ensuring compliance with 

relevant local legislation and regulation. The Global Remuneration Policy 

is consistent with and promotes sound and effective risk management and 

is designed not to encourage risk-taking which is inconsistent with the risk 

profile of the funds. The Global Remuneration Policy is in line with the business 

strategy, objectives, values and interests of the ACD and the funds and includes 

measures to avoid conflicts of interest.

During 2017 the Global Remuneration Policy was reviewed, and changes 

were made to ensure compliance with the applicable European remuneration 

requirements. The Global Remuneration Policy applies to all employees, with 

particular focus on the staff whose professional activities have a material impact 

on the risk profile of the ACD or the funds (the Material Risk Takers). The UCITS 

Material Risk Takers (UCITS MRTs) are individuals whose roles can materially 

affect the risk of the management company or any UCITS fund that it manages. 

These roles are identified in line with the requirements of the UCITS Directive 

and guidance issued by the European Securities and Markets Authority.

The aggregate total remuneration paid to the UCITS MRTs related to FISL, 

considering all the existing delegation arrangements, in respect of the 

performance period started 1 July 2022 and ended 30 June 2023, is €10.49m 

(£9.01m). This figure includes the amounts attributed either to the FISL entity 

or to the UK UCITS funds that it manages. For any additional on remuneration 

policy, a copy of the summary Remuneration Policy is available at https://www.

fil.com.

Holdings in other sub-funds within the same Company

There were no such holdings as at 30 June 2023 (2022: none).

Objectives

The broad aim of the Company is to provide access to the global research 

resources and stock picking skills of Fidelity’s investment management teams 

throughout the world.

The aim of the equity funds is to provide investors with long term capital growth 

from diversified and actively managed portfolios of securities in a wide range 

of stock markets. The income from these funds is expected to be low. The equity 

funds will gain exposure to equities in the markets reflected in the title of each 

individual fund and in companies established outside those markets, but which 

derive a significant proportion of their earnings from those markets.

The aim of the bond funds is to provide investors with relatively high income 

with the possibility of capital gains.

The investment objective and a review of the investment activities of 

each sub-fund during the year under review are included within the Fund 

Manager Reviews.

Ukraine Conflict

While there appears to be no imminent end to the Russia-Ukraine conflict in 

sight, global markets appear to have priced in the implications of war to an 

extent, although several uncertainties remain. Volatility is likely to continue in 

the financial and related commodity markets, with implications for the outlook 

for inflation, interest rates and currency exchange rates. 

These continue as of the date of finalisation of these financial statements. The 

Directors of the ACD and support functions across Fidelity International, continue 

to monitor the situation closely, considering the needs and requirements of our 

clients and stakeholders. This includes ongoing monitoring of market volatility, 

funds and fund liquidity, business continuity planning, cyber risk assessment, 

operational resilience and scenario planning, as well as other operational and 

emerging risks that may arise. 

The EU, UK, US and other governmental and regulatory bodies have issued 

sanctions against Russia and related regions targeting individuals, companies, 

and sectors. In consultation with our key stakeholders, we continue to review 

and comply with any economic sanctions imposed where required. Fidelity 

International has systems in place to evaluate counterparties and vendors in 

line with our policies and sanctions-related obligations.
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Independent Auditor’s report to the shareholders of 

Fidelity Investment Funds IX

REPORT ON THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Opinion

In our opinion the financial statements of Fidelity Investment Funds IX (the 

‘Company’):

• give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company and its sub 

funds as at 30 June 2023 and of the net revenue and expense and the net 

capital gains and losses on the property of the Company and its sub funds 

for the year ended 30 June 2023; and

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally 

Accepted Accounting Practice, including Financial Reporting Standard 102 

“The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 

Ireland”, the Statement of Recommended Practice “Financial Statements 

of UK Authorised Funds”, the rules in the Collective Investment Schemes 

Sourcebook and the Instrument of Incorporation.

We have audited the financial statements which comprise for each sub-fund:

• the statement of total return;

• the statement of change in net assets attributable to shareholders;

• the balance sheet;

• the accounting policies, risk management policies and individual notes; and

• the distribution statements.

The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is 

applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial 

Reporting Standard 102 “The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the 

UK and Republic of Ireland” (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 

Practice), the Statement of Recommended Practice: “Financial Statements of 

UK Authorised Funds” issued by the Investment Association in May 2014 as 

amended in June 2017, the Collective Investment Schemes Sourcebook and the 

Instrument of Incorporation.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing 

(UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards 

are further described in the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial 

statements section of our report. 

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical 

requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the 

UK, including the Financial Reporting Council’s (the ‘FRC’s’) Ethical Standard, 

and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 

requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 

and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern

In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that the authorised 

corporate director’s (ACD’s) use of the going concern basis of accounting in the 

preparation of the financial statements is appropriate. 

Based on the work we have performed, we have not identified any material 

uncertainties relating to events or conditions that, individually or collectively, 

may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going 

concern for a period of at least twelve months from when the financial 

statements are authorised for issue. 

Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the ACD with respect to going 

concern are described in the relevant sections of this report.

Other information

The other information comprises the information included in the annual report, 

other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon. The ACD 

is responsible for the other information contained within the annual report. Our 

opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, 

except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express 

any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

Our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider 

whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial 

statements or our knowledge obtained in the course of the audit, or otherwise 

appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies 

or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether this 

gives rise to a material misstatement in the financial statements themselves. If, 

based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material 

misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of Depositary and ACD

As explained more fully in the depositary’s responsibilities statement and 

the ACD’s responsibilities statement, the depositary is responsible for the 

safeguarding the property of the Company and the ACD is responsible for the 

preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give 

a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the ACD determines is 

necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, the ACD is responsible for assessing the 

Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 

matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 

accounting unless the ACD either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease 

operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial 

statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due 

to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee 

that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a 

material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or 

error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 

reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on 

the basis of these financial statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

is located on the FRC’s website at: www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This 

description forms part of our auditor’s report.

Extent to which the audit was considered capable of detecting 

irregularities, including fraud

Irregularities, including fraud, are instances of non-compliance with laws 

and regulations. We design procedures in line with our responsibilities, 

outlined above, to detect material misstatements in respect of irregularities, 

including fraud. The extent to which our procedures are capable of detecting 

irregularities, including fraud is detailed below. 

We considered the nature of the Company’s industry and its control 

environment, and reviewed the Company’s documentation of their policies and 

procedures relating to fraud and compliance with laws and regulations. We 

also enquired of management and the ACD about their own identification and 

assessment of the risks of irregularities, including those that are specific to the 

company’s business sector. 

We obtained an understanding of the legal and regulatory frameworks that the 

Company operates in, and identified the key laws and regulations that: 

• had a direct effect on the determination of material amounts and disclosures 

in the financial statements. These included the Collective Investment 

Schemes Sourcebook and relevant tax legislation; and

• do not have a direct effect on the financial statements but compliance with 

which may be fundamental to the Company’s ability to operate or to avoid 

a material penalty. These included The Open-Ended Investment Companies 

Regulations 2001.

We discussed among the audit engagement team including relevant internal 

specialists such as valuations and IT specialists regarding the opportunities and 

incentives that may exist within the organisation for fraud and how and where 

fraud might occur in the financial statements.
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As a result of performing the above, we identified the greatest potential for 

fraud in the valuation and existence of investments.  In response we have: 

involved our financial instruments specialists to assess the applied valuation 

methodologies; agreed investment holdings to independent confirmations; and 

agreed investment valuations to reliable independent sources.

In common with all audits under ISAs (UK), we are also required to perform 

specific procedures to respond to the risk of management override. In 

addressing the risk of fraud through management override of controls, we 

tested the appropriateness of journal entries and other adjustments; assessed 

whether the judgements made in making accounting estimates are indicative 

of a potential bias; and evaluated the business rationale of any significant 

transactions that are unusual or outside the normal course of business.

In addition to the above, our procedures to respond to the risks identified 

included the following:

• reviewing financial statement disclosures by testing to supporting 

documentation to assess compliance with provisions of relevant laws and 

regulations described as having a direct effect on the financial statements;

• performing analytical procedures to identify any unusual or unexpected 

relationships that may indicate risks of material misstatement due to fraud; 

• enquiring of management concerning actual and potential litigation and 

claims, and instances of non-compliance with laws and regulations; and

• reading minutes of meetings of those charged with governance and 

reviewing correspondence with HMRC and the FCA.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Collective Investment 

Schemes Sourcebook

In our opinion:

• proper accounting records for the Company and its sub-fund have been kept 

and the financial statements are in agreement with those records;

• we have received all the information and explanations which, to the best of 

our knowledge and belief, were necessary for the purposes of our audit; and

• the information given in the ACD’s report for the year ended 28th February 

2023 is consistent with the financial statements.

Use of our report

This report is made solely to the Company’s shareholders, as a body, in 

accordance with Paragraph 4.5.12R of the Collective Investment Schemes 

Sourcebook of the Financial Conduct Authority. Our audit work has been 

undertaken so that we might state to the Company’s shareholders those matters 

we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose. 

To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility 

to anyone other than the Company and the Company’s shareholders as a body, 

for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Deloitte LLP

Statutory Auditor

Glasgow, United Kingdom

23 August 2023
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Emerging markets declined over the period. Investor sentiment was geared towards a prolonged war in Ukraine, tighter financial conditions in response to high 

inflation and economic weakness in China. Encouraging economic trends such as receding inflation, China’s surprise economic reopening from its strict zero 

COVID-19 policy and improving US economic data supported markets in late 2022 and early 2023. Unfortunately, sentiment reversed again due to concerns over 

tighter financial conditions, indicated by the US Fed’s aggressive monetary policy stance, and the solvency of notable US regional banks. Rising geopolitical 

tensions between the US and China, and apprehensions over China’s slow economic recovery further weighed on market sentiment. Against this backdrop, all 

regions except emerging Asia posted positive returns. Latin America was the best performer. Mexico led gains, supported by improving economic data, as 

indicated by positive domestic demand and activity indicators. Within EMEA, Greece and Turkey were the best performing markets. Within emerging Asia, China 

declined as risk appetite decreased due to concerns over weakness in its economic recovery, geopolitical tensions and conflicting macroeconomic indicators. 

Bonds

Global bond markets endured a volatile period, with corporate bonds outperforming sovereign bonds. Sentiment was weighed down by soaring inflation, 

unprecedented interest rate hikes by most major central banks and a subsequent synchronised slowdown in global economic activity. Markets recovered some 

lost ground towards the end of 2022 and early 2023 as risk sentiment improved. Energy prices in Europe declined to their lowest levels in 18 months in February 

2023, but the impact on the cost of living, if any, was limited due to the lag effect. Markets turned volatile in March 2023 due to fears over a broader contagion 

across the banking system. Concerns about China’s economic recovery and the fast-approaching deadline for a decision on the US government’s debt ceiling 

towards the end of the period further weighed on markets. Global central banks retained their aggressive stance in light of inflationary pressures and delivered 

interest rate hikes in February, March and May 2023. At its latest meeting in June, the US Fed Chairman Jerome Powell hinted at a few more interest rate hikes 

this year to bring inflation down to the Fed’s long-term target of 2%. The US yield curve remained inverted while investors weighed an increasing risk of recession 

in the US economy. UK sovereign bonds were the worst hit amid several upside inflation surprises and an unexpected 0.50 percentage point hike by the Bank of 

England in June, following 0.25 percentage point hikes in both March and May. In the corporate bond space, credit spreads tightened as investors downgraded 

recession risks. High yield bonds outperformed investment grade bonds except for Asian high yield bonds, which continued to disappoint amid a broad-based 

sell-off in China’s property sector. Strong balance sheets, positive technicals and improving capital market conditions supported tighter credit spreads.

Market Performance Review
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Accounting Policies of Fidelity Investment Funds IX and its sub-funds

Accounting policies

a) Basis of preparation - The financial statements of the sub-funds have been prepared on a going concern basis, under the historical cost convention as 

modified by the revaluation of certain financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value through profit or loss. The financial statements are also prepared 

in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (UK GAAP) and the Statement of Recommended Practice 

(SORP) for UK Authorised Funds issued by the Investment Association (IA) in May 2014, as amended in June 2017.

Pan European Fund and Select Global Equities Fund ceased trading on 14 November 2018 and 3 November 2020 respectively. Consequently, the Authorised 

Corporate Director no longer regards the going concern basis of accounting appropriate for these sub-funds. Therefore, the financial statements for these 

funds have been prepared on a basis other than going concern. No adjustments were required in these financial statements to reduce assets to their realised 

values, to provide for liabilities arising from the decision to cease trading or to reclassify non-current assets and liabilities as current. The comparative financial 

information for Pan European and Select Global Equities are prepared on a basis other than going concern.

b) Recognition of revenue:

• Income from quoted equities is recognised when the security is quoted ex-dividend. Overseas dividends are accounted for gross of any tax deducted at 

source.

• Income from a debt security comprises the coupon interest and the difference between the purchase price and the expected maturity price. The total income 

recognised on a debt security is spread over its expected remaining life at a constant rate or an amount having regard to the IA SORP. When a distressed 

security is purchased and the Authorised Corporate Director (ACD) expects future cash flows to be uncertain, the discount or premium is not recognised 

as income. Where the fund invests predominately into Index Linked securities, COLL 6.8.3 R permits funds whose policy is to invest predominantly in index-

linked securities to make transfers in respect of index-linked gilt-edged securities in order to exclude from the distribution. The distributions are determined 

disregarding the effect of amortisation, provided that the resultant distribution is not less than if those transfers had not been made. 

• Stock dividends - Where the fund manager has elected to receive a dividend in the form of shares rather than cash, the dividend is treated as revenue 

but does not form part of the distribution.

• Underwriting commission is recognised when the issue takes place, except where the fund is required to take up all or some of the shares underwritten, in 

which case an appropriate proportion of the commission received should be deducted from the cost of those shares. 

• Special dividends may be treated as revenue or capital depending on the facts of each particular case. 

• Income from collective investment schemes is treated as revenue in nature. Any equalisation element is treated as capital and deducted from the cost of 

the investment. 

• Where a fund invests in a transparent entity, the revenue earned by the entity should be recognised as revenue by the fund.

• Management fee rebates from investing in other collective investment schemes are recognised on an accruals basis and treated as revenue or capital in 

accordance with the underlying scheme’s distribution policy. Where any fund invests in collective investment schemes managed by the ACD or an associate 

of the ACD, to avoid a double management charge, the full amounts of the charges which the ACD and/or any associated company of the ACD receives 

for managing the investments of the underlying fund, will be credited to the fund. 

• All other income is accounted for on an accruals basis.

c) Treatment of expenses:

• All expenses are accounted for on an accruals basis.

• All expenses are chargeable against revenue for distribution purposes other than those relating to purchases and sales of investments which are treated 

as capital. In accordance with the COLL and agreed by the Depositary, charges and expenses may be treated as income or capital for the purpose of the 

distribution. When expenses are charged to capital it will enhance income returns but may constrain capital growth.

• Where a fund invests in a transparent entity, the expenses incurred by the entity will be recognised as expenses by the fund.

• All charges and expenses which are directly attributable to a particular fund (or class within a fund) will be charged to that fund (or class). 

• If there is more than one class within a fund, charges and expenses which are directly attributable to the fund (but not a particular class) will normally be 

allocated between the classes within the fund pro rata to the net asset value of each class. 

• Any charges and expenses not attributable to any one fund will normally be allocated by the ACD to all funds (and their classes) pro rata to the net asset 

values of the funds (and their classes), although the ACD has the discretion to allocate such charges and expenses in a different manner which it considers 

fair to shareholders generally.

d) Distribution policy - The distribution policy of the individual funds is to distribute or accumulate all available revenue after deduction of expenses properly 

chargeable against revenue.

e) Taxation:

• Provision is made for corporation tax at the current rate on the excess of taxable revenue over allowable expenses, with relief for overseas tax taken 

where appropriate.

• UK dividend income is disclosed net of any related tax credit.

• Deferred taxation is recognised in respect of temporary timing differences that have originated but not reversed by the balance sheet date. Any liability 

to deferred taxation is provided for on the average rate of taxation expected to apply in the period. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that 

they are considered recoverable.
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Accounting Policies of Fidelity Investment Funds IX and its sub-funds

f) Basis of valuation of investments: 

• Investments in securities and underlying funds have been valued using the market price at the noon valuation point on the last business day of the 

accounting period. Market value is defined by the SORP as fair value which in an active market is the value of long positions at the quoted bid price and 

fair value of short positions is the quoted offer price. 

• Holdings in collective investment schemes are valued at bid price for dual priced funds and at single price for single priced funds.

• The Fair Value Committee (FVC) ensures pricing sources and methodologies used to value securities are appropriate as delegated by the ACD. Where there 

is no price source from an active market for an investment, the FVC will assess information available from internal and external sources in order to arrive 

at a fair value. In seeking to value such securities, the FVC will gather valuation related information from multiple internal and external sources and may 

apply judgement in determining the fair value. These sources include historic trading and pricing information (including grey market trades), the views of 

internal security analysts, company specific news and fundamental data as well as information relating to comparable companies within related industries 

and sectors. The FVC policies and procedures remain under continuous review by the ACD. 

• Fair value adjustments may be implemented to protect the interests of the Shareholder Funds against market timing practices. Accordingly, if a fund invests 

in markets that are closed for business at the time the fund is valued, the ACD may, by derogation from the provisions above, allow for the securities included 

in a particular portfolio to be adjusted to reflect more accurately the fair value of the fund’s investments at the point of valuation.

• Fair value adjustments were applied to investments with the following effect on the funds midday prices as at 30 June 2023: Indonesia -0.50%, US 0.39%  

(2022: Australia -0.36%, Japan -0.59%, Taiwan -0.47%, US -1.32%).

• The market value disclosed alongside each investment in the Portfolio Statement represents the fair value. Each derivative position is shown as a separate 

investment. The Portfolio Statement includes for each investment the percentage of the net assets. This may result in the geographical or sector allocations 

being different to the comparative index. The largest holdings disclosure is consistent with this basis, and therefore derivative positions may not appear 

in the list of largest holdings. A copy of the Fund Factsheet report disclosing the sector/industry exposure, country exposure and top holdings including 

derivatives exposures may be obtained upon request from the ACD alternatively, please go to http://www.fidelity.co.uk.

g) Derivatives:

• Where appropriate, certain permitted transactions such as derivatives are used. Where such transactions are used to protect or enhance revenue, the 

revenue and expenses derived from them are included in the Revenue or Expenses in the Statement of Total Return. Where such transactions are used to 

protect or enhance capital, the gains or losses are included in Net capital gains/(losses) in the Statement of Total Return. Any positions on such transactions 

open at the year end are reflected in the Balance Sheet at their market value. All gains and losses in the value of futures contracts, interest rates swaps, 

credit default swaps, equity forwards, contracts for difference, equity linked notes and options are disclosed in the Statement of Total Return under Net 

capital gains/(losses).

• Futures, equity forwards and contracts for difference, the dividend element is included in revenue along with the associated finance costs of these contracts. 

Ongoing premia on credit default swaps are charged or credited to revenue/expenses on an accruals basis, depending on whether protection is bought 

or sold. Revenue receivable/payable on interest rate swaps is included in revenue on an accruals basis. The premium received on covered call options is 

taken to revenue over the life of the contract provided the strike price of the option is greater than the price of the underlying security at the time of trade.

• Where forward foreign exchange contracts have been entered into to hedge the underlying funds and securities against currency exchange rate 

movements, any subsequent hedge gain or loss is taken to capital.

h) Cash and bank balances - These may comprise cash at bank. Amounts held at futures clearing houses and/or brokers are where amounts are held in 

segregated accounts as collateral on behalf of brokers.

i) Cash and cash equivalents - These may comprise money market funds which are short term, highly liquid and are readily convertible to a known amount of 

cash. These are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value.

j) Exchange rates - Assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies have been translated into sterling at the rate of exchange ruling at the noon valuation 

point on the last business day of the accounting period. Revenue items denominated in foreign currency are translated into sterling at exchange rates ruling 

at the date of the transaction. Differences on exchange are included within the Statement of Total Return.

k) Dilution levy:

• In certain circumstances, the value of the property of a Fund may be reduced as a result of costs incurred in dealings in the Fund’s investments or through 

dealing in those investments at prices other than the mid-market price. In order to prevent this effect, known as ‘dilution’, and the consequent potential 

adverse effect on remaining Shareholders, the ACD has the power to charge a ‘dilution levy’ when Shares are bought or sold.

• In the year to 30 June 2023 no dilution levy was paid to the Company (2022: none).

l) Price adjustment policy:

• The Board of Directors of the Company may implement a price adjustment policy in order to protect the interests of the Company’s shareholders. The 

purpose of the price adjustment policy is to allocate the costs associated with large inflows and outflows to investors transacting that day, thereby protecting 

the long-term shareholder from the worst effects of dilution. It achieves this purpose by adjusting all share class prices at which deals in a sub-fund are 

transacted. In other words, share class prices may be adjusted up or down depending on the level and type of investor transactions on a particular day 

within a sub-fund. In this way the existing and remaining shareholders do not suffer an inappropriate level of dilution. The Company will only trigger an 

adjustment in the price when there are significant net flows that are likely to have a material impact on existing and remaining shareholders. The adjustment 

will be based on the expected dealing costs for the particular assets in which a sub-fund is invested, or will invest in. Once an adjustment is made to a 

sub-fund’s share class price, those are the official prices for all deals that day.

• As at 30 June 2023 no funds were adjusted (2022: Sterling Corporate Bond Fund downwards).
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Risk Management policies of Fidelity Investment Funds IX and its sub-funds

Risk framework

The Board of Directors of FIL Limited, the ultimate parent company of the ACD, has established a Risk Policy, a Risk Appetite statement and a number of other 

risk related policies for adoption throughout the Fidelity International group of companies, including the ACD. There is a clearly defined structure operating within 

a corporate governance and management framework that is designed to address the related business risks, including those arising from financial instruments. 

Risk management policies and procedures are established by the Board and updated according to market, industry and government initiatives and regulatory 

developments. The Board monitors that a robust system of internal control exists to ensure compliance with rules, regulations and policies. It is the Board of 

Directors of the ACD that is ultimately responsible for monitoring risk but day to day management of the risk process has been delegated to other areas 

as appropriate.

Fidelity operates a ‘multiple lines of defence’ approach to risk management; also, the risk control processes are comprehensive, multi-layered, both quantitative 

and qualitative and do not rely on any one risk measure or system. The primary responsibility for financial instrument risk management rests with the portfolio 

manager of each fund who is overseen by the relevant Chief Investment Officer (CIO). On a regular basis each fund is formally reviewed in a meeting involving 

the portfolio manager, the relevant CIO, Investment Management Portfolio Analytics and others; the review covers multiple aspects of the fund’s profile including 

trading activity, turnover, performance, structure, style profile, the use of derivatives and other relevant subjects such as yield curve exposure and sector and credit 

rating positioning in the case of Fixed Income funds. In addition to this review there is a formal Investment Risk Oversight Committee (IROC), chaired by the head 

of the Investment Management Risk function, whose remit includes review of various risk and performance measures, liquidity and other investment risks.

Furthermore, there is a Derivative and Counterparty Risk Committee that focuses on all aspects of risk arising from the use of derivative instruments and 

counterparty exposure. The global exposure relating to derivatives held in a fund may not exceed the net value of that fund. Global exposure calculations for all 

funds – unless otherwise indicated - use the commitment approach as part of their risk management process, measure and limits. The funds in this umbrella OEIC 

are governed by EU UCITS rules. The rules and prospectus limits are monitored and reported on by an independent Investment Compliance function.

Risk factors

The main risks arising from financial instruments are market price, foreign currency, interest rate, liquidity, counterparty and credit risks. There are policies in place 

to ensure each of these risks are managed in an appropriate manner.

Market price risk

Market price risk arises from the uncertainty about future price movements on financial instruments held. It represents the potential loss each fund might suffer 

through holding market positions in the face of adverse price movements. The value of investments (including derivatives) is not fixed and may go down as well 

as up. This may be as a result of a specific factor affecting the value of an individual investment, or may be caused by general market factors. Some of the funds 

may invest in securities of countries experiencing rapid economic growth. Investors should appreciate that these securities may be more volatile than securities in 

more developed markets with the result that there may be greater risk of price fluctuation and the suspension of redemptions in such funds compared with funds 

in more mature markets. This volatility may stem from political and economic factors, and be exacerbated by legal, trading liquidity, settlement, currency and 

other factors. Some emerging market countries may have relatively prosperous economies but may be sensitive to world commodity prices or other factors. Where 

derivatives are used for either efficient management of the fund or for investment purposes, market price risk will exist as for any other non-derivative investments. 

The volatility of option prices could be greater than for other derivatives.

Foreign currency risk

The funds’ total returns and balance sheets can be significantly affected by foreign exchange movements if the assets and revenue are denominated in currencies 

other than the funds’ base currency. Three principal areas where foreign currency risk could impact each fund have been identified as:

• in rates affecting the value of investments

• in rates affecting short term timing differences

• in rates affecting the revenue received

The funds may hold forward foreign exchange contracts to hedge the funds’ base currency. The funds may be exposed to short term exchange rate movements, 

for example between the date when an investment is bought or sold and the date when settlement of the transaction occurs. The ACD may seek to manage 

exposure to currency movements by using forward and spot foreign exchange contracts. Revenue received in other currencies is converted into base currency on 

or near the date of receipt.

Interest rate risk

Debt securities have varying levels of sensitivity to changes in interest rates. In general, the price of a fixed rate debt security can fall when interest rates rise and 

can rise when interest rates fall. Securities with longer maturities can be more sensitive to interest rate changes. The fixed rate component of an interest rate swap 

will have a similar interest rate risk profile to that of a fixed rate debt security where the currency, fixed rate and maturity are the same. 

Liquidity risk

The funds’ assets comprise mainly realisable securities which can be readily sold or redeemed in normal market conditions. The funds’ main liability is the 

redemption of any shares that investors wish to sell. In general, the ACD manages the cash to ensure it can meet its liabilities. Assets from a fund may need to be 

sold if insufficient cash is available to finance such redemptions. The funds’ holdings are reviewed on a regular basis, with emphasis on the market capitalisation 

of the issuer (securities issued by larger capitalised companies generally have greater liquidity) and the number of days it would take to trade out of a given 

security position or percentage of the fund (determined by reference to available market trading volumes). Where investments cannot be realised in time to meet 

any potential liability, the fund may borrow up to 10% of its value to ensure settlement.
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Risk Management policies of Fidelity Investment Funds IX and its sub-funds

Counterparty risk

All security transactions and derivatives are transacted with brokers and carry the risk that the counterparty to a transaction may not meet their financial obligations. 

All counterparties for any type of trading are assessed by an independent Credit Research and Analysis function and approved for use by any Fidelity company, 

including the ACD. Exposures to counterparties are monitored and reported frequently. Margin on exchange-traded derivatives mitigates counterparty risk exposure 

and in the case of over-the-counter derivatives, collateral is transferred to reduce counterparty risk exposure in accordance with the terms outlined in market 

standard (ISDA) derivative legal contracts.

Credit risk

Investments may be adversely affected if any of the institutions with which money is deposited suffers insolvency or other financial difficulties. The process outlined 

above under ‘Counterparty risk’ is used to review, approve and report on exposures to institutions with which money is deposited.

Credit risk also arises from the uncertainty about the payment of interest and the repayment of principal bond investments. Default risk is based on the issuer’s 

ability to make interest payments and to repay the loan at maturity. Due to the higher possibility of default, an investment in corporate bonds is generally less 

secure than an investment in government bonds. Default risk may therefore vary between different government issuers as well as between different corporate 

issuers. In certain cases, government bonds may have higher probability of default than specific corporate issuers. The funds may hold credit default swaps to 

manage their credit risk profile. Credit default swaps are transacted to take advantage of expected movements in credit spreads on either individual securities 

or baskets of securities.

Fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the balance sheet, and their fair value. The numerical 

information in respect of financial instruments disclosure is provided in the financial statements for the individual funds.

Leverage

The funds use leverage to increase their exposure to the stock markets in line with the investment objectives. The AIFM has set maximum levels of leverage that 

are reasonable. It has implemented systems to calculate and monitor compliance against these limits and has ensured that the limits have been complied with 

at all times.

11
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 
years or more.

The fund will invest at least 70% in equities (and their related securities) of 
US companies (those domiciled, incorporated or having significant business 
in the US and those which are listed in the US) which are selected by the 
Investment Manager based on both qualitative and quantitative criteria.

The fund is actively managed without reference to a benchmark.

The fund may also invest into other transferable securities, collective 
investment schemes, money market instruments, cash and deposits and is 
also able to use derivatives for efficient portfolio management.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund delivered positive returns over the period. The exposure to the 
information technology, energy and health care sectors contributed the most 
to performance. At a stock level, the holding in biotechnology company 
Seagen rose after it released fourth quarter results that were ahead of 
consensus estimates. Its shares continued to rise on news of its acquisition 
by Pfizer.

We bought new holdings in ExxonMobil and J.P. Morgan Chase. ExxonMobil 
is one of the US’ largest oil and gas corporations, and stands to benefit 
from several long-cycle projects and rising energy prices. Management is 
cutting costs and projects to double its earnings by 2027. Meanwhile, we sold 
positions in NextEra Energy and Procter & Gamble.

Outlook
The US Federal Reserve plans more interest rate increases in 2023 to reach 
its 2% target. Markets are likely to face headwinds in the coming quarters, as 
the impact of tighter financial conditions continues for the rest of 2023, which 
is likely to weigh on economic activity.

Ayesha Akbar & Chris Forgan
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk Higher risk

Typically lower rewards Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification,
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect
the value of your investment.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 855.71 836.95 677.10

Return before operating charges* 75.76 26.66 166.51

Operating charges (8.00) (7.90) (6.66)

Return after operating charges* 67.76 18.76 159.85

Distributions (2.40) (2.84) (2.83)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 2.40 2.84 2.83

Closing net asset value per share 923.47 855.71 836.95

*after direct transaction costs of 0.19 0.23 0.23

Performance

Return after charges 7.9% 2.2% 23.6%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 159,774 178,531 175,524

Closing number of shares 17,301,570 20,863,501 20,971,870

Operating charges 0.88% 0.88% 0.89%

Direct transaction costs 0.02% 0.03% 0.03%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 969.40 953.40 839.50

Lowest share price 861.90 826.70 672.50
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 12,785 2,715

Revenue 5 2,747 2,568

Expenses 6 (1,545) (1,673)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (467) (8)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 735 887

Taxation 7 (264) (257)

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  471  630

Total return before distributions 13,256 3,345

Distributions 8 (465) (630)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 12,791 2,715

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 178,531 175,524

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 22,961 46,182

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (54,945) (46,509)

  (31,984) (327)

Swing price adjustment 20 27

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) 12,791 2,715

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 416 592

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 159,774 178,531

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 149,391 156,923

Current assets:

Debtors 9 350 744

Cash and bank balances 10 10,273 21,626

Total other assets  10,623  22,370

Total assets 160,014 179,293

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities - (555)

Creditors

Other creditors 11 (240) (207)

Total other liabilities  (240) (207)

Total liabilities (240) (762)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 159,774 178,531
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities 10,572 2,290

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts 2,672 (2,407)

Other currency gains/(losses) (449) 2,849

Transaction charges (10) (17)

Net capital gains/(losses) 12,785 2,715

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Overseas dividend distributions 254 525

Derivative revenue - 174

UK dividends 20 22

Overseas dividends 1,796 1,766

Overseas property income distributions 92 81

Overseas scrip dividends 6 -

Bank interest 579 -

Total revenue 2,747 2,568

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 1,409 1,530

Service charges 88 96

Foreign exchange administration fees 6 7

1,503 1,633
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 20 16

Custody fees 2 4

22 20
Other expenses:

Audit fee 9 12

Other operating expenses 11 8

20 20

Total expenses 1,545 1,673

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 264 257

Total current taxation 264 257

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 735 887

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 147 177
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Notes to the Financial Statements

Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 270 288

Overseas tax expensed (2) (2)

Overseas taxation 264 257

Revenue not included for tax purposes (415) (463)

Current tax charge/(credit) 264 257

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £3,894,000 (2022: £3,624,000). It is unlikely that the fund 
will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distribution takes account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Accumulation Shares

Final 416 592

Interim - -

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 85 109

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (36) (71)

Net distribution for the year 465 630

Interest/other

Interest 6 8

Derivative expense 461 -

467 8

Total finance costs 932 638

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 471 630

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Overseas scrip dividends (6) -

465 630

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 74 236

Sales awaiting settlement 99 349

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 94 55

Accrued revenue 82 94

Overseas tax recoverable 1 10

Total debtors 350 744

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 573 1,274

Cash and bank balances 9,700 20,352

Total cash and bank balances 10,273 21,626

11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 94 55

Accrued expenses 143 152

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 3 -

Total other creditors 240 207
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Notes to the Financial Statements

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Euro 589 - 4 593

UK Pound 13,440 665 (160) 13,945

US Dollar 135,362 9,608 266 145,236

Total 149,391 10,273 110 159,774

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 56 - - 56

Canadian Dollar 1,520 - 1 1,521

Euro 251 - - 251

UK Pound 14,694 1,378 28 16,100

US Dollar 139,847 20,248 508 160,603

Total 156,368 21,626 537 178,531

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.99% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.99%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Equity derivatives

The fund invests into futures to gain exposure to the equity markets. A 10% change in the price of the futures would result in a 0.96% (2022: 0.95%) change in 
the fund's market value.

13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 103,227 14 0.01 4 -

Bond 11,364 - - - -

Total 114,591 14 4

Total including transaction costs 114,609

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 129,848 17 0.01 2 -

Bond 2,833 - - - -

Corporate actions 462 - - - -

Total 133,143 17 2

Total including transaction costs 133,124

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.02 %

 

0.00 %
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Notes to the Financial Statements

30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 157,866 21 0.01 5 -

Corporate actions 12 - - - -

Total 157,878 21 5

Total including transaction costs 157,904

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 160,267 23 0.01 1 -

Corporate actions 12 - - - -

Total 160,279 23 1

Total including transaction costs 160,255

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.02 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.04% (2022: 0.10%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 148,313 - 155,736 (555)

Level 2: Observable market data* 1 - 1 -

Level 3: Unobservable data** 1,077 - 1,186 -

149,391 - 156,923 (555)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.
**It is the responsibility of the Fair Value Committee (FVC) to ensure pricing sources and methodologies used to value securities are appropriate as 
delegated by the ACD. Investments classified as using inputs that are not based on observable market data comprise fair value adjusted securities and 
single sourced bonds. In seeking to value such securities where no liquid market exists, the FVC will gather valuation related information from multiple 
internal and external sources. These sources include historic trading and pricing information (including grey market trades) and the views of internal security 
analysts. Internal security analysts have access to a range of material including, company specific news and earnings, cash flow forecasts, valuations of 
the underlying portfolio company and competitor company valuations within related industries and sectors to determine a valuation recommendation for 
each unlisted security. The FVC has the ability to apply discounts to security valuations. Management determines the discount based on its judgement, after 
considering market liquidity conditions and company specific factors such as the development stage of the portfolio company. Generally for fair valued 
securities and single source bonds where there is no price source from an active market, the FVC has applied judgement in determining the fair value. This 
fair value is established by using measures such as; suspended securities where the last traded price is used or the price of a recent transaction made by 
management or a third party which will also factor in a discount where negative news has been observed. Generally unlisted securities are valued at cost, 
a trade executed by another Fidelity Fund, grey market trades or at a nil value where companies have gone into liquidation, administration or are deemed 
worthless. Single sourced broker prices use data received from a single pricing vendor and stale prices use the most recent broker quote available. The 
valuation approaches used by FIL are fully transparent and aim to be consistent with industry standards and best practice principles, including guidance 
from the IPEV (International Private Equity and Venture Capital) Valuation Guidelines, International Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO) valua-
tion principles and the required accounting standards. For further detail on the basis of valuation of investments please refer to note 1h) of the accounting 
policies section.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 20,863,501 2,519,542 (6,081,473) 17,301,570

16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £122,000 (2022: £131,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 11.
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17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UBS - - 358 - - 573 931

Total - - 358 - - 573 931

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UBS - - (555) - - 1,274 719

Total - - (555) - - 1,274 719

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has one share class; W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge is as follows:
W Accumulation Shares : 0.80%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Accumulation Shares 923.47 918.50 (0.54)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 26 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 2.4050 - 2.4050 2.8371

Group 2 0.8153 1.5897 2.4050 2.8371

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 
years of more.

The fund will invest at least 70% in equities (and their related securities) of 
companies (those domiciled, incorporated or having significant business 
or being listed) in countries experiencing higher levels of economic growth 
within Africa, the Indian sub-continent, Latin America, East and South East 
Asia, Central and Eastern Europe (including Russia) and the Middle East. This 
includes countries considered to be emerging markets as determined by the 
Investment Manager at its sole discretion. The Investment Manager is not 
restricted in terms of industry.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for 
the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the MSCI Emerging Markets (Net 
Total Return) Index. However, the Investment Manager has a wide degree 
of freedom relative to the index and may take larger, or smaller, positions 
in companies, and/or may invest outside the index, to take advantage of 
investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore 
performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also invest in other transferable securities, collective investment 
schemes, money market instruments, cash and deposits and is also able to 
use derivatives for efficient portfolio management.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund generated negative returns over the period. Security selection in 
consumer staples and materials weighed on performance. At the country 
level, China and Hong Kong-based stocks pared gains. Chinese consumer 
names Zhongsheng Group and China Mengniu Dairy declined on worries 
that the pace of recovery in the consumer sector and the broader economy 
may be slower than initially anticipated. Indian lender HDFC Bank and 
Kazakhstan’s Kaspi added value, supported by robust quarterly results.

The decision to sell Peru’s Credicorp and Mexico’s Banorte reflected our 
view that rates are closer to peaking, and net interest margin pressures 
are emerging. Meanwhile, we identified opportunities in Brazil such as Nu 
Holdings and BTG Pactual.

Outlook
Although emerging markets have de-rated significantly, the relative 
attractiveness of emerging market valuations compared to developed 
markets creates good opportunities for strong returns from emerging market 
stocks over the longer term.

Nick Price & Amit Goel
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

A Accumulation Shares 6

I Accumulation Shares 6

R Accumulation Shares 6

W Accumulation Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk Higher risk

Typically lower rewards Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification,
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect
the value of your investment.

• Liquidity is a measure of how easily an investment can be converted into
cash. Under certain market conditions assets may be more difficult to
value or sell at a desired price. This could affect the fund's ability to meet
redemptions in a timely manner.

• Emerging markets may be more volatile and it could be harder to sell or
trade securities. There may be less supervision, regulation and less well-
defined procedures than in more developed countries. Emerging markets can
be sensitive to political instability, which can result in greater volatility and
uncertainty, subjecting the fund to the risk of losses.

• In some emerging markets, such as Russia, the safekeeping provisions for
securities benefit from less governed standards.
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Comparative Performance Table

A Accumulation Shares W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 194.78 259.83 192.13 168.91 223.62 164.13

Return before operating charges* (7.00) (61.08) 71.73 (6.10) (52.79) 61.43

Operating charges (3.18) (3.97) (4.03) (1.53) (1.92) (1.94)

Return after operating charges* (10.18) (65.05) 67.70 (7.63) (54.71) 59.49

Distributions (0.73) (0.53) - (1.86) (1.96) (1.52)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 0.73 0.53 - 1.86 1.96 1.52

Closing net asset value per share 184.60 194.78 259.83 161.28 168.91 223.62

*after direct transaction costs of 0.36 0.28 0.17 0.36 0.28 0.17

Performance

Return after charges (5.2%) (25.0%) 35.2% (4.5%) (24.5%) 36.3%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 9,879 13,737 21,548 1,009,575 1,276,786 1,834,571

Closing number of shares 5,351,749 7,052,465 8,293,374 625,976,976 755,913,028 820,381,682

Operating charges 1.69% 1.71% 1.70% 0.94% 0.96% 0.95%

Direct transaction costs 0.23% 0.14% 0.08% 0.23% 0.14% 0.08%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 199.90 260.10 278.60 174.10 223.90 239.10

Lowest share price 171.00 189.00 191.40 148.60 163.90 163.50

I Accumulation Shares R Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 509.13 674.96 496.12 112.06 148.24 108.72

Return before operating charges* (18.37) (159.21) 185.60 (4.04) (35.02) 40.70

Operating charges (4.62) (6.62) (6.76) (0.87) (1.16) (1.18)

Return after operating charges* (22.99) (165.83) 178.84 (4.91) (36.18) 39.52

Distributions (5.61) (5.09) (3.64) (1.39) (1.41) (1.11)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 5.61 5.09 3.64 1.39 1.41 1.11

Closing net asset value per share 486.14 509.13 674.96 107.15 112.06 148.24

*after direct transaction costs of 0.36 0.28 0.17 0.36 0.28 0.17

Performance

Return after charges (4.5%) (24.6%) 36.1% (4.4%) (24.4%) 36.4%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 347,629 414,503 595,302 481,546 698,672 823,110

Closing number of shares 71,508,646 81,414,539 88,198,264 449,400,322 623,500,327 555,270,296

Operating charges 0.94% 1.09% 1.10% 0.79% 0.88% 0.87%

Direct transaction costs 0.23% 0.14% 0.08% 0.23% 0.14% 0.08%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 524.90 675.80 722.20 115.60 148.40 158.50

Lowest share price 448.00 493.90 494.30 98.65 108.70 108.30
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (123,283) (824,928)

Revenue 5 47,059 60,548

Expenses 6 (19,410) (27,618)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (1,188) (8)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 26,461 32,922

Taxation 7 (7,648) (805)

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  18,813  32,117

Total return before distributions (104,470) (792,811)

Distributions 8 (23,518) (28,035)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (127,988) (820,846)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 2,403,698 3,274,531

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 175,332 347,415

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (625,203) (425,442)

  (449,871) (78,027)

Swing price adjustment 835 232

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (127,988) (820,846)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 21,955 27,808

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 1,848,629 2,403,698

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 1,850,769 2,332,037

Current assets:

Debtors 9 17,929 99,251

Cash and bank balances 100 34,403

Total other assets  18,029  133,654

Total assets 1,868,798 2,465,691

Liabilities:
Creditors

Other creditors 10 (20,169) (61,993)

Total other liabilities  (20,169) (61,993)

Total liabilities (20,169) (61,993)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 1,848,629 2,403,698
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (112,459) (833,650)

Other currency gains/(losses) (10,026) 9,094

Transaction charges (227) (372)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (571) -

Net capital gains/(losses) (123,283) (824,928)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 211 221

UK dividends 63 -

Overseas dividends 46,016 60,010

Overseas scrip dividends - 251

Bank interest 92 66

Derivative revenue 677 -

Total revenue 47,059 60,548

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 16,832 23,678

Registrar fees 1,159 1,615

Service charges 755 1,057

Foreign exchange administration fees 13 8

18,759 26,358
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 80 58

Custody fees 448 970

528 1,028
Other expenses:

Audit fee 9 12

Other operating expenses 114 220

123 232

Total expenses 19,410 27,618

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 2,944 4,652

Overseas capital gains tax 4,704 (3,847)

Total current taxation 7,648 805

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 26,461 32,922

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 5,292 6,584
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Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 3,448 4,480

Overseas capital gains tax 4,704 (3,847)

Overseas tax expensed (1) (88)

Overseas taxation 2,944 4,652

Revenue not included for tax purposes (8,739) (10,976)

Current tax charge/(credit) 7,648 805

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £24,166,000 (2022: £20,718,000). It is unlikely that the 
fund will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

A Accumulation Shares

Final 39 37

W Accumulation Shares

Final 11,656 14,841

I Accumulation Shares

Final 4,014 4,147

R Accumulation Shares

Final 6,246 8,783

21,955 27,808

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 1,877 918

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (314) (691)

Net distributions for the year 23,518 28,035

Interest/other

Interest 31 8

Contract for difference finance costs 1,157 -

1,188 8

Total finance costs 24,706 28,043

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 18,813 32,117

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Overseas scrip dividends - (251)

Equalisation on conversions 1 16

Overseas capital gains tax 4,704 (3,847)

Revenue b/f 1 1

Revenue c/f (1) (1)

23,518 28,035

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 800 98

Sales awaiting settlement 1,831 42,163

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 4,850 39,335

Accrued revenue 9,661 16,416

Overseas tax recoverable 787 1,239

Total debtors 17,929 99,251
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10 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 2,793 2,740

Purchases awaiting settlement 5,489 12,125

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 4,851 39,392

Accrued expenses 1,570 2,009

Foreign capital gains tax payable 5,466 5,727

Total other creditors 20,169 61,993

11 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Brazilian Real 64,990 - 790 65,780

Canadian Dollar 52,772 - - 52,772

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 24,006 71 - 24,077

Euro 66,263 - 784 67,047

UK Pound - - (7,922) (7,922)

Hong Kong Dollar 317,776 - 1,858 319,634

Indonesian Rupiah 86,862 - - 86,862

Indian Rupee 236,618 - 537 237,155

Korean Won 135,105 6 436 135,547

Mexican Peso 82,232 - - 82,232

Taiwan Dollar 251,351 23 5,769 257,143

US Dollar 403,271 - (4,492) 398,779

South African Rand 129,523 - - 129,523

Total 1,850,769 100 (2,240) 1,848,629

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UAE Dirham 4,624 - - 4,624

Brazilian Real 122,357 - 891 123,248

Canadian Dollar 88,699 - - 88,699

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 213,853 34,023 816 248,692

Euro 21,726 - 296 22,022

UK Pound 4,045 - (9,395) (5,350)

Hong Kong Dollar 505,422 - 10,848 516,270

Indonesian Rupiah 37,555 - - 37,555

Indian Rupee 245,625 349 1,896 247,870

Korean Won 193,738 6 584 194,328

Mexican Peso 82,013 - - 82,013

Taiwan Dollar 316,097 25 10,379 326,501

US Dollar 391,034 - 20,943 411,977

South African Rand 105,249 - - 105,249

Total 2,332,037 34,403 37,258 2,403,698

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 1.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 1.00%).
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Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Equity derivatives

At the year end the fund holds no equity derivatives that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

12 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 1,647,834 1,140 0.07 1,044 0.06

Corporate actions 3,158 - - - -

Derivative - 3 - - -

Total 1,650,992 1,143 1,044

Total including transaction costs 1,653,179

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 1,965,419 1,361 0.07 1,508 0.08

Corporate actions 5,482 - - - -

Derivative - 4 - - -

Total 1,970,901 1,365 1,508

Total including transaction costs 1,968,028

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.12 %

 

0.12 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 1,385,889 947 0.07 944 0.07

Corporate actions 55 - - - -

Total 1,385,944 947 944

Total including transaction costs 1,387,835

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 1,480,396 905 0.06 1,286 0.09

Corporate actions 55 - - - -

Total 1,480,451 905 1,286

Total including transaction costs 1,478,260

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.06 %

 

0.08 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.18% (2022: 0.14%).

13 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 1,802,781 - 2,191,088 -

Level 2: Observable market data* 47,988 - 140,949 -

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

1,850,769 - 2,332,037 -

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.
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14 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares Conversion shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

A Accumulation Shares 7,052,465 314,620 (1,844,201) (171,135) 5,351,749

I Accumulation Shares 81,414,539 7,294,657 (17,176,318) (24,232) 71,508,646

R Accumulation Shares 623,500,327 75,450,825 (249,578,469) 27,639 449,400,322

W Accumulation Shares 755,913,028 35,788,108 (165,975,673) 251,513 625,976,976

15 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 10.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £1,331,000 (2022: £1,761,000) are includ-
ed within accrued expenses in Note 10.

16 Shareholders' funds

The fund has four share classes; A Accumulation Shares, W Accumulation Shares, I Accumulation Shares and R Accumulation Shares. The annual manage-
ment charge on each share class is as follows:
A Accumulation Shares : 1.50%
W Accumulation Shares : 0.75%
I Accumulation Shares : 0.85%
R Accumulation Shares : 0.82%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

17 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

A Accumulation Shares 184.60 177.09 (4.07)

W Accumulation Shares 161.28 154.90 (3.96)

I Accumulation Shares 486.14 466.89 (3.96)

R Accumulation Shares 107.15 102.90 (3.97)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
A Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 14 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 0.7276 - 0.7276 0.5255

Group 2 0.7080 0.0196 0.7276 0.5255

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 11 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 1.8621 - 1.8621 1.9633

Group 2 1.5720 0.2901 1.8621 1.9633

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
I Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 26 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 5.6128 - 5.6128 5.0934

Group 2 4.5490 1.0638 5.6128 5.0934

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
R Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 4 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 1.3899 - 1.3899 1.4087

Group 2 1.1194 0.2705 1.3899 1.4087

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 
years or more.

The fund will invest at least 70% in equities (and their related securities) of 
European companies (those domiciled, incorporated or having significant 
business in Europe and those which are listed in Europe) excluding the UK. It 
is not restricted in terms of the geographical split of the portfolio. The portfolio 
is built from the bottom up (an investment approach that focuses on analysing 
individual shares rather than stock markets) and the portfolio construction 
process is designed to ensure that stock selection is the key driver of risk 
and return.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and 
for the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the MSCI Europe ex UK (Net 
Total Return) Index. However, the Investment Manager has a wide degree 
of freedom relative to the index and may take larger, or smaller, positions 
in companies, and/or may invest outside the index, to take advantage of 
investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore 
performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also invest in other transferable securities, collective investment 
schemes, money market instruments, cash and deposits and is also able to 
use derivatives for efficient portfolio management.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund delivered positive returns over the period, mainly driven by the 
strong performance of technology holdings. Chipmaker Infineon Technologies 
received a boost from a surge in demand for artificial intelligence (AI) chips. 
Schneider Electric was the biggest contributor to returns as the business is 
likely to benefit from the rise of AI via its exposure to data centres. Renewable 
energy operators Solaria Energia and EDP Renovaveis declined on the back 
of higher cost of financing and inflation in construction costs.

Key new positions include Kone, a Finnish elevator company, and Eurofins 
Scientific, a French leader in food, environment, pharmaceuticals and 
cosmetic product testing. Shares in AAK and Icade were sold due to their 
reduced risk-reward potential.

Outlook
i remain cautious of the growing recession risk and the prospect of continued 
interest rate rises in the region. I continue to focus on quality growth companies 
that have attractive fundamentals and superior environmental social, and 
governance (ESG) characteristics.

Vincent Durel
Fund Manager

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.
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W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 654.68 772.94 634.34

Return before operating charges* 133.29 (111.41) 144.93

Operating charges (6.58) (6.85) (6.33)

Return after operating charges* 126.71 (118.26) 138.60

Distributions (12.10) (7.36) (4.47)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 12.10 7.36 4.47

Closing net asset value per share 781.39 654.68 772.94

*after direct transaction costs of 0.48 0.61 0.65

Performance

Return after charges 19.4% (15.3%) 21.9%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 98,295 88,523 119,278

Closing number of shares 12,579,568 13,521,592 15,431,745

Operating charges 0.90% 0.91% 0.91%

Direct transaction costs 0.07% 0.08% 0.09%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 813.60 828.50 783.10

Lowest share price 629.60 646.00 614.70
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 14,957 (17,396)

Revenue 5 2,819 2,251

Expenses 6 (865) (973)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (1) (6)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 1,953 1,272

Taxation 7 (312) (277)

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  1,641  995

Total return before distributions 16,598 (16,401)

Distributions 8 (1,618) (995)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 14,980 (17,396)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 88,523 119,278

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 12,389 10,207

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (19,156) (24,584)

  (6,767) (14,377)

Swing price adjustment 36 22

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) 14,980 (17,396)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 1,523 996

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 98,295 88,523

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 97,891 88,248

Current assets:

Debtors 9 435 697

Cash and bank balances 103 85

Total other assets  538  782

Total assets 98,429 89,030

Liabilities:
Creditors

Other creditors 10 (134) (507)

Total other liabilities  (134) (507)

Total liabilities (134) (507)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 98,295 88,523
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities 15,035 (17,424)

Other currency gains/(losses) (67) 46

Transaction charges (11) (18)

Net capital gains/(losses) 14,957 (17,396)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

UK dividends 79 71

Overseas dividends 2,219 2,141

Overseas property income distributions 59 39

Bank interest 6 -

Taxable interest 433 -

Overseas scrip dividends 23 -

Total revenue 2,819 2,251

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 782 874

Service charges 49 55

Foreign exchange administration fees 4 4

835 933
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 11 11

Custody fees 6 12

17 23
Other expenses:

Audit fee 9 12

Other operating expenses 4 5

13 17

Total expenses 865 973

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 312 277

Total current taxation 312 277

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 1,953 1,272

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 391 254
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Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 85 196

Overseas taxation 312 277

Revenue not included for tax purposes (476) (450)

Current tax charge/(credit) 312 277

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £6,804,000 (2022: £6,719,000). It is unlikely that the fund 
will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distribution takes account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Accumulation Shares

Final 1,523 996

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 131 6

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (36) (7)

Net distributions for the year 1,618 995

Interest/other

Interest 1 6

Total finance costs 1,619 1,001

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 1,641 995

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Overseas scrip dividends (23) -

1,618 995

Details of the distribution per share is set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Sales awaiting settlement - 96

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 20 159

Overseas tax recoverable 409 442

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 6 -

Total debtors 435 697

10 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 19 98

Purchases awaiting settlement - 163

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 20 160

Accrued expenses 95 86

Total other creditors 134 507
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11 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc 12,854 - - 12,854

Danish Krone 8,019 - 64 8,083

Euro 75,076 103 325 75,504

UK Pound 442 - (88) 354

Hong Kong Dollar 922 - - 922

Swedish Krona 578 - - 578

Total 97,891 103 301 98,295

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc 13,256 - - 13,256

Danish Krone 6,083 - 85 6,168

Euro 64,870 85 289 65,244

UK Pound 1,168 - (184) 984

Hong Kong Dollar 1,306 - - 1,306

Norwegian Krone 465 - - 465

Swedish Krona 1,100 - - 1,100

Total 88,248 85 190 88,523

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.98% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.96%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

12 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 33,701 11 0.03 37 0.11

Corporate actions 260 - - - -

Total 33,961 11 37

Total including transaction costs 34,009

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 39,258 15 0.04 1 -

Corporate actions 121 - - - -

Total 39,379 15 1

Total including transaction costs 39,363

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.03 %

 

0.04 %
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30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 48,611 16 0.03 49 0.10

Total 48,611 16 49

Total including transaction costs 48,676

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 59,700 21 0.04 1 -

Total 59,700 21 1

Total including transaction costs 59,678

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.03 %

 

0.05 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.06% (2022: 0.08%).

13 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 97,884 - 88,241 -

Level 2: Observable market data* 7 - 7 -

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

97,891 - 88,248 -

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

14 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 13,521,592 1,666,800 (2,608,824) 12,579,568

15 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 10.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £74,000 (2022: £66,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 10.

16 Shareholders' funds

The fund has one share class; W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge is as follows:
W Accumulation Shares : 0.80%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement.

17 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Accumulation Shares 781.39 749.00 (4.15)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 26 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 12.1039 - 12.1039 7.3624

Group 2 9.8173 2.2866 12.1039 7.3624

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to deliver an income with the potential to increase the value 
of your investment.

The fund will be at least 70% exposed to sterling-denominated (or hedged 
back to sterling) index-linked securities.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for 
the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the FTSE Actuaries UK Index-Linked 
Over 5 Years Index. However, the Investment Manager has a wide degree 
of freedom relative to the index and may invest in issuers, sectors, countries 
and security types not included in the index in order to take advantage of 
investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore 
performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also obtain exposure to transferable securities, money market 
instruments, collective investment schemes, cash and near cash and deposits. 
Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio management and investment 
purposes and may include (but are not limited to) derivatives on exchange 
rates, interest rates, inflation and credit. The fund may also take positions 
which enable it to benefit from falling asset prices.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund generated negative returns over the period, largely due to the 
material rise in real yields, coupled with the relatively high level of duration in 
the fund and index. The fund maintained a long UK real duration position, which 
weighed on returns as real yields rose over the period. Inflation expectations 
(breakevens) in most developed markets widened over the period (except 
for the US), supporting the asset class from an inflation risk perspective. 
The fund had a tactical approach, with the short stance in UK breakevens 
at the start of the period weighing on returns. However, we gradually tilted 
the portfolio towards a long UK breakeven position, which added value. 
Meanwhile, our overall long exposure to the US and a short position in euro 
breakevens held back gains. Our cross-market duration strategy (where the 
team go long and short developed market rates, while staying beta-neutral 
to minimise directional interest rate risk) supported returns, while the cross-
market developed market currency strategy held back gains.

Outlook
We expect that UK inflation will track US inflation lower, albeit with a small 
lag given its sensitivity to energy prices. As such, we retain our long position 
in UK real duration and look to build this position as inflation slows. In terms 
of breakevens, we believe euro breakevens look expensive compared to US 
breakevens given that inflation in the eurozone is likely to be lower than in the 
US over the long term.

Tim Foster & Ian Fishwick
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

I Accumulation Shares 6

I Income Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.

• The use of derivatives may result in “leverage” by which we mean a level of 
exposure which could expose the fund to the potential of greater gains or 
losses than would otherwise be the case.

• There is a risk that the issuers of bonds may not be able to repay the money 
they have borrowed or make interest payments. While we seek to mitigate 
this, the fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if it invests into an 
instrument issued by an entity that subsequently defaults on its borrowings. 
Losses may also be realised if an entity that the fund is exposed to ceases 
to make interest payments over a period of time or indefinitely. Bond prices 
have an inverse relationship with interest rates such that when interest rates 
rise, bonds may fall in value. Rising interest rates may cause the value of your 
investment to fall.

• The fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if a counterparty used 
for derivative instruments subsequently defaults.
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Comparative Performance Table

I Income Shares I Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 289.48 378.09 397.27 356.40 463.48 486.90

Return before operating charges* (56.74) (85.73) (17.80) (69.67) (105.51) (21.88)

Operating charges (0.81) (1.36) (1.26) (1.05) (1.57) (1.54)

Return after operating charges* (57.55) (87.09) (19.06) (70.72) (107.08) (23.42)

Distributions (0.84) (1.52) (0.12) - (1.67) (0.17)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares - - - - 1.67 0.17

Closing net asset value per share 231.09 289.48 378.09 285.68 356.40 463.48

*after direct transaction costs of - - - - - -

Performance

Return after charges (19.9%) (23.0%) (4.8%) (19.8%) (23.1%) (4.8%)

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 2,341 3,121 3,568 139,722 140,574 191,134

Closing number of shares 1,012,799 1,078,074 943,693 48,908,350 39,442,353 41,238,989

Operating charges 0.31% 0.35% 0.33% 0.33% 0.33% 0.33%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 332.20 434.70 399.00 409.00 532.80 489.00

Lowest share price 197.00 290.40 347.10 242.70 357.10 425.50
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (42,189) (59,480)

Revenue 5 18,247 18,496

Expenses 6 (566) (629)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (205) (245)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 17,476 17,622

Taxation 7 - -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  17,476  17,622

Total return before distributions (24,713) (41,858)

Distributions 8 (853) (226)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (25,566) (42,084)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 143,695 194,702

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 80,740 9,852

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (57,205) (19,447)

  23,535  (9,595)

Swing price adjustment 399 20

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (25,566) (42,084)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares - 652

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 142,063 143,695

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 142,359 144,950

Current assets:

Debtors 9 300 235

Cash and bank balances 10 893 950

Total other assets  1,193  1,185

Total assets 143,552 146,135

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (1,146) (2,341)

Creditors

Distribution payable (9) (4)

Other creditors 11 (334) (95)

Total other liabilities  (343) (99)

Total liabilities (1,489) (2,440)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 142,063 143,695
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (44,662) (59,827)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (768) (68)

Gains/(losses) on forward currency contracts 3,232 457

Other currency gains/(losses) 19 (35)

Transaction charges (10) (7)

Net capital gains/(losses) (42,189) (59,480)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 17,661 18,231

Derivative revenue 577 265

Bank interest 9 -

Total revenue 18,247 18,496

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 431 481

Service charges 86 96

Foreign exchange administration fees 6 4

523 581
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 20 22

Custody fees 3 4

23 26
Other expenses:

Audit fee 13 10

Other operating expenses 7 12

20 22

Total expenses 566 629

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Total current taxation - -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 17,476 17,622

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 3,495 3,524
Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 440 328

Indexation gains not subject to tax (3,935) (3,852)

Current tax charge/(credit) - -
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Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £3,953,000 (2022: £3,513,000). It is unlikely that the fund 
will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

The fund is an interest distributing fund under Corporation Tax Act 2009 and as interest distributions are deductible when calculating the liability, the corpo-
ration tax charge will usually be reduced to nil, except where there are expenses which are not deductible.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

I Income Shares

Final 9 4

Interim - 10

I Accumulation Shares

Final - 103

Interim - 549

9 666

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares (404) (515)

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares 1,248 75

Net distributions for the year 853 226

Interest/other

Swap expenses 196 220

FX Hedging Expense - 2

Currency amortisation 2 17

Interest 1 2

Derivative expense 6 4

205 245

Total finance costs 1,058 471

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 17,476 17,622

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Service charges 1 -

Other operating expenses - 1

Revenue shortfall transferred from capital 2 -

Investment management fees 7 1

UK Non-Gilt Capital Indexation (709) (794)

UK Gilt Capital Indexation (17,987) (19,260)

Coupon distribution adjustment* 2,063 2,656

853 226

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.
The I Accumulation Shares have an excess of expenses over revenue for the current year and therefore there is no accumulation (2022: £103,000).

*Revenue on debt securities is accounted for on an effective yield basis. For the purpose of calculating the distribution, revenue on debt securities is com-
puted on a coupon basis where this exceeds the amount determined on an effective yield basis.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 9 11

Accrued revenue 260 224

Sales awaiting settlement 31 -

Total debtors 300 235

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 573 729

Cash and bank balances 320 221

Total cash and bank balances 893 950
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11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Accrued expenses 60 59

Amounts payable on closure of derivative contract 113 36

Purchases awaiting settlement 161 -

Total other creditors 334 95

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 70 3 1 74

Canadian Dollar 49 - 9 58

Swiss Franc (10) - (2) (12)

Euro (174) - (1) (175)

UK Pound 136,165 881 (24) 137,022

Japanese Yen (47) - - (47)

Norwegian Krone (39) - - (39)

New Zealand Dollar 5,090 - 33 5,123

Swedish Krona (127) 9 (16) (134)

US Dollar 236 - (43) 193

Total 141,213 893 (43) 142,063

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar (173) - - (173)

Canadian Dollar (193) (94) 6 (281)

Swiss Franc (796) 4 37 (755)

Euro (149) 205 10 66

UK Pound 143,536 835 99 144,470

Japanese Yen (266) - 2 (264)

Norwegian Krone (110) - - (110)

New Zealand Dollar (140) - - (140)

Swedish Krona 92 - (20) 72

US Dollar 808 - 2 810

Total 142,609 950 136 143,695

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile of financial assets and financial liabilities

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial assets was:

Currency Floating rate financial assets Fixed rate financial assets
Financial assets on which no 

interest is paid Total assets
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 54 - 57 111

Canadian Dollar 68 - 24 92

Euro 62 - - 62

UK Pound 115,114 20,003 2,222 137,339

New Zealand Dollar - 4,955 322 5,277

Swedish Krona 29 - 1 30

US Dollar 22 - 619 641

Total 115,349 24,958 3,245 143,552
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30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar - - 14 14

Swiss Franc 4 - 103 107

Euro 205 - 160 365

UK Pound 134,152 9,510 793 144,455

Japanese Yen - - 8 8

Swedish Krona 278 - 5 283

US Dollar - 49 854 903

Total 134,639 9,559 1,937 146,135

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial liabilities was:

Currency
Floating rate financial 

liabilities Fixed rate financial liabilities
Financial liabilities on which 

no interest is paid^ Total liabilities^
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar - - 37 37

Canadian Dollar - - 34 34

Swiss Franc - - 12 12

Euro - 190 47 237

UK Pound^ - 54 142,326 142,380

Japanese Yen - - 47 47

Norwegian Krone - - 39 39

New Zealand Dollar - - 154 154

Swedish Krona 10 - 154 164

US Dollar - 220 228 448

Total 10 464 143,078 143,552

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

US Dollar 48 - 45 93

Australian Dollar - - 173 173

Canadian Dollar 95 125 75 295

Swiss Franc - 846 16 862

Euro - 277 22 299

UK Pound^ - - 143,680 143,680

Japanese Yen - 119 153 272

Norwegian Krone - - 110 110

New Zealand Dollar - - 140 140

Swedish Krona - - 211 211

Total 143 1,367 144,625 146,135

^ Includes £142,063,000 in respect of the fund's liability to redeem all shares (2022: £143,695,000).

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.01% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.01%).

Interest rate risk

A rise or fall of 1% in global interest rates is likely to result in a 14.84% fall or rise in the fund's market value (2022: 19.30%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Interest rate swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no interest rate swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Inflation-linked swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no inflation rate swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Bond futures

At the year end the fund holds no derivatives that could impact it significantly (2022: same).
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Leverage risk

The use of derivatives can introduce higher levels of risk into a fund with a view to increasing returns, which is commonly referred to as "leverage". Leverage 
includes any method by which a fund may generate exposure to investments exceeding the net asset value of the fund and may be provided through bor-
rowing of cash or securities or through the use of derivatives. Since many derivatives have a leverage component, adverse changes in the value or level of 
the underlying asset, rate or index can result in a loss substantially greater than the amount of a premium paid, if any, to enter into the derivative transac-
tion itself. After taking into account netting and hedging arrangements the average level of leverage employed during the year was 37.12% (2022: 27.80%).

13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 157,575 - - - -

Total 157,575 - -

Total including transaction costs 157,575

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 135,942 - - - -

Total 135,942 - -

Total including transaction costs 135,942

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 69,308 - - - -

Total 69,308 - -

Total including transaction costs 69,308

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 72,783 - - - -

Total 72,783 - -

Total including transaction costs 72,783

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.46% (2022: 0.62%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 133,190 - 136,144 -

Level 2: Observable market data* 9,169 (1,146) 8,806 (2,341)

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

142,359 (1,146) 144,950 (2,341)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

I Accumulation Shares 39,442,353 27,820,166 (18,354,169) 48,908,350

I Income Shares 1,078,074 263,801 (329,076) 1,012,799
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Notes to the Financial Statements

16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £37,000 (2022: £39,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America 71 - - - - - - 71

Barclays 63 - - - - - - 63

BBH 3 - - - - - - 3

BNP Paribas (267) - - - - - - (267)

CIBC (58) - - - - - - (58)

Citibank 8 - - - - - - 8

Goldman Sachs (16) - - - - - - (16)

HSBC Global Markets (45) - - - - - - (45)

JP Morgan 263 - - - - - - 263

Morgan Stanley 53 - - (114) - 683 311 933

Royal Bank of Canada (73) - - - - - - (73)

Standard Chartered 38 - - - - - - 38

State Street (4) - - - - - - (4)

UBS 134 - 25 - - - 262 421

Total 170 - 25 (114) - 683 573 1,337

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America (95) - - - - - - (95)

Barclays 4 - - - - - - 4

BBH 19 - - - - - - 19

BNP Paribas (12) - - - - - - (12)

CIBC 1 - - - - - - 1

Citibank 122 - - - - - - 122

Goldman Sachs 5 - - - - - - 5

HSBC Global Markets 7 - - - - - - 7

JP Morgan 47 - - - - - - 47

Morgan Stanley (108) - - (538) - 211 671 236

National Australia Bank 1 - - - - - - 1

Royal Bank of Canada (2) - - - - - - (2)

Standard Chartered (83) - - - - - - (83)

UBS 109 - 144 - - - 58 311

Total 15 - 144 (538) - 211 729 561

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has two share classes; I Income Shares and I Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
I Income Shares : 0.25%
I Accumulation Shares : 0.25%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

I Income Shares 231.09 218.30 (5.53)

I Accumulation Shares 285.68 269.89 (5.53)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
I Income Shares - final distribution No. 53 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/23

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/22

Group 1 0.8400 - 0.8400 0.3694

Group 2 0.8194 0.0206 0.8400 0.3694

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
I Income Shares - interim distribution No. 52 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/23

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/22

Group 1 - - - 1.1484

Group 2 - - - 1.1484

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 
years or more.

The fund will invest at least 70% in equities (and their related securities) of 
Japanese companies (those domiciled, incorporated or having significant 
business in Japan and those which are listed in Japan). The Investment 
Manager is not restricted in terms of size or industry.

The fund is actively managed without reference to a benchmark.

The fund may also invest in other transferable securities, collective investment 
schemes, money market instruments, cash and deposits and is also able to 
use derivatives for efficient portfolio management.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund generated positive returns over the period. Stock selection in 
the information & communication, foods and electric appliances sectors 
contributed to performance, but held back gains within the precision 
instruments segment. The holding in ITOCHU added value. Billionaire investor 
Warren Buffet’s recent visit to Japan and Berkshire Hathaway’s subsequent 
move to increase its stake in the country’s trading houses, including ITOCHU, 
spurred buying interest in the sector.

We bought a position in housebuilder Sumitomo Forestry, which rates 
highly on biodiversity and has a high weighting in net zero energy homes. 
Tokyo Electron, which is expected to be a beneficiary of the recovery in the 
semiconductor cycle, was another addition to the portfolio. Conversely, we 
sold information technology services company Fujitsu as earnings headwinds 
led to a rating downgrade. The position in dispensing pharmacy Ain Holdings 
was also sold as it continued to struggle with cost overruns.

Outlook
Japan’s delayed reopening and the return of inbound tourists are driving 
growth in consumption and services demand. At the same time, the economy 
is transitioning to a moderately inflationary state, as companies are finding it 
easier to raise prices and are increasing wages. While signs of weakness in 
China’s recovery and the risk of a US recession represent potential headwinds 
that could prompt a near-term adjustment, this accumulation of positive 
factors is supportive of the mid-to-long term outlook for the Japanese market.

Masafumi Oshiden, Cenk Simsek & Edward Kenichi Tajima
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

Accumulation Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 344.87 399.98 351.64

Return before operating charges* 45.10 (51.54) 51.91

Operating charges (3.14) (3.57) (3.57)

Return after operating charges* 41.96 (55.11) 48.34

Distributions (2.61) (2.74) (1.36)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 2.61 2.74 1.36

Closing net asset value per share 386.83 344.87 399.98

*after direct transaction costs of 0.10 0.24 0.19

Performance

Return after charges 12.2% (13.8%) 13.8%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 53,281 48,794 66,136

Closing number of shares 13,773,584 14,148,597 16,534,791

Operating charges 0.83% 0.93% 0.92%

Direct transaction costs 0.03% 0.06% 0.05%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 406.70 448.40 429.00

Lowest share price 348.90 334.90 335.30
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 5,395 (8,437)

Revenue 5 909 1,075

Expenses 6 (463) (556)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (4) (3)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 442 516

Taxation 7 (87) (106)

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  355  410

Total return before distributions 5,750 (8,027)

Distributions 8 (355) (410)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 5,395 (8,437)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 48,794 66,136

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 4,951 15,788

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (6,224) (25,124)

  (1,273) (9,336)

Swing price adjustment 6 43

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) 5,395 (8,437)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 359 388

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 53,281 48,794

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 51,930 46,818

Current assets:

Debtors 9 268 328

Cash and bank balances 1,158 2,198

Total other assets  1,426  2,526

Total assets 53,356 49,344

Liabilities:
Creditors

Other creditors 10 (75) (550)

Total other liabilities  (75) (550)

Total liabilities (75) (550)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 53,281 48,794
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities 5,543 (8,349)

Other currency gains/(losses) (144) (71)

Transaction charges (4) (17)

Net capital gains/(losses) 5,395 (8,437)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

ACD fee rebate/waiver to income 36 19

Overseas dividends 873 1,056

Total revenue 909 1,075

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 413 497

Service charges 26 31

Foreign exchange administration fees 4 3

443 531
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 6 4

Custody fees 3 6

9 10
Other expenses:

Audit fee 9 12

Other operating expenses 2 3

11 15

Total expenses 463 556

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 87 106

Total current taxation 87 106

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 442 516

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 88 103
Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 86 108

Overseas taxation 87 106

Revenue not included for tax purposes (174) (211)

Current tax charge/(credit) 87 106
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Notes to the Financial Statements

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £7,067,000 (2022: £6,981,000). It is unlikely that the fund 
will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distribution takes account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Accumulation Shares

Final 359 388

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 17 70

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (21) (48)

Net distributions for the year 355 410

Interest/other

Interest 4 3

Total finance costs 359 413

Details of the distribution per share is set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Sales awaiting settlement 112 215

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 19 36

Accrued revenue 48 58

ACD fee rebate/waiver recoverable 55 19

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 34 -

Total debtors 268 328

10 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares - 35

Purchases awaiting settlement - 425

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 19 37

Accrued expenses 56 53

Total other creditors 75 550

11 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UK Pound - - 16 16

Japanese Yen 51,930 1,158 177 53,265

Total 51,930 1,158 193 53,281

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UK Pound - - (70) (70)

Japanese Yen 46,818 2,198 (152) 48,864

Total 46,818 2,198 (222) 48,794

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.
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Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 1.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 1.00%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Equity derivatives

At the year end the fund holds no equity derivatives (2022: same).

12 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 16,680 6 0.04 - -

Total 16,680 6 -

Total including transaction costs 16,686

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 17,156 7 0.04 - -

Total 17,156 7 -

Total including transaction costs 17,149

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.03 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 47,765 15 0.03 - -

Corporate actions 1 - - - -

Total 47,766 15 -

Total including transaction costs 47,781

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 58,518 21 0.04 - -

Corporate actions 1 - - - -

Total 58,519 21 -

Total including transaction costs 58,498

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.06 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.18% (2022: 0.22%).

13 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 51,930 - 46,818 -

Level 2: Observable market data - - - -

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

51,930 - 46,818 -
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14 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 14,148,597 1,299,931 (1,674,944) 13,773,584

15 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 10.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £40,000 (2022: £35,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 10.

16 Shareholders' funds

The fund has one share class; W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge is as follows:
W Accumulation Shares : 0.80%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement.

17 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Accumulation Shares 386.83 367.60 (4.97)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 26 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 2.6068 - 2.6068 2.7395

Group 2 1.0956 1.5112 2.6068 2.7395

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to deliver an income with the potential to increase the value 
of your investment.

The fund will be at least 70% exposed to sterling-denominated (or hedged 
back to sterling) UK government debt instruments, with a remaining maturity 
of at least 15 years.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for 
the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the FTSE Actuaries UK Gilts All Stocks 
Over 15 Years Index. However, the Investment Manager has a wide degree 
of freedom relative to the index and may invest in issuers, sectors, countries 
and security types not included in the index in order to take advantage of 
investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore 
performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also obtain exposure to transferable securities, money market 
instruments, collective investment schemes, cash and near cash and deposits. 
Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio management and investment 
purposes and may include (but are not limited to) derivatives on exchange 
rates, interest rates, inflation and credit. The fund may also take positions 
which enable it to benefit from falling asset prices.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund posted negative returns over the period. Interest rate risk exposure 
weighed on performance given a rise in yields as global central banks 
maintained an aggressive stance amid persistent inflationary pressure.

Interest rates rose over the period and central banks confirmed that they 
will keep rates high or raise them further to tame inflation, and that we will 
not see rate cuts this year. Inflation in the UK is still rising, while it has been 
coming down in the US and Europe. On the credit front, we still believe risks 
are skewed towards a recession over the next 12 months given the high 
interest rate environment. Therefore, we reduced the exposure to corporate 
bonds and increased our cash position so we could deploy it to purchase 
holdings in attractive new issues. We bought new positions in AXA Sa and 
Yorkshire Water Finance and sold a few names such as Abu Dhabi Bank and 
ING Groep.

Outlook
We believe the Bank of England (BoE) is close to the end of its interest 
rate hiking cycle amid tighter financial conditions, signs of easing inflation 
expectations and subdued growth. However, the volatility in UK government 
bond (Gilt) markets has been exceptionally high and will likely remain 
elevated in the near term. Consequently, we remain cautious on Gilt yields. 
Despite this, we believe there is value at the short end of the curve as we do 
not think the BoE will be able to raise interest rates to the extent that has been 
priced in by the market.

Ian Fishwick & Tim Foster
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 6

W Income Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.

• The use of derivatives may result in “leverage” by which we mean a level of 
exposure which could expose the fund to the potential of greater gains or 
losses than would otherwise be the case.

• There is a risk that the issuers of bonds may not be able to repay the money 
they have borrowed or make interest payments. While we seek to mitigate 
this, the fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if it invests into an 
instrument issued by an entity that subsequently defaults on its borrowings. 
Losses may also be realised if an entity that the fund is exposed to ceases 
to make interest payments over a period of time or indefinitely. Bond prices 
have an inverse relationship with interest rates such that when interest rates 
rise, bonds may fall in value. Rising interest rates may cause the value of your 
investment to fall.

• The fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if a counterparty used 
for derivative instruments subsequently defaults.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Income Shares W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 47.27 63.68 71.78 87.91 116.54 129.57

Return before operating charges* (11.04) (15.29) (6.97) (20.68) (28.21) (12.62)

Operating charges (0.16) (0.23) (0.22) (0.29) (0.42) (0.41)

Return after operating charges* (11.20) (15.52) (7.19) (20.97) (28.63) (13.03)

Distributions (1.21) (0.89) (0.91) (2.00) (1.55) (1.91)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares - - - 2.00 1.55 1.91

Closing net asset value per share 34.86 47.27 63.68 66.94 87.91 116.54

*after direct transaction costs of - - - - - -

Performance

Return after charges (23.7%) (24.4%) (10.4%) (23.9%) (24.6%) (10.1%)

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 11,999 16,313 24,414 9,357 12,313 20,410

Closing number of shares 34,426,280 34,509,843 38,340,041 13,977,263 14,006,016 17,512,851

Operating charges 0.39% 0.38% 0.33% 0.39% 0.38% 0.33%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 52.34 69.88 72.40 97.33 128.30 130.70

Lowest share price 31.89 46.01 61.02 59.78 85.05 110.90
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (7,851) (10,706)

Revenue 5 982 893

Expenses 6 (104) (151)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (125) (174)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 753 568

Taxation 7 - -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  753  568

Total return before distributions (7,098) (10,138)

Distributions 8 (802) (585)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (7,900) (10,723)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 28,626 44,824

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 11,184 6,617

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (10,949) (12,357)

  235  (5,740)

Swing price adjustment 34 13

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (7,900) (10,723)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 361 252

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 21,356 28,626

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 20,920 28,944

Current assets:

Debtors 9 323 299

Cash and bank balances 10 2,134 979

Total other assets  2,457  1,278

Total assets 23,377 30,222

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (1,778) (1,361)

Creditors

Distribution payable (119) (100)

Other creditors 11 (124) (135)

Total other liabilities  (243) (235)

Total liabilities (2,021) (1,596)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 21,356 28,626
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (6,870) (9,801)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (961) (629)

Gains/(losses) on forward currency contracts (23) (271)

Other currency gains/(losses) 9 1

Transaction charges (6) (6)

Net capital gains/(losses) (7,851) (10,706)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 856 766

Derivative revenue 118 127

Bank interest 8 -

Total revenue 982 893

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 70 104

Service charges 14 21

Foreign exchange administration fees 1 -

85 125
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 4 3

Custody fees - 1

4 4
Other expenses:

Audit fee 14 11

Other operating expenses 1 11

15 22

Total expenses 104 151

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Total current taxation - -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 753 568

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 151 114
Effects of:

Interest distributions (151) (114)

Current tax charge/(credit) - -

The fund is an interest distributing fund under Corporation Tax Act 2009 and as interest distributions are deductible when calculating the liability, the corpo-
ration tax charge will usually be reduced to nil, except where there are expenses which are not deductible.
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8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Income Shares

Final 119 100

Interim 286 223

W Accumulation Shares

Final 84 63

Interim 277 189

766 575

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 57 21

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (21) (11)

Net distributions for the year 802 585

Interest/other

Swap expenses 123 167

FX Hedging Expense - 2

Interest 1 3

Derivative expense 1 2

125 174

Total finance costs 927 759

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 753 568

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Service charges 7 1

Audit fee 7 6

Other operating expenses - 4

Depositary fees 2 1

Investment management fees 33 5

802 585

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 1 1

Accrued revenue 318 298

Sales awaiting settlement 4 -

Total debtors 323 299

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 2,104 752

Cash and bank balances 30 227

Total cash and bank balances 2,134 979

11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares - 1

Purchases awaiting settlement 19 83

Accrued expenses 23 22

Amounts payable on closure of derivative contract 82 29

Total other creditors 124 135
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12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 5 - - 5

Swiss Franc (1) - - (1)

Euro 907 - 13 920

UK Pound 17,091 2,132 21 19,244

Swedish Krona (1) - (2) (3)

US Dollar 1,141 2 48 1,191

Total 19,142 2,134 80 21,356

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar - 1 - 1

Canadian Dollar (22) (5) 1 (26)

Swiss Franc (41) - 3 (38)

Euro 1,131 43 5 1,179

UK Pound 24,830 923 70 25,823

Japanese Yen (12) 4 - (8)

Swedish Krona 30 - (2) 28

US Dollar 1,667 13 (13) 1,667

Total 27,583 979 64 28,626

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile of financial assets and financial liabilities

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial assets was:

Currency Floating rate financial assets Fixed rate financial assets
Financial assets on which no 

interest is paid Total assets
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 5 - - 5

Euro - 880 44 924

UK Pound 2,460 17,235 1,543 21,238

US Dollar 2 1,009 199 1,210

Total 2,467 19,124 1,786 23,377

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 1 - - 1

Canadian Dollar - - 1 1

Swiss Franc - - 8 8

Euro 158 1,001 27 1,186

UK Pound 1,800 24,969 380 27,149

Japanese Yen 5 - - 5

Swedish Krona 31 - - 31

US Dollar 13 1,091 737 1,841

Total 2,008 27,061 1,153 30,222
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The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial liabilities was:

Currency
Floating rate financial 

liabilities Fixed rate financial liabilities
Financial liabilities on which 

no interest is paid^ Total liabilities^
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc - - 1 1

Euro - - 4 4

UK Pound^ - 1,743 21,607 23,350

Swedish Krona 1 - 2 3

US Dollar - 5 14 19

Total 1 1,748 21,628 23,377

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar 5 22 - 27

Swiss Franc - 46 - 46

Euro - - 7 7

UK Pound^ - 1,086 28,866 29,952

Japanese Yen - 13 - 13

Swedish Krona - - 3 3

US Dollar - - 174 174

Total 5 1,167 29,050 30,222

^ Includes £21,356,000 in respect of the fund's liability to redeem all shares (2022: £28,626,000).

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.00%).

Interest rate risk

A rise or fall of 1% in global interest rates is likely to result in a 16.63% fall or rise in the fund's market value (2022: 19.02%).

Credit risk

As at the year end 0.00% (2022: 0.82%) of the fund's market value was invested in securities rated as below investment grade, additionally 2.46% (2022: 
3.86%) of the fund's market value was invested into securities for which no rating was available at the year end.

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Interest rate swaps exposure

The fund invests into interest rate swaps to manage interest rate exposure. A 1% percent change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 
1.40% (2022: 0.56%) of the fund's market value.

Credit default swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no credit default swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Bond futures

The fund invests into futures to gain exposure to the bond markets. A 1% change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 1.26% (2022: 1.95%) of 
the fund's market value.

Leverage risk

The use of derivatives can introduce higher levels of risk into a fund with a view to increasing returns, which is commonly referred to as "leverage". Leverage 
includes any method by which a fund may generate exposure to investments exceeding the net asset value of the fund and may be provided through bor-
rowing of cash or securities or through the use of derivatives. Since many derivatives have a leverage component, adverse changes in the value or level of 
the underlying asset, rate or index can result in a loss substantially greater than the amount of a premium paid, if any, to enter into the derivative transac-
tion itself. After taking into account netting and hedging arrangements the average level of leverage employed during the year was 38.84% (2022: 42.51%).

13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 14,545 - - - -

Total 14,545 - -

Total including transaction costs 14,545
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Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 16,140 - - - -

Total 16,140 - -

Total including transaction costs 16,140

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 10,046 - - - -

Total 10,046 - -

Total including transaction costs 10,046

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 16,390 - - - -

Total 16,390 - -

Total including transaction costs 16,390

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.26% (2022: 0.38%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 15,251 (24) 21,201 (126)

Level 2: Observable market data* 5,669 (1,754) 7,743 (1,235)

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

20,920 (1,778) 28,944 (1,361)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 14,006,016 12,811,999 (12,840,752) 13,977,263

W Income Shares 34,509,843 4,940,383 (5,023,946) 34,426,280

16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £6,000 (2022: £8,000) are included within 
accrued expenses in Note 11.
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17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

BBH 1 - - - - - - 1

CIBC 3 - - - - - - 3

Citibank 17 - - - - - - 17

HSBC Global Markets 2 - - - - - - 2

JP Morgan (3) - - - - - - (3)

Morgan Stanley 5 - - (1,611) - 394 1,816 604

State Street 7 - - - - - - 7

UBS - - (12) - - - 288 276

Total 32 - (12) (1,611) - 394 2,104 907

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America 6 - - - - - - 6

BNP Paribas (1) - - - - - - (1)

Citibank 11 - - - - - - 11

HSBC Global Markets (10) - - - - - - (10)

JP Morgan (10) - - - - - - (10)

Morgan Stanley - - - (314) - 168 328 182

State Street (4) - - - - - - (4)

UBS (33) - (103) - - - 424 288

Total (41) - (103) (314) - 168 752 462

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has two share classes; W Income Shares and W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
W Income Shares : 0.25%
W Accumulation Shares : 0.25%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Income Shares 34.86 32.95 (5.48)

W Accumulation Shares 66.94 63.25 (5.51)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Income Shares - final distribution No. 105 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 March 2023.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 April 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/23

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/22

Group 1 0.3468 - 0.3468 0.2886

Group 2 0.1464 0.2004 0.3468 0.2886

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Income Shares - interim distributions in pence per share
Group 1 - Distribution No. 102 Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 103 Shares purchased on or before 30 September 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 104 Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 102 Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 September 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 103 Shares purchased from 1 October 2022 to 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 104 Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 31 March 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 
2022/2023

Amount 
distributed 
2021/2022

Group 1

Distribution No. 102 0.3021 - 0.3021 0.1751

Distribution No. 103 0.2690 - 0.2690 0.2044

Distribution No. 104 0.2941 - 0.2941 0.2219
Group 2

Distribution No. 102 0.1168 0.1853 0.3021 0.1751

Distribution No. 103 0.1613 0.1077 0.2690 0.2044

Distribution No. 104 0.1588 0.1353 0.2941 0.2219

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 81 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 March 2023.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 April 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 0.5995 - 0.5995 0.4482

Group 2 0.2960 0.3035 0.5995 0.4482

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - interim distributions in pence per share
Group 1 - Distribution No. 78 Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 79 Shares purchased on or before 30 September 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 80 Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 78 Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 September 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 79 Shares purchased from 1 October 2022 to 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 80 Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 31 March 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

2022/2023

Amount 
accumulated 

2021/2022

Group 1

Distribution No. 78 0.4741 - 0.4741 0.3204

Distribution No. 79 0.4350 - 0.4350 0.3752

Distribution No. 80 0.4903 - 0.4903 0.4085
Group 2

Distribution No. 78 0.1645 0.3096 0.4741 0.3204

Distribution No. 79 0.3741 0.0609 0.4350 0.3752

Distribution No. 80 0.2230 0.2673 0.4903 0.4085

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to deliver an income with the potential to increase the value 
of your investment.

The fund will be at least 70% exposed to sterling-denominated (or hedged 
back to sterling) investment grade debt instruments, with a remaining maturity 
of at least 10 years.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and 
for the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the ICE Bank of America Merrill 
Lynch 10+ Year Euro-Sterling Index. However, the Investment Manager has 
a wide degree of freedom relative to the index and may invest in issuers, 
sectors, countries and security types not included in the index in order to take 
advantage of investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and 
therefore performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also obtain exposure to transferable securities, money market 
instruments, collective investment schemes, cash and near cash and deposits. 
Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio management and investment 
purposes and may include (but are not limited to) derivatives on exchange 
rates, interest rates, inflation and credit. The fund may also take positions 
which enable it to benefit from falling asset prices.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund posted negative returns over the period, primarily driven by its 
interest rate strategy, while credit positioning supported performance. 
The allocation to asset-backed securities (ABS) was the key detractor from 
returns as the sector underperformed amid broad-based spread widening. 
Meanwhile, the exposure to banks & brokers and insurance names added 
value as financials staged a comeback towards the end of the period.

We still believe that risks are skewed towards a recession over the next 12 
months given the high interest environment. Hence, we lowered our credit 
beta and have an underweight spread duration position. We increased the 
exposure to AXA Sa and Yorkshire Water Finance and sold holdings in IBM 
Corp and Citigroup.

Outlook
We remain relatively cautious on the outlook for the credit market, against 
the backdrop of poor growth amid quantitative tightening. However, outright 
yield levels are attractive. In this environment, high quality corporate bonds 
provide a credible income seeking option for investors. With deteriorating 
corporate fundamentals and a challenging interest rate environment to 
navigate, dispersion is likely to increase. Therefore, we are being selective 
in what we buy.

Ian Fishwick, Sajiv Vaid, Kris Atkinson & Shamil Pankhania
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 5

W Income Shares 5

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.

• The use of derivatives may result in “leverage” by which we mean a level of 
exposure which could expose the fund to the potential of greater gains or 
losses than would otherwise be the case.

• There is a risk that the issuers of bonds may not be able to repay the money 
they have borrowed or make interest payments. While we seek to mitigate 
this, the fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if it invests into an 
instrument issued by an entity that subsequently defaults on its borrowings. 
Losses may also be realised if an entity that the fund is exposed to ceases 
to make interest payments over a period of time or indefinitely. Bond prices 
have an inverse relationship with interest rates such that when interest rates 
rise, bonds may fall in value. Rising interest rates may cause the value of your 
investment to fall.

• The fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if a counterparty used 
for derivative instruments subsequently defaults.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Income Shares W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 127.27 169.27 170.41 284.27 366.66 359.34

Return before operating charges* (13.71) (36.85) 4.30 (31.89) (80.90) 8.89

Operating charges (0.49) (0.71) (0.73) (1.14) (1.49) (1.57)

Return after operating charges* (14.20) (37.56) 3.57 (33.03) (82.39) 7.32

Distributions (5.58) (4.44) (4.71) (11.45) (9.51) (9.99)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares - - - 11.45 9.51 9.99

Closing net asset value per share 107.49 127.27 169.27 251.24 284.27 366.66

*after direct transaction costs of - - - - - -

Performance

Return after charges (11.2%) (22.2%) 2.1% (11.6%) (22.5%) 2.0%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 14,299 2,428 12,352 346,207 380,946 475,560

Closing number of shares 13,302,069 1,908,021 7,297,162 137,798,569 134,010,639 129,698,903

Operating charges 0.42% 0.43% 0.43% 0.42% 0.43% 0.43%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 140.00 177.10 182.80 312.50 383.60 386.60

Lowest share price 98.33 128.70 164.40 219.60 282.40 351.30
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (52,337) (119,003)

Revenue 5 20,137 15,093

Expenses 6 (1,725) (1,905)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (977) (939)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 17,435 12,249

Taxation 7 - -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  17,435  12,249

Total return before distributions (34,902) (106,754)

Distributions 8 (17,584) (12,249)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (52,486) (119,003)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 383,374 487,912

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 112,132 52,345

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (99,784) (50,443)

  12,348  1,902

Swing price adjustment 1,033 371

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (52,486) (119,003)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 16,237 12,192

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 360,506 383,374

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 352,672 379,240

Current assets:

Debtors 9 6,957 6,775

Cash and bank balances 10 17,012 15,315

Total other assets  23,969  22,090

Total assets 376,641 401,330

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (11,459) (13,627)

Creditors

Distribution payable (386) (42)

Other creditors 11 (4,290) (4,287)

Total other liabilities  (4,676) (4,329)

Total liabilities (16,135) (17,956)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 360,506 383,374
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (45,051) (108,491)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (9,860) (803)

Gains/(losses) on forward currency contracts 429 (7,889)

Other currency gains/(losses) 2,152 (1,812)

Transaction charges (7) (8)

Net capital gains/(losses) (52,337) (119,003)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 18,628 14,201

Derivative revenue 1,480 892

Bank interest 29 -

Total revenue 20,137 15,093

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 1,425 1,576

Service charges 204 225

Foreign exchange administration fees 2 2

1,631 1,803
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 39 35

Custody fees 17 26

56 61
Other expenses:

Audit fee 13 10

Other operating expenses 25 31

38 41

Total expenses 1,725 1,905

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Total current taxation - -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 17,435 12,249

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 3,487 2,450
Effects of:

Interest distributions (3,487) (2,450)

Current tax charge/(credit) - -
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Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund is an interest distributing fund under Corporation Tax Act 2009 and as interest distributions are deductible when calculating the liability, the corpo-
ration tax charge will usually be reduced to nil, except where there are expenses which are not deductible.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Income Shares

Final 386 42

Interim 1,583 200

W Accumulation Shares

Final 8,355 6,320

Interim 7,882 5,872

18,206 12,434

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 978 278

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (1,600) (463)

Net distributions for the year 17,584 12,249

Interest/other

Swap expenses 954 455

FX Hedging Expense - 80

Interest 23 35

Derivative expense - 369

977 939

Total finance costs 18,561 13,188

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 17,435 12,249

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Service charges 18 -

Audit fee 1 -

Other operating expenses 1 -

Custody fees 2 -

Depositary fees 3 -

Investment management fees 124 -

17,584 12,249

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 57 171

Sales awaiting settlement 18 555

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 156 555

Accrued revenue 6,726 5,494

Total debtors 6,957 6,775

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 16,388 14,475

Cash and bank balances 624 840

Total cash and bank balances 17,012 15,315
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11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 15 2,022

Purchases awaiting settlement 3,362 1,475

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 156 558

Accrued expenses 161 163

Amounts payable on closure of derivative contract 596 69

Total other creditors 4,290 4,287

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 123 7 1 131

Canadian Dollar 251 - 35 286

Swiss Franc (26) - (4) (30)

Euro 34,263 - 622 34,885

UK Pound 271,769 16,991 1,192 289,952

Japanese Yen (14) - - (14)

Swedish Krona 181 14 7 202

US Dollar 34,666 - 428 35,094

Total 341,213 17,012 2,281 360,506

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 11 - - 11

Canadian Dollar (517) 2 25 (490)

Swiss Franc (1,973) - 94 (1,879)

Euro 39,330 451 467 40,248

UK Pound 275,810 14,863 1,300 291,973

Japanese Yen (189) - 7 (182)

Swedish Krona 688 - (49) 639

US Dollar 52,453 (1) 602 53,054

Total 365,613 15,315 2,446 383,374

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile of financial assets and financial liabilities

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial assets was:

Currency Floating rate financial assets Fixed rate financial assets
Financial assets on which no 

interest is paid Total assets
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 124 - 7 131

Canadian Dollar 250 - 36 286

Euro - 33,695 1,425 35,120

UK Pound 20,767 278,526 6,035 305,328

Swedish Krona 213 - 7 220

US Dollar 48 34,560 948 35,556

Total 21,402 346,781 8,458 376,641
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30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar - - 11 11

Canadian Dollar 2 - 32 34

Swiss Franc - - 201 201

Euro 1,247 37,916 2,782 41,945

UK Pound 18,720 277,949 7,520 304,189

Japanese Yen - 1 7 8

Swedish Krona 685 - 2 687

US Dollar 45 51,697 2,513 54,255

Total 20,699 367,563 13,068 401,330

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial liabilities was:

Currency
Floating rate financial 

liabilities Fixed rate financial liabilities
Financial liabilities on which 

no interest is paid^ Total liabilities^
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc - - 30 30

Euro - 24 211 235

UK Pound^ - 10,835 365,047 375,882

Japanese Yen - - 14 14

Swedish Krona - - 18 18

US Dollar 48 224 190 462

Total 48 11,083 365,510 376,641

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swedish Krona - - 48 48

US Dollar 45 - 1,156 1,201

Canadian Dollar - 524 - 524

Swiss Franc - 2,080 - 2,080

Euro - 424 1,273 1,697

UK Pound^ 45 6,266 389,279 395,590

Japanese Yen - 190 - 190

Total 90 9,484 391,756 401,330

^ Includes £360,506,000 in respect of the fund's liability to redeem all shares (2022: £383,374,000).

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.01% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.03%).

Interest rate risk

A rise or fall of 1% in global interest rates is likely to result in a 10.96% fall or rise in the fund's market value (2022: 11.77%).

Credit risk

As at the year end 1.78% (2022: 3.85%) of the fund's market value was invested in securities rated as below investment grade, additionally 6.07% (2022: 
4.70%) of the fund's market value was invested into securities for which no rating was available at the year end.

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Interest rate swaps exposure

The fund invests into interest rate swaps to manage interest rate exposure. A 1% percent change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 
0.77% (2022: 1.55%) of the fund's market value.

Credit default swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no credit default swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Bond futures

At the year end the fund holds no derivatives that could impact it significantly  (2022: A 1% change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 
0.8% change of the fund's market value).

Leverage risk

The use of derivatives can introduce higher levels of risk into a fund with a view to increasing returns, which is commonly referred to as "leverage". Leverage 
includes any method by which a fund may generate exposure to investments exceeding the net asset value of the fund and may be provided through bor-
rowing of cash or securities or through the use of derivatives. Since many derivatives have a leverage component, adverse changes in the value or level of 
the underlying asset, rate or index can result in a loss substantially greater than the amount of a premium paid, if any, to enter into the derivative transac-
tion itself. After taking into account netting and hedging arrangements the average level of leverage employed during the year was 46.79% (2022: 42.47%).
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13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 301,097 - - - -

Total 301,097 - -

Total including transaction costs 301,097

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 268,363 - - - -

Corporate actions 10,315 - - - -

Total 278,678 - -

Total including transaction costs 278,678

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 148,254 - - - -

Total 148,254 - -

Total including transaction costs 148,254

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 142,568 - - - -

Corporate actions 30 - - - -

Total 142,598 - -

Total including transaction costs 142,598

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 1.00% (2022: 0.98%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 20,568 (188) 47,183 (2,782)

Level 2: Observable market data* 332,104 (11,271) 332,057 (10,845)

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

352,672 (11,459) 379,240 (13,627)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 134,010,639 16,034,017 (12,246,087) 137,798,569

W Income Shares 1,908,021 70,291,301 (58,897,253) 13,302,069
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16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £119,000 (2022: £130,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America (63) - - - - - - (63)

CIBC (12) - - - - - - (12)

Citibank 471 - - - - - - 471

HSBC Global Markets 58 - - - - - - 58

JP Morgan 2 - - (8) - - - (6)

Morgan Stanley (68) - - (10,506) - 5,520 12,713 7,659

State Street 30 - - - - - - 30

UBS - - 356 - - - 3,675 4,031

Total 418 - 356 (10,518) - 5,520 16,388 12,164

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America 32 - - - - - - 32

Barclays 6 - - - - - - 6

BBH 52 - - - - - - 52

BNP Paribas 141 - - - - - - 141

CIBC 18 - - - - - - 18

Citibank (1) - - - - - - (1)

Goldman Sachs 5 - - - - - - 5

HSBC Global Markets (108) - - - - - - (108)

JP Morgan 20 - - - - - - 20

Morgan Stanley - - - (8,001) - 4,917 8,757 5,673

State Street (28) - - - - - - (28)

UBS (941) - (54) - - - 5,718 4,723

Total (804) - (54) (8,001) - 4,917 14,475 10,533

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has two share classes; W Income Shares and W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
W Income Shares : 0.35%
W Accumulation Shares : 0.35%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Income Shares 107.49 106.00 (1.39)

W Accumulation Shares 251.24 247.69 (1.41)
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for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Income Shares - final distribution No. 44 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/23

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/22

Group 1 2.8992 - 2.8992 2.2270

Group 2 0.7282 2.1710 2.8992 2.2270

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Income Shares - interim distribution No. 43 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/23

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/22

Group 1 2.6770 - 2.6770 2.2131

Group 2 1.3464 1.3306 2.6770 2.2131

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 41 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 6.0635 - 6.0635 4.7163

Group 2 3.1420 2.9215 6.0635 4.7163

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - interim distribution No. 40 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/23

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/22

Group 1 5.3874 - 5.3874 4.7935

Group 2 1.8934 3.4940 5.3874 4.7935

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to deliver an income and has the potential to increase the 
value of your investment.

The fund will be at least 70% exposed to sterling-denominated (or hedged 
back to sterling) investment grade debt instruments.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The fund uses a systematic investment approach. This means that the 
Investment Manager uses a more rules-based approach when implementing 
the portfolio construction.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and 
for the purposes of monitoring risk, consider a blend of 50% ICE Bank of 
America Merrill Lynch Sterling Non-Gilt Index and 50% ICE Bank of America 
Merrill Lynch 5+ Year Gilt Index. However, the Investment Manager has a 
wide degree of freedom relative to the index and may invest in issuers, 
sectors, countries and security types not included in the index in order to take 
advantage of investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and 
therefore performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also obtain exposure to transferable securities, money market 
instruments, collective investment schemes, cash and near cash and deposits. 
Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio management and investment 
purposes and may include (but are not limited to) derivatives on exchange 
rates, interest rates, inflation and credit. The fund may also take positions 
which enable it to benefit from falling asset prices.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund posted negative returns over the period. Markets faced significant 
volatility during the year under review amid inflationary headwinds, 
unprecedented interest rate hikes by global central banks and a subsequent 
slowdown in global economic activity. The fund’s exposure to different 
maturities through a ‘ladder strategy’ contributed to performance in a volatile 
interest rate environment. The small exposure to corporate bonds also 
enhanced gains as credit spreads tightened.

The portfolio is managed with a systematic approach, efficiently implementing 
alpha views from the investment teams in a precise, risk controlled and cost 
aware manner. Our asset allocation strategy is driven by the quantitative 
asset allocation model. Over the period, we trimmed the exposure to nominal 
government bonds in favour of corporate bonds.

Outlook
If inflation remains resilient in the UK over the next quarter, the Bank of England 
(BoE) may well implement further interest rate hikes, which may put pressure 
on UK government bonds (Gilts). Financial conditions may remain tight over 
the near term, which could weigh on economic activity. However, outright 
yield levels are likely to be attractive. In addition, high quality corporate 
bonds provide a credible income seeking option for investors.

Lucette Yvernault & Ilia Chelomianski
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

F Accumulation Shares 4

H Accumulation Shares 4

Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation Shares 4

W Accumulation Shares 4

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.

• The use of derivatives may result in “leverage” by which we mean a level of 
exposure which could expose the fund to the potential of greater gains or 
losses than would otherwise be the case.

• There is a risk that the issuers of bonds may not be able to repay the money 
they have borrowed or make interest payments. While we seek to mitigate 
this, the fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if it invests into an 
instrument issued by an entity that subsequently defaults on its borrowings. 
Losses may also be realised if an entity that the fund is exposed to ceases 
to make interest payments over a period of time or indefinitely. Bond prices 
have an inverse relationship with interest rates such that when interest rates 
rise, bonds may fall in value. Rising interest rates may cause the value of your 
investment to fall.

• The fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if a counterparty used 
for derivative instruments subsequently defaults.
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W Accumulation Shares F Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 13,527.93 16,129.86 16,509.23 13,965.78 16,649.25 17,008.32

Return before operating charges* (1,715.38) (2,562.99) (338.49) (1,773.73) (2,670.70) (345.18)

Operating charges (31.43) (38.94) (40.88) (10.39) (12.77) (13.89)

Return after operating charges* (1,746.81) (2,601.93) (379.37) (1,784.12) (2,683.47) (359.07)

Distributions (301.63) (272.18) (265.93) (334.79) (310.00) (305.41)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 301.63 272.18 265.93 334.79 310.00 305.41

Closing net asset value per share 11,781.12 13,527.93 16,129.86 12,181.66 13,965.78 16,649.25

*after direct transaction costs of - - 0.12 - - 0.12

Performance

Return after charges (12.9%) (16.1%) (2.3%) (12.8%) (16.1%) (2.1%)

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 244 307 390 70,382 79,417 153,562

Closing number of shares 2,072 2,268 2,418 577,776 568,655 922,336

Operating charges 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.08% 0.08% 0.08%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 14,430.00 16,840.00 17,010.00 14,900.00 17,400.00 17,540.00

Lowest share price 10,980.00 13,310.00 15,650.00 11,340.00 13,740.00 16,150.00

Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation 
Shares H Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 81.09 97.27 100.00 81.18 96.83 100.00

Return before operating charges* (10.29) (15.95) (2.49) (10.34) (15.51) (3.03)

Operating charges (0.19) (0.23) (0.24) (0.11) (0.14) (0.14)

Return after operating charges* (10.48) (16.18) (2.73) (10.45) (15.65) (3.17)

Distributions (1.80) (1.64) (1.19) (1.86) (1.74) (1.27)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 1.80 1.64 1.19 1.86 1.74 1.27

Closing net asset value per share 70.61 81.09 97.27 70.73 81.18 96.83

*after direct transaction costs of - - 0.12 - - 0.12

Performance

Return after charges (12.9%) (16.2%) (3.2%) (12.9%) (16.2%) (3.2%)

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 694 617 63 327 77 231

Closing number of shares 982,189 760,712 64,763 462,195 94,750 238,330

Operating charges 0.25% 0.25% 0.25% 0.15% 0.15% 0.15%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 86.52 101.10 102.00 86.62 101.20 102.00

Lowest share price 65.80 79.75 93.90 65.90 79.84 93.94
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for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (12,150) (17,256)

Revenue 5 2,016 2,198

Expenses 6 (62) (85)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (60) (99)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 1,894 2,014

Taxation 7 - -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  1,894  2,014

Total return before distributions (10,256) (15,242)

Distributions 8 (1,894) (2,014)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (12,150) (17,256)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 80,418 154,246

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 9,573 11,483

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (8,167) (69,978)

  1,406  (58,495)

Swing price adjustment 6 140

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (12,150) (17,256)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 1,967 1,783

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 71,647 80,418

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 70,828 79,742

Current assets:

Debtors 9 1,184 1,231

Cash and bank balances 10 218 268

Total other assets  1,402  1,499

Total assets 72,230 81,241

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (489) (734)

Creditors

Other creditors 11 (94) (89)

Total other liabilities  (94) (89)

Total liabilities (583) (823)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 71,647 80,418
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (11,997) (17,301)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (96) 147

Gains/(losses) on forward currency contracts (81) (104)

Other currency gains/(losses) 24 2

Net capital gains/(losses) (12,150) (17,256)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 1,966 1,975

Derivative revenue 46 223

Bank interest 4 -

Total revenue 2,016 2,198

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 62 85

62 85

Total expenses* 62 85

*The ACD is responsible for payment of all charges and expenses of the fund out of its investment management fees including audit fees amounting to 
£12,000 (including VAT) (2022: £12,000).

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Total current taxation - -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 1,894 2,014

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 379 403
Effects of:

Interest distributions (379) (403)

Current tax charge/(credit) - -

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund is an interest distributing fund under Corporation Tax Act 2009 and as interest distributions are deductible when calculating the liability, the corpo-
ration tax charge will usually be reduced to nil, except where there are expenses which are not deductible.
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8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Accumulation Shares

Final 6 6

F Accumulation Shares

Final 1,934 1,763

Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation Shares

Final 18 12

H Accumulation Shares

Final 9 2

1,967 1,783

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares (430) 336

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares 357 (105)

Net distributions for the year 1,894 2,014

Interest/other

Swap expenses 58 89

FX Hedging Expense - 3

Currency amortisation 1 -

Interest 1 1

Derivative expense - 6

60 99

Total finance costs 1,954 2,113

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 328 282

Accrued revenue 843 949

Sales awaiting settlement 13 -

Total debtors 1,184 1,231

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 56 63

Cash and bank balances 162 205

Total cash and bank balances 218 268

11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Purchases awaiting settlement 62 61

Accrued expenses 5 5

Amounts payable on closure of derivative contract 27 23

Total other creditors 94 89

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
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The currency exposure of the fund was:
Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure

Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 16 - - 16

Canadian Dollar 27 - 5 32

Swiss Franc (4) - (1) (5)

Euro (29) - (1) (30)

UK Pound 70,378 227 1,097 71,702

Japanese Yen (23) - - (23)

Norwegian Krone (25) - - (25)

New Zealand Dollar (85) - - (85)

Swedish Krona (67) (9) - (76)

US Dollar 151 - (10) 141

Total 70,339 218 1,090 71,647

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar (15) - - (15)

Canadian Dollar (120) - 6 (114)

Swiss Franc (422) - 19 (403)

Euro 131 178 (5) 304

UK Pound 79,308 90 1,129 80,527

Japanese Yen (61) - 1 (60)

Norwegian Krone (21) - - (21)

New Zealand Dollar (2) - - (2)

Swedish Krona 103 - (9) 94

US Dollar 107 - 1 108

Total 79,008 268 1,142 80,418

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile of financial assets and financial liabilities

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial assets was:

Currency Floating rate financial assets Fixed rate financial assets
Financial assets on which no 

interest is paid Total assets
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 19 - 16 35

Canadian Dollar 40 - 13 53

UK Pound 263 69,892 1,662 71,817

Swedish Krona 13 - - 13

US Dollar 6 - 306 312

Total 341 69,892 1,997 72,230

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar - - 6 6

Swiss Franc - - 51 51

Euro 341 - (13) 328

UK Pound 74 78,824 1,687 80,585

Japanese Yen - - 26 26

Swedish Krona 132 - 5 137

US Dollar 1 41 66 108

Total 548 78,865 1,828 81,241
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The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial liabilities was:

Currency
Floating rate financial 

liabilities Fixed rate financial liabilities
Financial liabilities on which 

no interest is paid^ Total liabilities^
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

US Dollar - 59 112 171

Australian Dollar - - 19 19

Canadian Dollar - - 21 21

Swiss Franc - - 5 5

Euro - 2 28 30

UK Pound^ - 32 71,730 71,762

Japanese Yen - - 23 23

Norwegian Krone - - 25 25

New Zealand Dollar - - 85 85

Swedish Krona 9 - 80 89

Total 9 93 72,128 72,230

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar - - 15 15

Canadian Dollar - 116 4 120

Swiss Franc - 447 7 454

Euro - - 24 24

UK Pound^ 116 - 80,360 80,476

Japanese Yen - 83 3 86

Norwegian Krone - - 21 21

New Zealand Dollar - - 2 2

Swedish Krona 3 - 40 43

Total 119 646 80,476 81,241

^ Includes £71,647,000 in respect of the fund's liability to redeem all shares (2022: £80,418,000).

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.02% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.02%).

Interest rate risk

A rise or fall of 1% in global interest rates is likely to result in a 8.95% fall or rise in the fund's market value (2022: 10.33%).

Credit risk

As at the year end 0.00% (2022: 1.46%) of the fund's market value was invested in securities rated as below investment grade, additionally 1.44% (2022: 
2.13%) of the fund's market value was invested into securities for which no rating was available at the year end.

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Futures exposure

At the year end the fund holds no derivatives that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Interest rate swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no interest rate swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Credit default swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no credit default swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Leverage risk

The use of derivatives can introduce higher levels of risk into a fund with a view to increasing returns, which is commonly referred to as "leverage". Leverage 
includes any method by which a fund may generate exposure to investments exceeding the net asset value of the fund and may be provided through bor-
rowing of cash or securities or through the use of derivatives. Since many derivatives have a leverage component, adverse changes in the value or level of 
the underlying asset, rate or index can result in a loss substantially greater than the amount of a premium paid, if any, to enter into the derivative transac-
tion itself. After taking into account netting and hedging arrangements the average level of leverage employed during the year was 27.10% (2022: 24.57%).
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13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 23,651 - - - -

Total 23,651 - -

Total including transaction costs 23,651

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 19,725 - - - -

Corporate actions 259 - - - -

Total 19,984 - -

Total including transaction costs 19,984

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 30,356 - - - -

Total 30,356 - -

Total including transaction costs 30,356

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 83,784 - - - -

Corporate actions 451 - - - -

Total 84,235 - -

Total including transaction costs 84,235

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.46% (2022: 0.54%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 33,441 - 41,428 -

Level 2: Observable market data* 37,387 (489) 38,314 (734)

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

70,828 (489) 79,742 (734)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

F Accumulation Shares 568,655 66,339 (57,218) 577,776

H Accumulation Shares 94,750 611,232 (243,787) 462,195

Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation Shares 760,712 330,235 (108,758) 982,189

W Accumulation Shares 2,268 387 (583) 2,072
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16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £5,000 (2022: £5,000) are included within 
accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America 39 - - - - - - 39

Barclays 42 - - - - - - 42

BNP Paribas (169) - - - - - - (169)

CIBC (30) - - - - - - (30)

Citibank 12 - - - - - - 12

Goldman Sachs (2) - - - - - - (2)

HSBC Global Markets (21) - - - - - - (21)

JP Morgan (15) - - - - - - (15)

Morgan Stanley 34 - - 8 - 207 56 305

Royal Bank of Canada (46) - - - - - - (46)

Standard Chartered 23 - - - - - - 23

UBS 81 - - - - - - 81

Total (52) - - 8 - 207 56 219

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Barclays (4) - - - - - - (4)

BBH 1 - - - - - - 1

BNP Paribas 1 - - - - - - 1

CIBC 16 - - - - - - 16

Goldman Sachs 6 - - - - - - 6

HSBC Global Markets 37 - - - - - - 37

Morgan Stanley (14) - - (25) - 200 63 224

Royal Bank of Canada (1) - - - - - - (1)

UBS (25) - - - - - - (25)

Total 17 - - (25) - 200 63 255

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has four share classes; W Accumulation Shares, F Accumulation Shares, Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation Shares and H Accumulation Shares. 
The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
W Accumulation Shares : 0.25%
F Accumulation Shares : 0.08%
Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation Shares : 0.25%
H Accumulation Shares : 0.15%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Accumulation Shares 11,780.98 11,620.00 (1.37)

F Accumulation Shares 12,181.66 12,020.00 (1.33)

Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation Shares 70.61 69.64 (1.37)

H Accumulation Shares 70.72 69.76 (1.36)
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W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 10 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 301.6333 - 301.6333 272.1758

Group 2 205.4412 96.1921 301.6333 272.1758

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
F Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 10 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 334.7857 - 334.7857 310.0013

Group 2 233.6332 101.1525 334.7857 310.0013

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
Investment Pathway 2 Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 3 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 1.8029 - 1.8029 1.6411

Group 2 1.5086 0.2943 1.8029 1.6411

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
H Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 3 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 1.8583 - 1.8583 1.7368

Group 2 1.6980 0.1603 1.8583 1.7368

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 
years or more.

The fund will invest at least 70% in equities (and their related securities) of 
companies in developing countries, (those domiciled, incorporated or having 
significant business in developing countries and those listed in developing 
countries) including emerging markets (as determined by the Investment 
Manager at its sole discretion) and companies in countries such as Africa, the 
Indian sub-continent, Latin America, South East Asia, Europe, the Middle East.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for 
the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the MSCI Emerging Markets Index. 
However, the Investment Manager has a limited degree of freedom relative 
to the index but may take larger, or smaller, positions in companies, and/or 
may invest outside the index, to take advantage of investment opportunities. 
This means the fund’s investments and therefore shorter-term performance 
may vary from, but is unlikely to be significantly different to, the index.

The fund may also invest in other transferable securities, collective investment 
schemes, money market instruments, cash and deposits and is also able to 
use derivatives for efficient portfolio management.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund generated negative returns over the period. Positioning across 
the consumer discretionary and health care sectors hampered relative 
performance. From a country perspective, stock selection in China detracted 
the most from returns. Chinese names Alibaba, Xpeng and Bilibili declined 
due to concerns that the pace of the recovery in the broader economy may 
be slower than initially anticipated. Brazilian holdings Petrobras and Hapvida 
added value given the increasing likelihood of interest rate cuts.

In financials, we increased our exposure to Indian banks HDFC Bank and 
Axis Bank, both of which trade at attractive valuations. We decreased the 
allocation to materials by lowering positions in Posco Holdings and LG 
chemical.

Outlook
We now see declining rates of inflation across many emerging economies 
and expect interest rates to start coming down this year, which will act as a 
tailwind for consumers across the developing world.

John Chow & Cesar Hernandez
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

I Accumulation Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.

• Liquidity is a measure of how easily an investment can be converted into 
cash. Under certain market conditions assets may be more difficult to 
value or sell at a desired price. This could affect the fund's ability to meet 
redemptions in a timely manner.

• Emerging markets may be more volatile and it could be harder to sell or 
trade securities. There may be less supervision, regulation and less well-
defined procedures than in more developed countries. Emerging markets can 
be sensitive to political instability, which can result in greater volatility and 
uncertainty, subjecting the fund to the risk of losses.
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I Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 203.30 256.46 202.22

Return before operating charges* (0.51) (50.33) 56.94

Operating charges (2.62) (2.83) (2.70)

Return after operating charges* (3.13) (53.16) 54.24

Distributions (3.15) (3.02) (1.06)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 3.15 3.02 1.06

Closing net asset value per share 200.17 203.30 256.46

*after direct transaction costs of (1.48) 1.34 0.68

Performance

Return after charges (1.5%) (20.7%) 26.8%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 23,969 24,786 122,401

Closing number of shares 11,974,520 12,191,958 47,727,924

Operating charges 1.30% 1.21% 1.15%

Direct transaction costs (0.74%) 0.58% 0.29%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 216.70 256.90 276.00

Lowest share price 178.40 192.00 200.50
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for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (667) (11,859)

Revenue 5 734 1,332

Expenses 6 (278) (598)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (23) -

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 433 734

Taxation 7 (115) (188)

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  318  546

Total return before distributions (349) (11,313)

Distributions 8 (379) (731)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (728) (12,044)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 24,786 122,401

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 771 2,887

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (1,241) (89,011)

  (470) (86,124)

Swing price adjustment 4 185

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (728) (12,044)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 377 368

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 23,969 24,786

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 21,885 22,294

Current assets:

Debtors 9 313 721

Cash and bank balances 10 2,014 2,306

Total other assets  2,327  3,027

Total assets 24,212 25,321

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (13) (10)

Creditors

Other creditors 11 (230) (525)

Total other liabilities  (230) (525)

Total liabilities (243) (535)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 23,969 24,786
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (727) (11,638)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (13) (375)

Other currency gains/(losses) (16) 198

Transaction charges (38) (44)

Broker fee rebates 127 -

Net capital gains/(losses) (667) (11,859)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 7 7

Derivative revenue - 30

Overseas dividends 673 1,287

Overseas scrip dividends 1 8

Bank interest 53 -

Total revenue 734 1,332

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 242 528

Service charges 12 27

Foreign exchange administration fees 3 3

257 558
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 3 2

Custody fees 6 19

9 21
Other expenses:

Audit fee 10 12

Other operating expenses 2 7

12 19

Total expenses 278 598

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 53 (5)

Overseas capital gains tax 62 193

Total current taxation 115 188
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b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 433 734

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 87 147
Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 40 85

Overseas capital gains tax 62 193

Overseas tax expensed - (2)

Overseas taxation 53 (5)

Revenue not included for tax purposes (127) (230)

Current tax charge/(credit) 115 188

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £2,868,000 (2022: £2,828,000). It is unlikely that the 
fund will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distribution takes account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

I Accumulation Shares

Final 377 368

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 6 377

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (4) (14)

Net distributions for the year 379 731

Interest/other

Interest 10 -

Derivative expense 13 -

23 -

Total finance costs 402 731

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 318 546

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Overseas scrip dividends (1) (8)

Overseas capital gains tax 62 193

379 731

Details of the distribution per share is set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Sales awaiting settlement 92 272

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 47 145

Accrued revenue 127 133

Overseas tax recoverable 47 171

Total debtors 313 721

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 123 132

Cash and bank balances 1,891 2,174

Total cash and bank balances 2,014 2,306
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11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Purchases awaiting settlement 77 308

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 47 144

Accrued expenses 48 47

Foreign capital gains tax payable 58 26

Total other creditors 230 525

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UAE Dirham 74 - - 74

Brazilian Real 1,121 1 (26) 1,096

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 61 - - 61

UK Pound - - (102) (102)

Hong Kong Dollar 4,879 - 42 4,921

Hungarian Forint 79 - - 79

Indonesian Rupiah 477 - 2 479

Indian Rupee 3,868 24 (28) 3,864

Korean Won 3,095 6 8 3,109

Mexican Peso 599 - - 599

Polish Zloty 55 - 11 66

Saudi Riyal 652 - - 652

Thai Baht 257 - - 257

Taiwan Dollar 3,132 23 64 3,219

US Dollar 3,004 1,960 112 5,076

South African Rand 519 - - 519

Total 21,872 2,014 83 23,969

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UAE Dirham 93 - - 93

Brazilian Real 688 - 3 691

UK Pound - - (73) (73)

Hong Kong Dollar 4,147 - - 4,147

Hungarian Forint 90 3 - 93

Indonesian Rupiah 922 - 4 926

Indian Rupee 3,314 46 (11) 3,349

Korean Won 2,789 28 3 2,820

Mexican Peso 749 6 - 755

Malaysian Ringgit 46 - - 46

Philippine Peso 188 - - 188

Polish Zloty - - 11 11

Saudi Riyal 872 72 (109) 835

Singapore Dollar 81 1 - 82

Thai Baht 390 - - 390

Taiwan Dollar 2,710 25 184 2,919

US Dollar 4,610 2,125 184 6,919

South African Rand 595 - - 595

Total 22,284 2,306 196 24,786

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.
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Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 1.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 1.00%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Equity derivatives

At the year end the fund holds no equity derivatives that could impact it significantly (2022: same).
The fund invests into ELNs to gain exposure to the equity markets. A 10% change in the price of the ELNs would result in a nil change in the fund's market 
value (2022: nil) change in the fund's market value.

13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 18,123 (103) -0.57 11 0.06

Corporate actions 2 - - - -

Total 18,125 (103) 11

Total including transaction costs 18,033

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 17,831 (104) -0.59 18 0.10

Corporate actions 1 - - - -

Total 17,832 (104) 18

Total including transaction costs 17,918

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

-0.86 %

 

0.12 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 36,303 47 0.13 18 0.05

Corporate actions 9 - - - -

Total 36,312 47 18

Total including transaction costs 36,377

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 121,229 96 0.08 144 0.12

Corporate actions 11 - - - -

Total 121,240 96 144

Total including transaction costs 121,000

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.27 %

 

0.31 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.12% (2022: 0.14%).
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14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 21,433 (13) 21,431 (10)

Level 2: Observable market data* 452 - 863 -

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

21,885 (13) 22,294 (10)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

I Accumulation Shares 12,191,958 398,495 (615,933) 11,974,520

16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £22,000 (2022: £24,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UBS - - (13) - - 123 110

Total - - (13) - - 123 110

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UBS - - (10) - - 132 122

Total - - (10) - - 132 122

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has one share class; I Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge is as follows:
I Accumulation Shares : 1.00%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

I Accumulation Shares 200.17 191.50 (4.33)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
I Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 14 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 3.1511 - 3.1511 3.0188

Group 2 2.0154 1.1357 3.1511 3.0188

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 
years or more.

The fund will invest at least 70% in equities (and their related securities) of 
companies (those domiciled, incorporated, having significant business or 
being listed) in the Asia Pacific region, excluding Japan. This region includes 
countries considered to be emerging markets as determined by the Investment 
Manager at its sole discretion. The Investment Manager is not restricted in 
terms of size, industry or geographical split.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for 
the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the MSCI All Country Asia Pacific 
ex-Japan Index. However, the Investment Manager has a wide degree of 
freedom relative to the index and may take larger, or smaller, positions 
in companies, and/or may invest outside the index, to take advantage of 
investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore 
performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also invest in other transferable securities, collective investment 
schemes, money market instruments, cash and deposits and is also able to 
use derivatives for efficient portfolio management.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund underperformed the index over the period. China’s economic 
recovery was slower than expected following its reopening, which led to a 
broad-based sell off that weighed on holdings in China Tourism Group Duty 
Free and Longi Green Energy Technology. Construction materials company 
Beijing Oriental Yuhong was caught in the property downcycle in China. 
Nevertheless, Australian clean energy miner IGO rose in line with strong 
lithium prices amid robust structural demand prospects, supported by the 
global decarbonisation theme and a transition to electric vehicles (EV).

I increased the exposure to Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing (TSMC) 
and SK Hynix. TSMC is a global semiconductor foundry leader with cutting 
edge technology. The long-term sector tailwinds for these holdings remains 
strong, amid a shift towards semiconductor-intensive areas such as artificial 
intelligence (AI) and EVs.

Outlook
Rising inflation compelled the US Federal Reserve and other regional central 
banks to tighten their monetary policies. Nonetheless, the rate hiking cycle 
is bound to slow down, and the region is expected to recover in the second 
half of 2023. The outlook for the information technology (IT) sector is positive, 
supported by new developments in AI.

Polly Kwan
Fund Manager

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 5

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk Higher risk

Typically lower rewards Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification,
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect
the value of your investment.

• Liquidity is a measure of how easily an investment can be converted into
cash. Under certain market conditions assets may be more difficult to
value or sell at a desired price. This could affect the fund's ability to meet
redemptions in a timely manner.

• Emerging markets may be more volatile and it could be harder to sell or
trade securities. There may be less supervision, regulation and less well-
defined procedures than in more developed countries. Emerging markets can
be sensitive to political instability, which can result in greater volatility and
uncertainty, subjecting the fund to the risk of losses.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 645.02 737.92 628.11

Return before operating charges* (41.04) (86.49) 116.27

Operating charges (5.76) (6.41) (6.46)

Return after operating charges* (46.80) (92.90) 109.81

Distributions (9.79) (10.71) (6.42)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 9.79 10.71 6.42

Closing net asset value per share 598.22 645.02 737.92

*after direct transaction costs of 1.21 1.99 1.60

Performance

Return after charges (7.3%) (12.6%) 17.5%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 153,236 151,491 143,438

Closing number of shares 25,615,392 23,486,423 19,438,225

Operating charges 0.91% 0.94% 0.92%

Direct transaction costs 0.19% 0.29% 0.23%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 681.20 740.00 791.00

Lowest share price 571.00 611.90 623.60
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (14,184) (21,977)

Revenue 5 4,096 3,646

Expenses 6 (1,361) (1,320)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (1) (4)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 2,734 2,322

Taxation 7 (685) 108

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  2,049  2,430

Total return before distributions (12,135) (19,547)

Distributions 8 (2,380) (2,308)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (14,515) (21,855)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 151,491 143,438

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 25,710 55,509

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (12,002) (28,231)

  13,708  27,278

Swing price adjustment 45 115

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (14,515) (21,855)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 2,507 2,515

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 153,236 151,491

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 152,698 149,740

Current assets:

Debtors 9 1,934 1,431

Cash and bank balances 1,118 992

Total other assets  3,052  2,423

Total assets 155,750 152,163

Liabilities:
Creditors

Other creditors 10 (2,514) (672)

Total other liabilities  (2,514) (672)

Total liabilities (2,514) (672)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 153,236 151,491
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (14,126) (22,211)

Other currency gains/(losses) (31) 279

Transaction charges (27) (45)

Net capital gains/(losses) (14,184) (21,977)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 40 3

Overseas dividends 3,984 3,571

Overseas property income distributions 18 69

Bank interest 24 3

Overseas scrip dividends 30 -

Total revenue 4,096 3,646

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 1,214 1,156

Service charges 76 72

Foreign exchange administration fees 8 10

1,298 1,238
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 18 11

Custody fees 28 48

46 59
Other expenses:

Audit fee 9 12

Other operating expenses 8 11

17 23

Total expenses 1,361 1,320

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 324 14

Overseas capital gains tax 361 (122)

Total current taxation 685 (108)

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 2,734 2,322

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 547 464
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Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 284 251

Overseas capital gains tax 361 (122)

Overseas tax expensed - (1)

Overseas taxation 324 14

Revenue not included for tax purposes (831) (714)

Current tax charge/(credit) 685 (108)

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £4,585,000 (2022: £4,301,000). It is unlikely that the 
fund will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distribution takes account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Accumulation Shares

Final 2,507 2,515

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 96 335

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (223) (542)

Net distributions for the year 2,380 2,308

Interest/other

Interest 1 4

Total finance costs 2,381 2,312

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 2,049 2,430

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Overseas scrip dividends (30) -

Overseas capital gains tax 361 (122)

2,380 2,308

Details of the distribution per share is set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Sales awaiting settlement 231 338

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 776 196

Accrued revenue 624 599

Overseas tax recoverable 193 298

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 110 -

Total debtors 1,934 1,431

10 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 48 65

Purchases awaiting settlement 1,213 254

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 776 197

Accrued expenses 145 153

Foreign capital gains tax payable 332 3

Total other creditors 2,514 672

11 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
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The currency exposure of the fund was:
Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure

Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 25,861 - 79 25,940

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 10,222 170 10 10,402

UK Pound - - (413) (413)

Hong Kong Dollar 38,664 - 208 38,872

Indonesian Rupiah 3,313 - (256) 3,057

Indian Rupee 22,555 21 32 22,608

Korean Won 18,538 - (57) 18,481

Malaysian Ringgit 588 - 89 677

Philippine Peso 635 - - 635

Singapore Dollar 5,907 - 11 5,918

Thai Baht 597 - - 597

Taiwan Dollar 20,802 136 285 21,223

US Dollar 5,016 791 (568) 5,239

Total 152,698 1,118 (580) 153,236

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 25,089 - 87 25,176

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 12,755 55 20 12,830

Euro 16 - 463 479

UK Pound - - (637) (637)

Hong Kong Dollar 48,939 85 70 49,094

Indonesian Rupiah 3,901 - - 3,901

Indian Rupee 17,249 22 67 17,338

Korean Won 12,377 2 51 12,430

Malaysian Ringgit 1,008 - - 1,008

Philippine Peso 1,052 - 8 1,060

Singapore Dollar 4,185 - - 4,185

Thai Baht 2,879 - - 2,879

Taiwan Dollar 18,556 2 519 19,077

US Dollar 1,734 826 111 2,671

Total 149,740 992 759 151,491

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 1.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 1.00%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Equity derivatives

At the year end the fund holds no equity derivatives that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

12 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 102,315 59 0.06 58 0.06

Corporate actions 6 - - - -

Total 102,321 59 58

Total including transaction costs 102,438
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Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 87,337 51 0.06 123 0.14

Corporate actions 20 - - - -

Total 87,357 51 123

Total including transaction costs 87,183

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.07 %

 

0.12 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 154,989 90 0.06 92 0.06

Corporate actions 277 - - - -

Total 155,266 90 92

Total including transaction costs 155,448

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 125,860 74 0.06 167 0.13

Corporate actions 25 - - - -

Total 125,885 74 167

Total including transaction costs 125,644

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.11 %

 

0.18 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.12% (2022: 0.14%).

13 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 149,133 - 148,647 -

Level 2: Observable market data* 3,565 - 1,077 -

Level 3: Unobservable data** - - 16 -

152,698 - 149,740 -

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.
**It is the responsibility of the Fair Value Committee (FVC) to ensure pricing sources and methodologies used to value securities are appropriate as 
delegated by the ACD. Investments classified as using inputs that are not based on observable market data comprise fair value adjusted securities and 
single sourced bonds. In seeking to value such securities where no liquid market exists, the FVC will gather valuation related information from multiple 
internal and external sources. These sources include historic trading and pricing information (including grey market trades) and the views of internal security 
analysts. Internal security analysts have access to a range of material including, company specific news and earnings, cash flow forecasts, valuations of 
the underlying portfolio company and competitor company valuations within related industries and sectors to determine a valuation recommendation for 
each unlisted security. The FVC has the ability to apply discounts to security valuations. Management determines the discount based on its judgement, after 
considering market liquidity conditions and company specific factors such as the development stage of the portfolio company. Generally for fair valued 
securities and single source bonds where there is no price source from an active market, the FVC has applied judgement in determining the fair value. This 
fair value is established by using measures such as; suspended securities where the last traded price is used or the price of a recent transaction made by 
management or a third party which will also factor in a discount where negative news has been observed. Generally unlisted securities are valued at cost, 
a trade executed by another Fidelity Fund, grey market trades or at a nil value where companies have gone into liquidation, administration or are deemed 
worthless. Single sourced broker prices use data received from a single pricing vendor and stale prices use the most recent broker quote available. The 
valuation approaches used by FIL are fully transparent and aim to be consistent with industry standards and best practice principles, including guidance 
from the IPEV (International Private Equity and Venture Capital) Valuation Guidelines, International Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO) valua-
tion principles and the required accounting standards. For further detail on the basis of valuation of investments please refer to note 1h) of the accounting 
policies section.
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14 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 23,486,423 4,070,604 (1,941,635) 25,615,392

15 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 10.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £113,000 (2022: £120,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 10.

16 Shareholders' funds

The fund has one share class; W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge is as follows:
W Accumulation Shares : 0.80%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement.

17 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Accumulation Shares 598.22 561.70 (6.10)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 26 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 9.7872 - 9.7872 10.7103

Group 2 4.0803 5.7069 9.7872 10.7103

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to deliver an income with the potential to increase the value 
of your investment.

The fund will be at least 70% exposed to sterling-denominated (or hedged 
back to sterling) investment grade debt instruments.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for 
the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the ICE Bank of America Merrill Lynch 
Euro-Sterling Index. However, the Investment Manager has a wide degree of 
freedom relative to the index and may invest in issuers, sectors, countries 
and security types not included in the index in order to take advantage of 
investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore 
performance may vary significantly from the index.

The fund may also obtain exposure to transferable securities, money market 
instruments, collective investment schemes, cash and near cash and deposits. 
Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio management and investment 
purposes and may include (but are not limited to) derivatives on exchange 
rates, interest rates, inflation and credit. The fund may also take positions 
which enable it to benefit from falling asset prices.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund posted negative returns over the period, primarily driven by its 
interest rate strategy, while credit positioning supported performance. 
The allocation to asset-backed securities (ABS) was the key detractor from 
returns as the sector underperformed amid broad-based spread widening. 
Meanwhile, the exposure to banks & brokers and insurance names added 
value as financials staged a comeback towards the end of the period.

We still believe that risks are skewed towards a recession over the next 12 
months given the high interest environment. Hence, we lowered our credit 
beta and have an underweight spread duration position. There is some 
complacency in market participants as investors appear to be planning to de-
risk in August. In contrast, we are more inclined to de-risk the portfolio now, 
as we believe there will be illiquidity in August. We increased our exposure 
to AXA Sa and Yorkshire Water Finance and sold a few names such as ING 
Groep and Associated British Foods.

Outlook
We remain relatively cautious on the outlook for the credit market, against 
the backdrop of poor growth amid quantitative tightening. However, outright 
yield levels are attractive. In this environment, high quality corporate bonds 
provide a credible income seeking option for investors. With deteriorating 
corporate fundamentals and a challenging interest rate environment to 
navigate, dispersion is likely to increase. Therefore, we are being selective 
in what we buy.

Ian Fishwick, Kris Atkinson, Shamil Pankhania & Sajiv Vaid
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 4

W Income Shares 4

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.

• The use of derivatives may result in “leverage” by which we mean a level of 
exposure which could expose the fund to the potential of greater gains or 
losses than would otherwise be the case.

• There is a risk that the issuers of bonds may not be able to repay the money 
they have borrowed or make interest payments. While we seek to mitigate 
this, the fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if it invests into an 
instrument issued by an entity that subsequently defaults on its borrowings. 
Losses may also be realised if an entity that the fund is exposed to ceases 
to make interest payments over a period of time or indefinitely. Bond prices 
have an inverse relationship with interest rates such that when interest rates 
rise, bonds may fall in value. Rising interest rates may cause the value of your 
investment to fall.

• The fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if a counterparty used 
for derivative instruments subsequently defaults.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Income Shares W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 119.20 140.02 138.59 263.85 303.73 294.16

Return before operating charges* (6.05) (17.64) 5.12 (13.45) (38.62) 10.88

Operating charges (0.50) (0.57) (0.61) (1.12) (1.25) (1.31)

Return after operating charges* (6.55) (18.21) 4.51 (14.57) (39.88) 9.57

Distributions (3.84) (2.61) (3.08) (7.45) (5.51) (6.58)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares - - - 7.45 5.51 6.58

Closing net asset value per share 108.81 119.20 140.02 249.28 263.85 303.73

*after direct transaction costs of - - - - - -

Performance

Return after charges (5.5%) (13.0%) 3.3% (5.5%) (13.1%) 3.3%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 189,076 154,877 231,544 28,784 38,515 74,019

Closing number of shares 173,765,909 129,926,944 165,368,744 11,547,026 14,597,091 24,369,629

Operating charges 0.43% 0.42% 0.43% 0.43% 0.42% 0.43%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 125.30 143.40 146.20 277.40 311.10 311.00

Lowest share price 104.10 120.20 137.90 230.40 263.00 294.60
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (18,229) (104,685)

Revenue 5 7,517 15,669

Expenses 6 (858) (2,635)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (762) (2,740)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 5,897 10,294

Taxation 7 - -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  5,897  10,294

Total return before distributions (12,332) (94,391)

Distributions 8 (6,618) (10,395)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (18,950) (104,786)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 193,392 305,563

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 66,719 41,966

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (24,449) (121,341)

In specie cancellation of shares - 63,738

  42,270  (15,637)

Swing price adjustment 276 354

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (18,950) (104,786)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 872 7,898

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 217,860 193,392

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 217,820 195,148

Current assets:

Debtors 9 3,013 3,054

Cash and bank balances 10 7,951 3,247

Total other assets  10,964  6,301

Total assets 228,784 201,449

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (5,519) (4,154)

Creditors

Distribution payable (3,570) (1,733)

Other creditors 11 (1,835) (2,170)

Total other liabilities  (5,405) (3,903)

Total liabilities (10,924) (8,057)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 217,860 193,392
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (16,243) (108,074)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (2,628) 9,836

Gains/(losses) on forward currency contracts 442 (7,722)

Other currency gains/(losses) 193 1,285

Transaction charges (6) (10)

Compensation payments 13 -

Net capital gains/(losses) (18,229) (104,685)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 6,928 14,511

Derivative revenue 561 1,158

Bank interest 28 -

Total revenue 7,517 15,669

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 700 2,207

Service charges 100 316

Foreign exchange administration fees 3 2

803 2,525
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 22 50

Custody fees 7 35

29 85
Other expenses:

Audit fee 13 10

Other operating expenses 13 15

26 25

Total expenses 858 2,635

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Total current taxation - -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 5,897 10,294

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 1,179 2,059
Effects of:

Interest distributions (1,179) (2,059)

Current tax charge/(credit) - -
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Notes to the Financial Statements

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund is an interest distributing fund under Corporation Tax Act 2009 and as interest distributions are deductible when calculating the liability, the corpo-
ration tax charge will usually be reduced to nil, except where there are expenses which are not deductible.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Income Shares

Final 3,570 1,733

Interim 2,520 1,568

W Accumulation Shares

Final 472 401

Interim 400 7,497

6,962 11,199

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 186 3,654

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (530) (4,458)

Net distributions for the year 6,618 10,395

Interest/other

Swap expenses 759 1,900

FX Hedging Expense - 58

Interest 3 30

Derivative expense - 752

762 2,740

Total finance costs 7,380 13,135

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 5,897 10,294

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Service charges 84 9

Audit fee 11 8

Other operating expenses 11 11

Custody fees 6 4

Depositary fees 18 7

Foreign exchange administration fees 2 1

Investment management fees 589 61

6,618 10,395

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 18 14

Sales awaiting settlement 29 22

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 73 676

Accrued revenue 2,893 2,342

Total debtors 3,013 3,054

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 7,543 2,891

Cash and bank balances 408 356

Total cash and bank balances 7,951 3,247
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11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 375 156

Purchases awaiting settlement 899 1,168

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 73 679

Accrued expenses 105 95

Amounts payable on closure of derivative contract 383 72

Total other creditors 1,835 2,170

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 47 3 - 50

Canadian Dollar 113 3 15 131

Swiss Franc (14) - (2) (16)

Euro 33,816 - 322 34,138

UK Pound 152,534 7,944 (3,036) 157,442

Japanese Yen (21) 1 - (20)

Swedish Krona 86 - 2 88

US Dollar 25,740 - 307 26,047

Total 212,301 7,951 (2,392) 217,860

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar (270) 2 13 (255)

Swiss Franc (847) - 44 (803)

Euro 23,863 197 90 24,150

UK Pound 139,615 3,045 (1,277) 141,383

Japanese Yen (168) 1 3 (164)

Swedish Krona 354 2 (24) 332

US Dollar 28,447 - 302 28,749

Total 190,994 3,247 (849) 193,392

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile of financial assets and financial liabilities

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial assets was:

Currency Floating rate financial assets Fixed rate financial assets
Financial assets on which no 

interest is paid Total assets
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 52 - - 52

Canadian Dollar 116 - 15 131

Euro - 33,215 1,046 34,261

UK Pound 10,010 147,842 10,179 168,031

Japanese Yen 1 - - 1

Swedish Krona 72 - 16 88

US Dollar - 25,447 773 26,220

Total 10,251 206,504 12,029 228,784
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30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar 2 - 13 15

Swiss Franc - - 98 98

Euro 755 22,893 2,003 25,651

UK Pound 7,143 134,619 4,187 145,949

Japanese Yen 1 - 3 4

Swedish Krona 351 - 9 360

US Dollar - 28,123 1,249 29,372

Total 8,252 185,635 7,562 201,449

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial liabilities was:

Currency
Floating rate financial 

liabilities Fixed rate financial liabilities
Financial liabilities on which 

no interest is paid^ Total liabilities^
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar - - 2 2

Swiss Franc - - 16 16

Euro - 12 111 123

UK Pound^ - 5,256 223,193 228,449

Japanese Yen - - 21 21

US Dollar - 144 29 173

Total - 5,412 223,372 228,784

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

US Dollar - - 623 623

Canadian Dollar - 270 - 270

Swiss Franc - 901 - 901

Euro - - 1,501 1,501

UK Pound^ - 1,755 196,202 197,957

Japanese Yen - 160 9 169

Swedish Krona - - 28 28

Total - 3,086 198,363 201,449

^ Includes £217,860,000 in respect of the fund's liability to redeem all shares (2022: £193,392,000).

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.02%).

Interest rate risk

A rise or fall of 1% in global interest rates is likely to result in a 5.65% fall or rise in the fund's market value (2022: 6.77%).

Credit risk

As at the year end 3.53% (2022: 4.86%) of the fund's market value was invested in securities rated as below investment grade, additionally 5.49% (2022: 
6.95%) of the fund's market value was invested into securities for which no rating was available at the year end.

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Interest rate swaps exposure

The fund invests into interest rate swaps to manage interest rate exposure. A 1% percent change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 
0.58% (2022: 1.12%) of the fund's market value.

Credit default swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no credit default swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Bond futures

The fund invests into futures to gain exposure to the bond markets. A 1% change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 0.94% (2022: 1.59%) of 
the fund's market value.

Leverage risk

The use of derivatives can introduce higher levels of risk into a fund with a view to increasing returns, which is commonly referred to as "leverage". Leverage 
includes any method by which a fund may generate exposure to investments exceeding the net asset value of the fund and may be provided through bor-
rowing of cash or securities or through the use of derivatives. Since many derivatives have a leverage component, adverse changes in the value or level of 
the underlying asset, rate or index can result in a loss substantially greater than the amount of a premium paid, if any, to enter into the derivative transac-
tion itself. After taking into account netting and hedging arrangements the average level of leverage employed during the year was 36.26% (2022: 51.35%).
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13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 100,290 - - - -

Total 100,290 - -

Total including transaction costs 100,290

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 63,547 - - - -

Corporate actions 735 - - - -

Total 64,282 - -

Total including transaction costs 64,282

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 1,094,841 - - - -

Total 1,094,841 - -

Total including transaction costs 1,094,841

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 320,333 - - - -

Corporate actions 7,609 - - - -

In-specie 782,405 - - - -

Total 1,110,347 - -

Total including transaction costs 1,110,347

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.60% (2022: 0.76%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 22,479 (67) 8,213 (303)

Level 2: Observable market data* 195,341 (5,452) 186,935 (3,851)

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

217,820 (5,519) 195,148 (4,154)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 14,597,091 2,912,719 (5,962,784) 11,547,026

W Income Shares 129,926,944 52,674,400 (8,835,435) 173,765,909
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16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £74,000 (2022: £67,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

BNP Paribas - - - (2) - - - (2)

CIBC (21) - - - - - - (21)

Citibank 428 - - - - - - 428

Goldman Sachs - - - (188) - - - (188)

HSBC Global Markets 24 - - - - - - 24

JP Morgan - - - (3) - - - (3)

Morgan Stanley 1 - - (4,928) - 2,600 5,967 3,640

State Street 74 - - - - - - 74

UBS - - 497 - - - 1,576 2,073

Total 506 - 497 (5,121) - 2,600 7,543 6,025

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America 81 - - - - - - 81

BBH 9 - - - - - - 9

BNP Paribas (8) - - - - - - (8)

CIBC 9 - - - - - - 9

Citibank 65 - - - - - - 65

HSBC Global Markets (49) - - - - - - (49)

JP Morgan (43) - - - - - - (43)

Morgan Stanley (543) - - (1,435) - 1,288 1,703 1,013

Royal Bank of Canada 51 - - - - - - 51

State Street (11) - - - - - - (11)

UBS (1) - 924 - - - 1,188 2,111

Total (440) - 924 (1,435) - 1,288 2,891 3,228

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has two share classes; W Income Shares and W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
W Income Shares : 0.35%
W Accumulation Shares : 0.35%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Income Shares 108.81 109.40 0.54

W Accumulation Shares 249.28 250.50 0.49
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Income Shares - final distribution No. 47 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/23

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/22

Group 1 2.0547 - 2.0547 1.3341

Group 2 1.1625 0.8922 2.0547 1.3341

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Income Shares - interim distribution No. 46 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/23

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/22

Group 1 1.7811 - 1.7811 1.2740

Group 2 0.9471 0.8340 1.7811 1.2740

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 41 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 4.0876 - 4.0876 2.7497

Group 2 2.4990 1.5886 4.0876 2.7497

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - interim distribution No. 40 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/23

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/22

Group 1 3.3645 - 3.3645 2.7631

Group 2 0.7258 2.6387 3.3645 2.7631

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to provide income and long-term capital growth over a period of 5 years 
or more.
The fund is part of the Fidelity Sustainable Family of funds and adheres to the Fidelity 
Sustainable Family Framework under which at least 70% of the fund’s net assets will be 
invested in issuers deemed to maintain sustainable characteristics. The fund will also 
adhere to the Fidelity Sustainable Family exclusion policy.
The fund will invest at least 70% in the shares of companies globally, which maintain 
sustainable characteristics. This could include investment in countries considered to be 
emerging markets as determined by the Investment Manager at its sole discretion. The 
Investment Manager will choose investments which it believes offer attractive dividend 
yields in addition to price appreciation. The Investment Manager seeks to identify and 
select companies with an attractive, sustainable dividend income and/or sustainable 
income growth. 
Companies with sustainable characteristics are those which the Investment Manager 
believes have effective governance and management of environmental and social 
issues. Sustainable characteristics are defined by reference to a combination of 
different measurements such as ESG ratings provided by external agencies or Fidelity 
Sustainability Ratings which are produced by Fidelity’s fundamental analysts.
The fund will consider a wide range of environmental and social characteristics on 
an ongoing basis. Sustainable characteristics based on environmental, social, and 
governance considerations are analysed by Fidelity and principally assessed based 
on criteria such as but not limited to, climate change mitigation and adaptation, water 
and waste management and biodiversity, while social characteristics include, but are 
not limited to, product safety, supply chain management, health and safety and human 
rights. Controversies involving environmental and social characteristics are regularly 
monitored. The sustainability assessment is applied to the issuer of an investment, but 
the significance of the above factors may vary between issuers in different sectors 
according to their economic activity.
The fund expects to have a lower carbon footprint compared to that of the MSCI All 
Country World Index (the “Index”). All of the fund’s holdings will adhere to Fidelity’s 
Sustainable Family exclusion policy.
The fund aims to hold a concentrated portfolio of 30-50 securities.
The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable investment 
opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and investment capability.
The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for the 
purposes of monitoring risk, consider the MSCI All Country World Index. However, the 
Investment Manager has a wide degree of freedom relative to the index and may take 
larger, or smaller, positions in companies, and/or may invest outside the index, to take 
advantage of investment opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore 
performance may vary significantly from the index.
The fund may also obtain exposure to companies globally which demonstrate improving 
sustainable characteristics and other transferable securities, collective investment 
schemes, money market instruments, cash and deposits and is also able to use 
derivatives for efficient portfolio management (but not on any significant basis). Such 
investments will be made to take advantage of investment opportunities consistent with 
the income and growth objectives of the fund. The fund may also take positions which 
enable it to benefit from falling asset prices

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund delivered strong absolute returns over the period, but failed to keep pace with 
a strongly rising market. Having offered downside protection in the significant market 
decline of 2022 with its valuation discipline and defensive bias, the outperformance 
of a narrow cohort of high-growth US mega-cap stocks proved to be a performance 
headwind in 2023.
I took advantage of the share price weakness and bought a new holding in Legrand, an 
electrification company that is a significant beneficiary of decarbonisation. It is a high-
quality compounder with a unique culture. It has excellent pricing power, which helps 
it to achieve high and stable free cash flow margins, and exhibits a long runway for 
growth. Conversely, I sold the position in Microsoft on valuation considerations.
Statement relating to the extent to which environmental or social characteristics are met.
The Fidelity Sustainable Global Equity Income Fund (the “Fund”) has met the 
environmental and/or social characteristics promoted in accordance with its investment 
policy for the period under review.
The Fund invested at least 70% in the shares of companies globally that maintained 
sustainable characteristics in accordance with Fidelity’s Sustainable Investing 
Framework.
The Fund also invested in companies globally that demonstrate improving sustainable 
characteristics.
During the period, the Fund had a lower carbon footprint compared to that of the MSCI 
All Country World Index (the “Index”).
During the period, in respect of its direct investments, the Fund adhered to:
1. a firm-wide exclusions list, which includes cluster munitions and anti-personnel 
landmines, and,
2. a principle-based screening policy, which includes:
- norms-based screening of issuers that the investment manager believes have failed 
to conduct their business in accordance with international norms, including as set out 
in the UNGC; and,
- negative screening of certain sectors, issuers or practices based on specific ESG 
criteria where revenue thresholds may be applied.
The investment manager has the discretion to implement additional sustainable 
requirements and exclusions based on the applicable investment process from time to 
time. During the period, additional fund specific exclusions for civilian firearms; weapons 
components; systems and services; fossil fuel power generation; unconventional oil & 
gas; conventional oil & gas production; distribution & retail and equipment & services; 
nuclear power generation; uranium mining; nuclear utilities; nuclear suppliers; adult 
entertainment; alcohol; cannabis; and gambling were adhered to.

Outlook
The earnings outlook is now deteriorating. Global earnings estimates have fallen, 
although markets are continuing to climb despite the negative rhetoric on the economy. 
I remain focused on the resilience of the earnings that portfolio companies offer. I 
invest in high-quality sustainable companies with strong balance sheets at reasonable 
valuations, where I have a high level of confidence in the persistence of cash flows 
across the cycle, which can support an attractive, growing dividend.

                                                                                                    Aditya Shivram

                                                                                                 Fund Manager

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 5

W Income Shares 5

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk  Higher risk

Typically lower rewards           Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation 
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification, 
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium 
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back 
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the 
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect 
the value of your investment.

• As the fund invests in a relatively small number of investments or issuers 
it may experience a more volatile Net Asset Value as a result of this 
concentration of holdings relative to a fund that diversifies across a larger 
number of investments or issuers.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Income Shares W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 94.87 100.00 706.13 680.85 529.52

Return before operating charges* 10.77 (3.35) 80.74 31.69 156.88

Operating charges (0.91) (0.87) (6.73) (6.41) (5.55)

Return after operating charges* 9.86 (4.22) 74.01 25.28 151.33

Distributions (2.20) (0.91) (9.95) (9.24) (0.51)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares - - 9.95 9.24 0.51

Closing net asset value per share 102.53 94.87 780.14 706.13 680.85

*after direct transaction costs of 0.88 0.94 0.88 0.94 0.35

Performance

Return after charges 10.4% (4.2%) 10.5% 3.7% 28.6%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 1,889 9 82,869 115,239 107,076

Closing number of shares 1,842,460 9,836 10,622,271 16,319,851 15,727,014

Operating charges 0.90% 0.89% 0.90% 0.89% 0.91%

Direct transaction costs 0.12% 0.13% 0.12% 0.13% 0.06%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 104.80 101.30 789.30 765.10 682.90

Lowest share price 93.68 93.73 701.10 683.00 526.50
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 8,575 2,400

Revenue 5 1,611 2,757

Expenses 6 (611) (1,008)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (1) (7)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 999 1,742

Taxation 7 (151) (316)

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  848  1,426

Total return before distributions 9,423 3,826

Distributions 8 (844) (1,459)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 8,579 2,367

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 115,248 107,076

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 62,544 6,551

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (102,770) (2,259)

  (40,226) 4,292

Swing price adjustment 100 5

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) 8,579 2,367

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 1,057 1,508

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 84,758 115,248

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 84,277 113,118

Current assets:

Debtors 9 876 4,806

Cash and bank balances 51 47

Total other assets  927  4,853

Total assets 85,204 117,971

Liabilities:
Creditors

Distribution payable (20) -

Other creditors 10 (426) (2,723)

Total other liabilities  (446) (2,723)

Total liabilities (446) (2,723)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 84,758 115,248
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Notes to the Financial Statements

1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Compensation payments - 31

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities 5,618 2,584

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts - (507)

Other currency gains/(losses) 2,969 300

Transaction charges (12) (8)

Net capital gains/(losses) 8,575 2,400

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Derivative revenue - 8

ACD fee rebate/waiver to income 7 5

UK dividends 329 593

Overseas dividends 1,268 2,144

Overseas property income distributions - 7

Bank interest 2 -

Taxable interest 5 -

Total revenue 1,611 2,757

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 549 908

Service charges 34 57

Foreign exchange administration fees 6 4

589 969
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 6 12

Custody fees 2 7

8 19
Other expenses:

Audit fee 9 12

Other operating expenses 5 8

14 20

Total expenses 611 1,008

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 158 283

Overseas capital gains tax (7) 33

Total current taxation 151 316
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b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 999 1,742

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 200 348
Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 120 199

Overseas capital gains tax (7) 33

Overseas taxation 158 283

Revenue not included for tax purposes (320) (547)

Current tax charge/(credit) 151 316

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £2,277,000 (2022: £2,157,000). It is unlikely that the fund 
will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Income Shares

Final 20 -

Interim 2 -

W Accumulation Shares

Final 1,057 1,508

1,079 1,508

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 192 8

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (427) (57)

Net distributions for the year 844 1,459

Interest/other

Interest 1 7

Total finance costs 845 1,466

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 848 1,426

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Investment management fees 3 -

Overseas capital gains tax (7) 33

844 1,459

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 568 2,204

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 192 2,396

Accrued revenue 68 147

ACD fee rebate/waiver recoverable 12 5

Overseas tax recoverable 36 54

Total debtors 876 4,806

10 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Purchases awaiting settlement 151 239

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 192 2,383

Accrued expenses 78 101

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 5 -

Total other creditors 426 2,723
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11 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc 4,718 - - 4,718

Danish Krone - - 1 1

Euro 31,485 - 27 31,512

UK Pound 5,521 - 304 5,825

Indian Rupee - 22 - 22

Japanese Yen 5,170 - 27 5,197

Korean Won - 6 - 6

Swedish Krona 1,056 - - 1,056

Taiwan Dollar - 23 - 23

US Dollar 36,327 - 71 36,398

Total 84,277 51 430 84,758

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc 6,805 - - 6,805

Danish Krone - - 10 10

Euro 37,319 - 90 37,409

UK Pound 6,383 - 2,108 8,491

Indian Rupee - 16 - 16

Japanese Yen 7,109 - 34 7,143

Korean Won - 6 - 6

Swedish Krona 1,273 - - 1,273

Taiwan Dollar - 25 - 25

US Dollar 54,229 - (159) 54,070

Total 113,118 47 2,083 115,248

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.89% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.91%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Equity derivatives

At the year end the fund holds no equity derivatives (2022: same).

12 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 60,424 13 0.02 44 0.07

Total 60,424 13 44

Total including transaction costs 60,481
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Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 99,063 26 0.03 1 -

Corporate actions 73 - - - -

Total 99,136 26 1

Total including transaction costs 99,109

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.06 %

 

0.07 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 121,147 24 0.02 84 0.07

Total 121,147 24 84

Total including transaction costs 121,255

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 116,530 23 0.02 17 0.02

Total 116,530 23 17

Total including transaction costs 116,490

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.04 %

 

0.09 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.04% (2022: 0.04%).

13 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 79,296 - 109,084 -

Level 2: Observable market data* 4,245 - 3,300 -

Level 3: Unobservable data** 736 - 734 -

84,277 - 113,118 -

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.
**It is the responsibility of the Fair Value Committee (FVC) to ensure pricing sources and methodologies used to value securities are appropriate as 
delegated by the ACD. Investments classified as using inputs that are not based on observable market data comprise fair value adjusted securities and 
single sourced bonds. In seeking to value such securities where no liquid market exists, the FVC will gather valuation related information from multiple 
internal and external sources. These sources include historic trading and pricing information (including grey market trades) and the views of internal security 
analysts. Internal security analysts have access to a range of material including, company specific news and earnings, cash flow forecasts, valuations of 
the underlying portfolio company and competitor company valuations within related industries and sectors to determine a valuation recommendation for 
each unlisted security. The FVC has the ability to apply discounts to security valuations. Management determines the discount based on its judgement, after 
considering market liquidity conditions and company specific factors such as the development stage of the portfolio company. Generally for fair valued 
securities and single source bonds where there is no price source from an active market, the FVC has applied judgement in determining the fair value. This 
fair value is established by using measures such as; suspended securities where the last traded price is used or the price of a recent transaction made by 
management or a third party which will also factor in a discount where negative news has been observed. Generally unlisted securities are valued at cost, 
a trade executed by another Fidelity Fund, grey market trades or at a nil value where companies have gone into liquidation, administration or are deemed 
worthless. Single sourced broker prices use data received from a single pricing vendor and stale prices use the most recent broker quote available. The 
valuation approaches used by FIL are fully transparent and aim to be consistent with industry standards and best practice principles, including guidance 
from the IPEV (International Private Equity and Venture Capital) Valuation Guidelines, International Organization of Securities Commissions (IOSCO) valua-
tion principles and the required accounting standards. For further detail on the basis of valuation of investments please refer to note 1h) of the accounting 
policies section.

14 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 16,319,851 8,078,576 (13,776,156) 10,622,271

W Income Shares 9,836 1,856,402 (23,778) 1,842,460
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15 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 10.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £60,000 (2022: £81,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 10.

16 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UBS - - 28 - - 174 202

Total - - 28 - - 174 202

17 Shareholders' funds

The fund has two share classes; W Income Shares and W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
W Income Shares : 0.80%
W Accumulation Shares : 0.80%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

18 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Income Shares 102.53 100.09 (2.38)

W Accumulation Shares 780.14 761.39 (2.40)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Income Shares - final distribution No. 5 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 March 2023.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 April 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/23

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/22

Group 1 1.0688 - 1.0688 0.9056

Group 2 0.3939 0.6749 1.0688 0.9056

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Income Shares - interim distributions in pence per share
Group 1 - Distribution No. 2 Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 3 Shares purchased on or before 30 September 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 4 Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 2 Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 September 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 3 Shares purchased from 1 October 2022 to 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 4 Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 31 March 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 
2022/2023

Amount 
distributed 
2021/2022

Group 1

Distribution No. 2 0.5418 - 0.5418 -

Distribution No. 3 0.2960 - 0.2960 -

Distribution No. 4 0.2960 - 0.2960 -
Group 2

Distribution No. 2 - 0.5418 0.5418 -

Distribution No. 3 0.1699 0.1261 0.2960 -

Distribution No. 4 0.1088 0.1872 0.2960 -

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 20 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 9.9504 - 9.9504 9.2385

Group 2 4.8510 5.0994 9.9504 9.2385

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to deliver an income with the potential to increase the value of your 
investment.

The fund is part of the Fidelity Sustainable Family of funds and adheres to the Fidelity 
Sustainable Family Framework under which at least 70% of the fund’s net assets will be 
invested in issuers deemed to maintain sustainable characteristics. The fund aims to be 
proactive in dealing with climate change through engagement with bond issuers. The 
fund will also adhere to the Fidelity Sustainable Family exclusion policy.

Investments with sustainable characteristics are those which the Investment Manager 
believes consider effective governance and management of environmental and social 
issues and deliver long-term sustainable outcomes through positive societal impact. 
Such investments are identified through Fidelity’s Sustainable Investing process which is 
built on three related elements; integrated ESG analysis, engagement and collaboration.

Sustainable characteristics such as environmental, social, and governance considerations 
are analysed by Fidelity and assessed based on issues which will include, but are not 
limited to, climate change mitigation and adaptation, water and waste management 
and biodiversity, product safety, supply chain, health and safety and human rights. The 
sustainability assessment is applied to the issuer of an investment.

The fund will be at least 70% exposed to sterling-denominated (or hedged back to 
sterling) investment grade debt instruments.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable investment 
opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and investment capability.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for the 
purposes of monitoring risk, consider a blend of 50% iBoxx Sterling Non-Gilt Index and 
50% iBoxx Sterling Gilts Index. However, the Investment Manager has a wide degree of 
freedom relative to the index and may invest in issuers, sectors, countries and security 
types not included in the index in order to take advantage of investment opportunities. 
This means the fund’s investments and therefore performance may vary significantly 
from the index.

The fund may also obtain exposure to issuers which demonstrate improving sustainable 
characteristics, and may also invest in transferable securities, money market instruments, 
collective investment schemes, cash and near cash and deposits. Derivatives may be 
used for efficient portfolio management and investment purposes (but not on any 
significant basis) and may include (but are not limited to) derivatives on exchange rates, 
interest rates, inflation and credit. Such investments will be made to take advantage of 
investment opportunities consistent with the income and growth objectives of the fund.
The fund may also take positions which enable it to benefit from falling asset prices.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund posted negative returns over the period, primarily driven by its interest rate 
strategy, while credit positioning supported performance. The allocation to asset-
backed securities (ABS) was the key detractor from returns as the sector underperformed 
amid broad-based spread widening. Meanwhile, the exposure to banks & brokers and 
insurance names added value as financials staged a comeback towards the end of 
the period. We still believe that risks are skewed towards a recession over the next 12 
months given the high interest environment. Hence, we lowered our credit beta and 
have an underweight spread duration position. There is some complacency in market 
participants as investors appear to be planning to de-risk in August. In contrast, we are 
more inclined to de-risk the portfolio now, as we believe there will be illiquidity in August. 
We increased the exposure to AXA Sa and Yorkshire Water Finance and reduced our 
holdings in DNB Bank and Volkswagen.

Statement relating to the extent to which environmental or social characteristics are met.

The Fidelity Sustainable UK Aggregate Bond Fund (the “Fund”) has met the environmental 
and/or social characteristics promoted in accordance with its investment policy for the 
period under review.

The Fund maintained at least 70% exposure to investments in issuers deemed to 
maintain sustainable characteristics in accordance with Fidelity’s Sustainable Investing 
Framework. The Fund was proactive in dealing with climate change through engagement 
with bond issuers.

The Fund obtained exposure to issuers that demonstrate improving sustainable 
characteristics.

During the period, in respect of its direct investments, the Fund adhered to:

1. a firm-wide exclusions list, which includes cluster munitions and anti-personnel
landmines and,

2. a principle-based screening policy, which includes:

- norms-based screening of issuers that the investment manager believes have failed
to conduct their business in accordance with international norms, including as set out
in the UNGC; and,

- negative screening of certain sectors, issuers or practices based on specific ESG
criteria where revenue thresholds may be applied.

The investment manager has the discretion to implement additional sustainable 
requirements and exclusions based on the applicable investment process from time 
to time. During the period of reporting, additional fund specific exclusions for adult 
entertainment and gambling were adhered to.

Outlook
We expect volatility in the UK government bonds (Gilt) market to remain high in the near 
term given persistent inflationary pressure. Therefore, we maintain a broadly neutral 
stance in the asset class. We are also relatively cautious on the outlook for the credit 
market, against the backdrop of poor growth amid quantitative tightening. However, 
outright yield levels are attractive. In this environment, high quality corporate bonds 
provide a credible income seeking option for investors.

  Ian Fishwick, Shamil Pankhania, Sajiv Vaid & Kris Atkinson

Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

I Accumulation Shares 4

I Income Shares 4

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk Higher risk

Typically lower rewards Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification,
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect
the value of your investment.

• The fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if a counterparty used
for derivative instruments subsequently defaults.

• There is a risk that the issuers of bonds may not be able to repay the money
they have borrowed or make interest payments. While we seek to mitigate
this, the fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if it invests into an
instrument issued by an entity that subsequently defaults on its borrowings.
Losses may also be realised if an entity that the fund is exposed to ceases
to make interest payments over a period of time or indefinitely. Bond prices
have an inverse relationship with interest rates such that when interest rates
rise, bonds may fall in value. Rising interest rates may cause the value of your
investment to fall.

• The use of derivatives may result in “leverage” by which we mean a level of
exposure which could expose the fund to the potential of greater gains or
losses than would otherwise be the case.
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Comparative Performance Table

I Accumulation Shares I Income Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022

Opening net asset value per share 203.11 239.24 241.89 83.56 100.00

Return before operating charges* (17.67) (35.16) (1.63) (7.24) (15.24)

Operating charges (0.80) (0.97) (1.02) (0.32) (0.23)

Return after operating charges* (18.47) (36.13) (2.65) (7.56) (15.47)

Distributions (6.37) (3.76) (3.93) (2.91) (0.97)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 6.37 3.76 3.93 - -

Closing net asset value per share 184.64 203.11 239.24 73.09 83.56

*after direct transaction costs of - - - - -

Performance

Return after charges (9.1%) (15.1%) (1.1%) (9.1%) (15.5%)

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 532,670 1,231,866 1,139,715 73,317 73,281

Closing number of shares 288,488,190 606,493,984 476,382,472 100,309,787 87,700,594

Operating charges 0.41% 0.42% 0.42% 0.41% 0.42%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 215.30 246.80 250.00 88.58 102.70

Lowest share price 171.50 201.40 232.90 69.99 83.40
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (143,896) (220,499)

Revenue 5 43,033 26,828

Expenses 6 (5,113) (5,003)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (810) (2,266)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 37,110 19,559

Taxation 7 - -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  37,110  19,559

Total return before distributions (106,786) (200,940)

Distributions 8 (37,406) (19,599)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (144,192) (220,539)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 1,305,147 1,139,715

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 198,160 477,874

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (782,911) (112,796)

  (584,751) 365,078

Swing price adjustment 1,905 577

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (144,192) (220,539)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 27,878 20,316

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 605,987 1,305,147

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 611,565 1,300,436

Current assets:

Debtors 9 216,618 17,898

Cash and bank balances 10 5,462 21,791

Total other assets  222,080  39,689

Total assets 833,645 1,340,125

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (2,848) (21,605)

Creditors

Distribution payable (1,105) (492)

Other creditors 11 (223,705) (12,881)

Total other liabilities  (224,810) (13,373)

Total liabilities (227,658) (34,978)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 605,987 1,305,147
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (131,761) (203,101)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (16,812) 3,596

Gains/(losses) on forward currency contracts 3,539 (21,106)

Other currency gains/(losses) 1,145 119

Transaction charges (7) (7)

Net capital gains/(losses) (143,896) (220,499)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 39,590 25,081

Derivative revenue 3,370 1,747

Bank interest 73 -

Total revenue 43,033 26,828

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 4,307 4,196

Service charges 616 599

Foreign exchange administration fees 3 2

4,926 4,797
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 64 66

Custody fees 39 48

103 114
Other expenses:

Audit fee 14 11

Other operating expenses 70 81

84 92

Total expenses 5,113 5,003

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Total current taxation - -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 37,110 19,559

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 7,422 3,912
Effects of:

Interest distributions (7,422) (3,912)

Current tax charge/(credit) - -
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Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund is an interest distributing fund under Corporation Tax Act 2009 and as interest distributions are deductible when calculating the liability, the corpo-
ration tax charge will usually be reduced to nil, except where there are expenses which are not deductible.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

I Accumulation Shares

Final 11,131 11,373

Interim 16,747 8,943

I Income Shares

Final 1,105 492

Interim 1,662 363

30,645 21,171

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 7,751 698

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (990) (2,270)

Net distributions for the year 37,406 19,599

Interest/other

Swap expenses 799 1,529

FX Hedging Expense - 206

Interest 11 57

Derivative expense - 474

810 2,266

Total finance costs 38,216 21,865

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 37,110 19,559

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Service charges 36 4

Audit fee 1 1

Other operating expenses 3 4

Custody fees 2 1

Depositary fees 3 2

Investment management fees 251 28

37,406 19,599

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares - 1,671

Sales awaiting settlement 156,456 4

Sales of currency awaiting settlement 50,511 4,373

Accrued revenue 9,651 11,850

Total debtors 216,618 17,898

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 3,928 19,643

Cash and bank balances 1,534 2,148

Total cash and bank balances 5,462 21,791
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11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Purchases awaiting settlement 3,532 7,657

Purchases of currency awaiting settlement 50,413 4,398

Accrued expenses 342 473

Amounts payable on closure of derivative contract 307 353

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 169,111 -

Total other creditors 223,705 12,881

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 211 - 2 213

Canadian Dollar 264 (1) 40 303

Swiss Franc (42) - (51) (93)

Euro 60,930 38 1,216 62,184

UK Pound 476,271 5,151 (10,756) 470,666

Japanese Yen - 1 - 1

Norwegian Krone - 7 - 7

Swedish Krona 549 (1) 20 568

US Dollar 70,534 267 1,337 72,138

Total 608,717 5,462 (8,192) 605,987

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar (1,358) 11 69 (1,278)

Swiss Franc (7,007) 9 300 (6,698)

Euro 136,663 1,286 (3,505) 134,444

UK Pound 974,764 20,477 6,082 1,001,323

Japanese Yen (128) 1 6 (121)

Norwegian Krone - 8 - 8

Swedish Krona 2,039 - (144) 1,895

US Dollar 173,858 (1) 1,717 175,574

Total 1,278,831 21,791 4,525 1,305,147

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile of financial assets and financial liabilities

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial assets was:

Currency Floating rate financial assets Fixed rate financial assets
Financial assets on which no 

interest is paid Total assets
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 211 - 2 213

Canadian Dollar 265 - 40 305

Swiss Franc - - 1 1

Euro 38 59,292 19,950 79,280

UK Pound 16,376 455,800 173,705 645,881

Japanese Yen 1 - - 1

Norwegian Krone 7 - - 7

Swedish Krona 546 - 23 569

US Dollar 268 68,185 38,935 107,388

Total 17,712 583,277 232,656 833,645
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30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar 11 - 147 158

Swiss Franc 9 - 609 618

Euro 4,971 131,361 8,178 144,510

UK Pound 35,878 958,602 19,616 1,014,096

Japanese Yen 1 - 6 7

Norwegian Krone 8 - - 8

Swedish Krona 2,069 - 8 2,077

US Dollar - 171,993 6,658 178,651

Total 42,947 1,261,956 35,222 1,340,125

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial liabilities was:

Currency
Floating rate financial 

liabilities Fixed rate financial liabilities
Financial liabilities on which 

no interest is paid^ Total liabilities^
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

US Dollar 1 692 34,557 35,250

Canadian Dollar 1 - 1 2

Swiss Franc - - 94 94

Euro - 61 17,035 17,096

UK Pound^ 3,043 284 777,875 781,202

Swedish Krona 1 - - 1

Total 3,046 1,037 829,562 833,645

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar - 1,437 - 1,437

Swiss Franc - 7,316 - 7,316

Euro - 816 9,250 10,066

UK Pound^ - 2,168 1,315,751 1,317,919

Japanese Yen - 128 - 128

Swedish Krona 38 - 144 182

US Dollar 1 - 3,076 3,077

Total 39 11,865 1,328,221 1,340,125

^ Includes £605,987,000 in respect of the fund's liability to redeem all shares (2022: £1,305,147,000).

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.08% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.01%).

Interest rate risk

A rise or fall of 1% in global interest rates is likely to result in a 7.30% fall or rise in the fund's market value (2022: 8.54%).

Credit risk

As at the year end 2.59% (2022: 2.66%) of the fund's market value was invested in securities rated as below investment grade, additionally 4.65% (2022: 
2.87%) of the fund's market value was invested into securities for which no rating was available at the year end.

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Futures exposure

The fund invests into futures to gain exposure to the bond market. A 1% percent change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 1.12% of the 
fund's market value (2022 at the period end the fund held no derivatives that could impact it significantly).

Interest rate swaps exposure

The fund invests into interest rate swaps to manage interest rate exposure. A 1% percent change in interest rates would lead to a change representing 
0.83% of the fund's market value (2022: the fund held no interest rate swaps that could impact it significantly).

Credit default swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no credit default swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Leverage risk

The use of derivatives can introduce higher levels of risk into a fund with a view to increasing returns, which is commonly referred to as "leverage". Leverage 
includes any method by which a fund may generate exposure to investments exceeding the net asset value of the fund and may be provided through bor-
rowing of cash or securities or through the use of derivatives. Since many derivatives have a leverage component, adverse changes in the value or level of 
the underlying asset, rate or index can result in a loss substantially greater than the amount of a premium paid, if any, to enter into the derivative transac-
tion itself. After taking into account netting and hedging arrangements the average level of leverage employed during the year was 33.17% (2022: 35.82%).
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13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 635,875 - - - -

Total 635,875 - -

Total including transaction costs 635,875

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 1,177,547 - - - -

Corporate actions 9,025 - - - -

Total 1,186,572 - -

Total including transaction costs 1,186,572

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 651,878 - - - -

Total 651,878 - -

Total including transaction costs 651,878

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 271,427 - - - -

Corporate actions 1,549 - - - -

Total 272,976 - -

Total including transaction costs 272,976

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.46% (2022: 0.48%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 257,973 (856) 567,526 (6,264)

Level 2: Observable market data* 353,592 (1,992) 732,910 (15,341)

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

611,565 (2,848) 1,300,436 (21,605)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

I Accumulation Shares 606,493,984 98,864,312 (416,870,106) 288,488,190

I Income Shares 87,700,594 12,613,931 (4,738) 100,309,787
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16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £269,000 (2022: £426,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America (90) - - - - - - (90)

BBH (84) - - - - - - (84)

CIBC 4 - - - - - - 4

Citibank (59) - - - - - - (59)

Goldman Sachs (48) - - - - - - (48)

HSBC Global Markets 1,763 - - - - - - 1,763

JP Morgan (174) - - (24) - - - (198)

Morgan Stanley (43) - - 3,876 - 6,765 (3,046) 7,552

Royal Bank of Canada (29) - - - - - - (29)

State Street 134 - - - - - - 134

UBS (317) - 343 - - - 6,974 7,000

Total 1,057 - 343 3,851 - 6,765 3,928 15,944

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America 62 - - - - - - 62

BBH (100) - - - - - - (100)

BNP Paribas 219 - - - - - - 219

CIBC 50 - - - - - - 50

Goldman Sachs 8 - - - - - - 8

HSBC Global Markets (253) - - - - - - (253)

JP Morgan 25 - - - - - - 25

Morgan Stanley (13) - - (2,736) - 6,510 2,990 6,751

National Australia Bank 13 - - - - - - 13

UBS (2,743) - (612) - - - 16,653 13,298

Total (2,732) - (612) (2,736) - 6,510 19,643 20,073

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has two share classes; I Accumulation Shares and I Income Shares. The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
I Accumulation Shares : 0.35%
I Income Shares : 0.35%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

I Accumulation Shares 184.64 183.40 (0.67)

I Income Shares 73.09 72.59 (0.68)
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for the year ended 30 June 2023
I Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 34 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 3.8583 - 3.8583 1.8752

Group 2 3.1080 0.7503 3.8583 1.8752

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
I Accumulation Shares - interim distribution No. 33 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/23

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/22

Group 1 2.5090 - 2.5090 1.8862

Group 2 1.4570 1.0520 2.5090 1.8862

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
I Income Shares - final distribution No. 7 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 March 2023.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 April 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/23

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/22

Group 1 1.1011 - 1.1011 0.5607

Group 2 - 1.1011 1.1011 0.5607

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
I Income Shares - interim distributions in pence per share
Group 1 - Distribution No. 4 Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 5 Shares purchased on or before 30 September 2022.
Group 1 - Distribution No. 6 Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 4 Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 September 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 5 Shares purchased from 1 October 2022 to 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Distribution No. 6 Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 31 March 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 
2022/2023

Amount 
distributed 
2021/2022

Group 1

Distribution No. 4 0.5946 - 0.5946 -

Distribution No. 5 0.6026 - 0.6026 0.1384

Distribution No. 6 0.6103 - 0.6103 0.2756
Group 2

Distribution No. 4 - 0.5946 0.5946 -

Distribution No. 5 - 0.6026 0.6026 0.1384

Distribution No. 6 0.1088 0.5015 0.6103 0.2756

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 years or 
more by making investments which contribute to environmental or social objectives 
aligned with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (“SDGs”).
The fund will invest at least 70% of its assets in the shares of UK companies (those 
domiciled, incorporated, or having significant business in the UK) and may invest 
up to 30% of its assets in companies incorporated anywhere in the world including 
emerging markets.
The fund will invest at least 70% of its assets in the shares of companies in 
which a majority of business activities (more than 50% of revenue) contribute to 
environmental or social objectives aligned with one or more SDGs.
The SDGs are a series of goals published by the United Nations that recognise that 
ending poverty and other deprivations must go hand-in-hand with improvements in 
health and education, economic growth, and a reduction in inequalities, all while 
tackling climate change and working to preserve the planet’s oceans and forests. 
For further details see the UN website: https://sdgs.un.org/goals. Environmental 
focused SDGs include clean water and sanitation; affordable and clean energy; 
responsible consumption and production; and climate action. Socially focused 
SDGs include no poverty; zero hunger; economic growth and productive 
employment; industry, innovation and infrastructure; safe and sustainable cities 
and communities. The investment manager aims to be an active owner and 
engage with companies held within the fund to influence positive change towards 
alignment with the SDGs.
The fund may hold cash, deposits, collective investment schemes, money market 
instruments and is able to use derivatives for efficient portfolio management.
The fund adheres to the Fidelity Sustainable Family Framework and exclusion 
policy.
The fund’s portfolio will be made up of a blend of larger, medium and smaller 
sized companies and aims to hold a concentrated portfolio of 30-40 securities. 
The Investment Manager identifies suitable investment opportunities for the fund 
utilising in-house research and investment capability.

The fund is actively managed without reference to a benchmark.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund delivered positive returns over the period. Effective 30 May 2023, the 
repurpose of Fidelity UK Fund (a multi-manager UK equity fund) into the Fidelity 
Sustainable UK Equity Fund (OEIC) was initiated. The repurpose involved the 
introduction of a new investment objective and investment policy to predominantly 
invest in UK equities that contribute to environmental or social objectives. The 
transition to the new portfolio is now complete.
The fund is managed by experienced UK equity portfolio managers Karan Singh 
and Aruna Karunathilake, who have built a strong track record with the Fidelity UK 
Select Fund.
The repurposed fund invests in UN Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) enablers 
– companies that contribute meaningfully to environmental or social objectives
through their products and services and have favourable environmental, social
and governance (ESG) characteristics.
Statement relating to the extent to which environmental or social characteristics 
are met.
The Fidelity Sustainable UK Equity Fund (the “Fund”) has met its sustainable 
investment objective of making investments which contribute to environmental or 
social objectives aligned with the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals 
(“SDGs”) since its repurpose. 
The Fund was repurposed over the 10-day period 30 May 2023 to 12 June 2023. 
The following statement relates only to the period from 13 June 2023 to 30 June 
2023.
The Fund maintained at least 70% of its assets in the shares of companies in 
which a majority of business activities (more than 50% of revenue) contribute to 
environmental or social objectives aligned with one or more SDGs. It also adhered 
to Fidelity’s Sustainable Investing Framework. 
During the period, in respect of its direct investments, the Fund adhered to:
1. a firm-wide exclusions list, which includes cluster munitions and anti-personnel
landmines and,
2. a principle-based screening policy, which includes:
- norms-based screening of issuers that the investment manager believes have
failed to conduct their business in accordance with international norms, including
as set out in the UNGC; and,
- negative screening of certain sectors, issuers or practices based on specific ESG
criteria where revenue thresholds may be applied.
The investment manager has the discretion to implement additional sustainable 
requirements and exclusions based on the applicable investment process 
from time to time. During the period, additional fund specific exclusions for 
adult entertainment; alcohol; cannabis, palm oil, fossil fuel power generation, 
unconventional oil & gas; and gambling were adhered to.

Outlook
While the economic outlook remains uncertain in light of rising interest rates and 
associated stresses, it is possible that we have already passed the point of peak 
uncertainty for UK equities, with valuations already reflecting the challenging 
outlook in many cases. In this environment, we continue to see selective 
opportunities to pick-up high-quality businesses at attractive prices.

Karan Singh & Aruna Karunathilake

Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 6

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk Higher risk

Typically lower rewards Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification,
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect
the value of your investment.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 478.50 478.75 390.62

Return before operating charges* 17.86 4.16 91.96

Operating charges (4.40) (4.41) (3.83)

Return after operating charges* 13.46 (0.25) 88.13

Distributions (12.38) (14.43) (9.40)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares 12.38 14.43 9.40

Closing net asset value per share 491.96 478.50 478.75

*after direct transaction costs of 2.61 1.00 0.85

Performance

Return after charges 2.8% (0.1%) 22.6%

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 145,037 145,577 163,606

Closing number of shares 29,481,461 30,423,679 34,173,630

Operating charges 0.88% 0.88% 0.90%

Direct transaction costs 0.52% 0.20% 0.20%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 526.60 521.40 485.50

Lowest share price 452.50 461.30 370.00
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 659 (4,111)

Revenue 5 5,110 6,149

Expenses 6 (1,310) (1,416)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (52) (2)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 3,748 4,731

Taxation 7 (36) (53)

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  3,712  4,678

Total return before distributions 4,371 567

Distributions 8 (3,712) (4,678)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 659 (4,111)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 145,577 163,606

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 7,138 11,075

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (12,006) (29,424)

  (4,868) (18,349)

Swing price adjustment 18 41

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) 659 (4,111)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 8 3,651 4,390

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 145,037 145,577

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 142,662 132,633

Current assets:

Debtors 9 1,049 907

Cash and bank balances 10 1,558 12,472

Total other assets  2,607  13,379

Total assets 145,269 146,012

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities - (27)

Creditors

Other creditors 11 (232) (408)

Total other liabilities  (232) (408)

Total liabilities (232) (435)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 145,037 145,577
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (459) (4,317)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts 541 219

Other currency gains/(losses) 27 1

Transaction charges (11) (14)

Compensation payments 561 -

Net capital gains/(losses) 659 (4,111)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

UK dividend distributions - 303

Derivative revenue 30 293

ACD fee rebate/waiver to income 99 116

UK dividends 4,057 4,868

UK property income distributions 80 56

Overseas dividends 559 513

Bank interest 273 -

Taxable interest 12 -

Total revenue 5,110 6,149

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 1,197 1,297

Service charges 75 81

Foreign exchange administration fees 1 -

1,273 1,378
Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees 17 19

Custody fees 2 3

19 22
Other expenses:

Audit fee 10 12

Other operating expenses 8 4

18 16

Total expenses 1,310 1,416

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation 36 53

Total current taxation 36 53

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 3,748 4,731

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 750 946
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Effects of:

Increase/(decrease) in unutilised management expenses 174 191

Overseas taxation 36 53

Revenue not included for tax purposes (924) (1,137)

Current tax charge/(credit) 36 53

The fund has unrelieved excess management expenses resulting in a potential deferred tax asset of £25,572,000 (2022: £25,398,000). It is unlikely that the 
fund will generate sufficient taxable profits in the future to utilise these and therefore no deferred tax asset has been recognised.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distribution takes account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Accumulation Shares

Final 3,651 4,390

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 139 414

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (78) (126)

Net distribution for the year 3,712 4,678

Interest/other

Interest 52 2

Total finance costs 3,764 4,680

Details of the distribution per share is set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts receivable for issue of shares 7 163

Sales awaiting settlement - 164

Accrued revenue 993 508

ACD fee rebate/waiver recoverable - 9

UK income tax recoverable 17 17

Overseas tax recoverable 32 46

Total debtors 1,049 907

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers - 473

Cash and bank balances 1,558 11,999

Total cash and bank balances 1,558 12,472

11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 108 69

Purchases awaiting settlement - 213

Accrued expenses 124 126

Total other creditors 232 408

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc 5,503 - - 5,503

Danish Krone - - 5 5
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UK Pound 137,159 1,557 812 139,528

US Dollar - 1 - 1

Total 142,662 1,558 817 145,037

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Swiss Franc 1,479 - - 1,479

Danish Krone 1,706 - 25 1,731

Euro 654 3 - 657

UK Pound 123,416 12,468 463 136,347

US Dollar 5,351 1 11 5,363

Total 132,606 12,472 499 145,577

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.04% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.08%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Equity derivatives

The fund invests into futures to gain exposure to the equity markets. A 10% change in the price of the futures would result in a 0.00% (2022: 0.61%) change in 
the fund's market value.

13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 157,092 78 0.05 651 0.41

Mutual Fund 379 - - - 0.02

Total 157,471 78 651

Total including transaction costs 158,200

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 130,872 53 0.04 1 -

Mutual Fund 15,866 - - - -

Corporate actions 263 - - - -

Total 147,001 53 1

Total including transaction costs 146,947

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.09 %

 

0.44 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 61,843 29 0.05 262 0.42

Mutual Fund 1,794 - - - 0.01

Corporate actions 1,127 - - - -

Total 64,764 29 262

Total including transaction costs 65,055
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Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Equity 74,597 31 0.04 1 -

Mutual Fund 3,255 - - - -

Corporate actions 1,765 - - - -

Total 79,617 31 1

Total including transaction costs 79,585

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.04 %

 

0.16 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.14% (2022: 0.14%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 142,662 - 118,859 (27)

Level 2: Observable market data* - - 13,774 -

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

142,662 - 132,633 (27)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 30,423,679 1,479,924 (2,422,142) 29,481,461

16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £103,000 (2022: £107,000) are included 
within accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

UBS - - (27) - - 473 446

Total - - (27) - - 473 446

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has one share class; W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge is as follows:
W Accumulation Shares : 0.80%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Accumulation Shares 491.96 482.30 (1.96)
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Distribution Statement

for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 26 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023.

 Net revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 12.3838 - 12.3838 14.4287

Group 2 6.8956 5.4882 12.3838 14.4287

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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Fund Manager’s Review

Investment Objective and Policy
The fund aims to increase the value of your investment over a period of 5 
years or more.

The fund will be at least 70% exposed to sterling-denominated (or hedged 
back to sterling) UK Government debt instruments.

The fund is actively managed. The Investment Manager identifies suitable 
investment opportunities for the fund, utilising in-house research and 
investment capability. The fund uses a systematic investment approach. This 
means that the Investment Manager uses a more rules-based approach 
when implementing the portfolio construction.

The Investment Manager will, when selecting investments for the fund and for 
the purposes of monitoring risk, consider the FTSE Actuaries UK Gilts All Stocks 
Index. However, the Investment Manager has a limited degree of freedom 
relative to the index and may invest in issuers, sectors, countries and security 
types not included in the index in order to take advantage of investment 
opportunities. This means the fund’s investments and therefore performance 
may vary from, but is unlikely to be significantly different to, the index.

The fund may also obtain exposure to transferable securities, money market 
instruments, collective investment schemes, cash and near cash and deposits. 
Derivatives may be used for efficient portfolio management and investment 
purposes and may include (but are not limited to) derivatives on exchange 
rates, interest rates, inflation and credit. The fund may also take positions 
which enable it to benefit from falling asset prices.

Performance and Portfolio Activity
The fund posted negative returns over the period. Markets faced significant 
volatility during the year under review amid elevated inflation, unprecedented 
interest rate hikes by global central banks and a subsequent slowdown in 
global economic activity. The fund’s exposure to different maturities through a 
‘ladder strategy’ contributed to returns in a volatile interest rate environment. 
The small exposure to corporate bonds also enhanced gains as credit 
spreads tightened.

The portfolio is managed with a systematic approach, efficiently implementing 
alpha views from the investment teams in a precise, risk controlled and cost 
aware manner. Our asset allocation strategy is driven by the quantitative 
asset allocation model. Over the period, we trimmed the exposure to nominal 
government bonds in favour of corporate bonds.

Outlook
If inflation remains resilient in the UK over the next quarter, the Bank of England 
(BoE) may well implement further interest rate hikes, which may put pressure 
on UK government bonds (Gilts). Financial conditions may remain tight over 
the near term, which could weigh on economic activity. However, outright 
yield levels are likely to be attractive. In addition, high quality corporate 
bonds provide a credible income seeking option for investors.

Lucette Yvernault & Ilia Chelomianski
Fund Managers

30 June 2023

Risk and Reward Indicator

XXX SRRI

W Accumulation Shares 4

W Income Shares 4

1 3 4 5 6 72

Lower risk Higher risk

Typically lower rewards Typically higher rewards

The risk category was calculated using historical volatility data, based upon 
the methods set by European Union rules. Volatility is influenced by changes 
in the stock market prices, currencies and interest rates which can be affected 
unpredictably by diverse factors including political and economic events.

• Historical data may not be a reliable indication for the future.

• The risk category shown is not guaranteed and may change over time.

• The lowest category does not mean a "risk free" investment.

• The risk and reward profile is classified by the level of historical fluctuation
of the Net Asset Values of the share class, and within this classification,
categories 1-2 indicate a low level of historical fluctuations, 3-5 a medium
level and 6-7 a high level.

• The value of your investment may fall as well as rise and you may get back
less than you originally invested.

• The fund may invest in instruments denominated in currencies other than the
fund base currency. Changes in currency exchange rates can therefore affect
the value of your investment.

• The use of derivatives may result in “leverage” by which we mean a level of
exposure which could expose the fund to the potential of greater gains or
losses than would otherwise be the case.

• There is a risk that the issuers of bonds may not be able to repay the money
they have borrowed or make interest payments. While we seek to mitigate
this, the fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if it invests into an
instrument issued by an entity that subsequently defaults on its borrowings.
Losses may also be realised if an entity that the fund is exposed to ceases
to make interest payments over a period of time or indefinitely. Bond prices
have an inverse relationship with interest rates such that when interest rates
rise, bonds may fall in value. Rising interest rates may cause the value of your
investment to fall.

• The fund may be exposed to the risk of financial loss if a counterparty used
for derivative instruments subsequently defaults.
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Comparative Performance Table

W Income Shares W Accumulation Shares

Change in net assets (pence per share) 2023 2022 2021 2023 2022 2021

Opening net asset value per share 122.79 147.24 157.00 216.18 255.39 269.56

Return before operating charges* (15.90) (22.25) (7.98) (28.33) (38.84) (13.77)

Operating charges (0.17) (0.21) (0.23) (0.30) (0.37) (0.40)

Return after operating charges* (16.07) (22.46) (8.21) (28.63) (39.21) (14.17)

Distributions (2.75) (1.99) (1.55) (4.79) (3.46) (2.67)

Retained distributions on accumulation shares - - - 4.79 3.46 2.67

Closing net asset value per share 103.97 122.79 147.24 187.55 216.18 255.39

*after direct transaction costs of - - - - - -

Performance

Return after charges (13.1%) (15.3%) (5.2%) (13.2%) (15.4%) (5.3%)

Other information

Closing net asset value (£'000) 17,309 34,592 46,910 18,854 31,822 32,186

Closing number of shares 16,648,055 28,172,554 31,858,656 10,052,330 14,720,300 12,602,482

Operating charges 0.15% 0.15% 0.15% 0.15% 0.15% 0.15%

Direct transaction costs 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

Prices (pence per share)

Highest share price 130.50 154.10 158.40 229.80 267.30 271.90

Lowest share price 100.10 121.50 143.70 176.20 212.10 248.10
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Statement of Total Return

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 (7,653) (14,258)

Revenue 5 1,155 1,366

Expenses 6 (78) (120)

Interest payable and similar charges 8 (39) (110)

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 1,038 1,136

Taxation 7 - -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  1,038  1,136

Total return before distributions (6,615) (13,122)

Distributions 8 (1,038) (1,136)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities (7,653) (14,258)

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders 66,414 79,096

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares 6,057 21,366

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (29,174) (20,320)

  (23,117) 1,046

Swing price adjustment 31 37

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) (7,653) (14,258)

Retained distribution on accumulation shares 488 493

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 36,163 66,414

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Investments 36,235 67,173

Current assets:

Debtors 9 452 687

Cash and bank balances 10 114 216

Total other assets  566  903

Total assets 36,801 68,076

Liabilities:

Investment liabilities (264) (668)

Creditors

Distribution payable (263) (310)

Other creditors 11 (111) (684)

Total other liabilities  (374) (994)

Total liabilities (638) (1,662)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 36,163 66,414
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Gains/(losses) on non-derivative securities (8,945) (14,184)

Gains/(losses) on derivative contracts (101) 136

Gains/(losses) on forward currency contracts 1,258 (83)

Other currency gains/(losses) 135 (127)

Net capital gains/(losses) (7,653) (14,258)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest on securities 1,117 1,167

Derivative revenue 36 199

Bank interest 2 -

Total revenue 1,155 1,366

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the ACD, associates of the ACD, and agents of either of them:

Investment management fees 78 120

78 120

Total expenses* 78 120

*The ACD is responsible for payment of all charges and expenses of the fund out of its investment management fees including audit fees amounting to 
£12,000 (including VAT) (2022: £12,000).

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Total current taxation - -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 1,038 1,136

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 208 227
Effects of:

Interest distributions (208) (227)

Current tax charge/(credit) - -

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

The fund is an interest distributing fund under Corporation Tax Act 2009 and as interest distributions are deductible when calculating the liability, the corpo-
ration tax charge will usually be reduced to nil, except where there are expenses which are not deductible.
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8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Distributions
The distributions take account of revenue received on the issue of shares and revenue deducted on cancellation of shares.

W Income Shares

Final 263 310

Interim 233 289

W Accumulation Shares

Final 275 283

Interim 213 211

984 1,093

Add: Revenue deducted on cancellation of shares 63 109

Deduct: Revenue received on issue of shares (9) (66)

Net distributions for the year 1,038 1,136

Interest/other

Swap expenses 38 103

FX Hedging Expense - 1

Currency amortisation 1 -

Derivative expense - 6

39 110

Total finance costs 1,077 1,246

Details of the distributions per share are set out in the Distribution Statement.

9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Accrued revenue 441 687

Sales awaiting settlement 11 -

Total debtors 452 687

10 Cash and bank balances

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers 33 41

Cash and bank balances 81 175

Total cash and bank balances 114 216

11 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 31 656

Accrued expenses 5 9

Amounts payable on closure of derivative contract 18 19

Purchases awaiting settlement 57 -

Total other creditors 111 684

12 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
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The currency exposure of the fund was:
Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure

Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 12 - - 12

Canadian Dollar 15 - 3 18

Swiss Franc (3) - - (3)

Euro (17) - - (17)

UK Pound 35,983 114 80 36,177

Japanese Yen (13) - - (13)

Norwegian Krone (14) - - (14)

New Zealand Dollar (47) - - (47)

Swedish Krona (31) - 1 (30)

US Dollar 86 - (6) 80

Total 35,971 114 78 36,163

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar (14) - - (14)

Canadian Dollar (98) - 5 (93)

Swiss Franc (415) - 18 (397)

Euro 144 94 (3) 235

UK Pound 66,761 122 (320) 66,563

Japanese Yen (57) - 1 (56)

Norwegian Krone (18) - - (18)

New Zealand Dollar (2) - - (2)

Swedish Krona 105 - (9) 96

US Dollar 99 - 1 100

Total 66,505 216 (307) 66,414

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile of financial assets and financial liabilities

The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial assets was:

Currency Floating rate financial assets Fixed rate financial assets
Financial assets on which no 

interest is paid Total assets
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar 14 - 9 23

Canadian Dollar 22 - 7 29

UK Pound 244 35,749 565 36,558

Swedish Krona 15 - 1 16

US Dollar 3 - 172 175

Total 298 35,749 754 36,801

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Canadian Dollar - - 5 5

Swiss Franc - - 45 45

Euro 243 - 10 253

UK Pound 175 66,290 1,070 67,535

Japanese Yen - - 2 2

Swedish Krona 130 - 5 135

US Dollar - 38 63 101

Total 548 66,328 1,200 68,076
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The interest rate risk profile of the fund's financial liabilities was:

Currency
Floating rate financial 

liabilities Fixed rate financial liabilities
Financial liabilities on which 

no interest is paid^ Total liabilities^
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar - - 11 11

Canadian Dollar - - 11 11

Swiss Franc - - 3 3

Euro - 1 16 17

UK Pound^ - 15 36,529 36,544

Japanese Yen - - 13 13

Norwegian Krone - - 14 14

New Zealand Dollar - - 47 47

Swedish Krona - - 46 46

US Dollar - 33 62 95

Total - 49 36,752 36,801

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Australian Dollar - - 14 14

Canadian Dollar - 95 3 98

Swiss Franc - 439 3 442

Euro - - 18 18

UK Pound^ 53 - 67,333 67,386

Japanese Yen - 56 2 58

Norwegian Krone - - 18 18

New Zealand Dollar - - 2 2

Swedish Krona - - 39 39

US Dollar - - 1 1

Total 53 590 67,433 68,076

^ Includes £36,135,000 in respect of the fund's liability to redeem all shares (2022: £66,414,000).

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.02% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.02%).

Interest rate risk

A rise or fall of 1% in global interest rates is likely to result in a 8.49% fall or rise in the fund's market value (2022: 10.49%).

Credit risk

As at the year end 0.00% (2022: 0.44%) of the fund's market value was invested in securities rated as below investment grade, additionally 0.78% (2022: 
1.20%) of the fund's market value was invested into securities for which no rating was available at the year end.

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.

Interest rate swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no interest rate swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: same).

Inflation-linked swaps exposure

At the year end the fund holds no inflation rate swaps that could impact it significantly (2022: A 1% change in inflation would lead to a change representing 
0.62% of the fund's market value).

Leverage risk

The use of derivatives can introduce higher levels of risk into a fund with a view to increasing returns, which is commonly referred to as "leverage". Leverage 
includes any method by which a fund may generate exposure to investments exceeding the net asset value of the fund and may be provided through bor-
rowing of cash or securities or through the use of derivatives. Since many derivatives have a leverage component, adverse changes in the value or level of 
the underlying asset, rate or index can result in a loss substantially greater than the amount of a premium paid, if any, to enter into the derivative transac-
tion itself. After taking into account netting and hedging arrangements the average level of leverage employed during the year was 28.68% (2022: 21.78%).
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13 Portfolio transaction costs

30/06/23 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 11,411 - - - -

Total 11,411 - -

Total including transaction costs 11,411

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 32,430 - - - -

Total 32,430 - -

Total including transaction costs 32,430

Total as a percentage of average net assets*

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

 
30/06/22 Purchases Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total purchases costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 28,376 - - - -

Total 28,376 - -

Total including transaction costs 28,376

Sales Commissions Taxes
Analysis of total sales costs 

£'000 £'000 % £'000 %

Bond 24,859 - - - -

Total 24,859 - -

Total including transaction costs 24,859

Total as a percentage of average net assets

 

0.00 %

 

0.00 %

 

*During the year dealing spread costs may be applicable to purchases and sales (the difference between bid and offer prices of all investments expressed 
as a percentage of the offer price value), which are not separately identifiable and do not form part of the analysis above. Dealing spread costs suffered 
by the fund vary considerably for the different asset/instrument types depending on a number of factors including transaction value and market sentiment. 
At the Balance Sheet date the average portfolio dealing spread was 0.28% (2022: 0.38%).

14 Basis of valuation

30/06/23 30/06/23 30/06/22 30/06/22
£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets Liabilities Assets Liabilities

Level 1: Quoted prices 27,704 - 55,205 -

Level 2: Observable market data* 8,531 (264) 11,968 (668)

Level 3: Unobservable data - - - -

36,235 (264) 67,173 (668)

*Where fair value market adjustments have been applied on the fund midday prices, the adjustment is reflected as observable market data.

15 Shares in issue reconciliation

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/22 Issued shares Cancelled shares

Shares in issue as 
at 30/06/23

W Accumulation Shares 14,720,300 924,215 (5,592,185) 10,052,330

W Income Shares 28,172,554 3,370,300 (14,894,799) 16,648,055
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16 Related parties

The ACD, FIL Investment Services (UK) Limited, is regarded as a related party under FRS 102 because it provides key management personnel services to 
the authorised fund.
The ACD acts as principal on all transactions of shares in the fund. The aggregate monies received through issues and paid through cancellations are dis-
closed in the Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders, and the amounts due to, and from, the ACD in respect of share transactions 
at the year end are disclosed in Notes 9 and 11.
Amounts paid to the ACD in respect of services provided are disclosed in Note 6. Amounts due at the year end of £5,000 (2022: £9,000) are included within 
accrued expenses in Note 11.

17 Counterparty details of financial derivative transactions

30/06/23

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America 23 - - - - - - 23

Barclays 22 - - - - - - 22

BNP Paribas (95) - - - - - - (95)

CIBC (16) - - - - - - (16)

Citibank 5 - - - - - - 5

Goldman Sachs (1) - - - - - - (1)

HSBC Global Markets (11) - - - - - - (11)

JP Morgan (8) - - - - - - (8)

Morgan Stanley 20 - - 22 - 282 33 357

Royal Bank of Canada (25) - - - - - - (25)

Standard Chartered 12 - - - - - - 12

UBS 45 - - - - - - 45

Total (29) - - 22 - 282 33 308

30/06/22

Broker
Currency 
Contracts CFD Futures Swaps Options

Collateral - 
Stock

Collateral - 
Cash Grand Total

£'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Bank of America (1) - - - - - - (1)

Barclays (4) - - - - - - (4)

BBH 1 - - - - - - 1

BNP Paribas 1 - - - - - - 1

CIBC 15 - - - - - - 15

Goldman Sachs 4 - - - - - - 4

HSBC Global Markets 34 - - - - - - 34

Morgan Stanley (11) - - (9) - 312 41 333

Royal Bank of Canada (1) - - - - - - (1)

UBS (20) - - - - - - (20)

Total 18 - - (9) - 312 41 362

18 Shareholders' funds

The fund has two share classes; W Income Shares and W Accumulation Shares. The annual management charge on each share class is as follows:
W Income Shares : 0.15%
W Accumulation Shares : 0.15%
The distributions per share class are given in the Distribution Statement. All classes have the same rights on winding up.

19 Post balance sheet event

The net asset value in pence per share at the Balance Sheet date and the latest practicable date prior to the publication of this report have been recorded 
below.

NAV as at 30/06/23 NAV as at 21/08/23 Increase/(decrease)%

W Income Shares 103.97 101.90 (1.99)

W Accumulation Shares 187.55 184.09 (1.84)
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for the year ended 30 June 2023
W Income Shares - final distribution No. 47 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/23

Amount 
distributed 

31/08/22

Group 1 1.5771 - 1.5771 1.1006

Group 2 1.1581 0.4190 1.5771 1.1006

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Income Shares - interim distribution No. 46 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/23

Amount 
distributed 

28/02/22

Group 1 1.0058 - 1.0058 0.8884

Group 2 0.5703 0.4355 1.0058 0.8884

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - final distribution No. 41 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 31 December 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 January 2023 to 30 June 2023.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/23

Amount 
accumulated 

31/08/22

Group 1 2.7393 - 2.7393 1.9206

Group 2 1.8842 0.8551 2.7393 1.9206

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
W Accumulation Shares - interim distribution No. 40 in pence per share
Group 1 - Shares purchased on or before 30 June 2022.
Group 2 - Shares purchased from 1 July 2022 to 31 December 2022.

 Gross revenue
Equalisation 

(Note 2)

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/23

Amount 
accumulated 

28/02/22

Group 1 1.7610 - 1.7610 1.5408

Group 2 0.7182 1.0428 1.7610 1.5408

xxx xxx xxx xxx xxx
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for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 - (4)

Revenue 5 65 -

Expenses 6 - -

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 65 -

Taxation 7 1 4

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  66  4

Total return before distributions 66 -

Distributions 8 - -

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 66 -

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders* 79 79

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares - -

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares - -

 
Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above) 66 -

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders 145 79

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Current assets:

Debtors 9 46 94

Cash and bank balances 99 1

Total other assets  145  95

Total assets 145 95

Liabilities:
Creditors

Other creditors 10 - (16)

Total other liabilities  -  (16)

Total liabilities - (16)

Net assets attributable to shareholders 145 79

*This fund closed on 14 November 2018.
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Compensation payments 3 -

Other currency gains/(losses) (3) (4)

Net capital gains/(losses) - (4)

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Taxable interest 64 -

Bank interest 1 -

Total revenue 65 -

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Total expenses - -

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation (1) (4)

Total current taxation (1) (4)

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 65 -

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 13 -
Effects of:

Overseas taxation (1) (4)

Revenue not included for tax purposes (13) -

Current tax charge/(credit) (1) (4)

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest/other

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 66 4

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Revenue b/f 33 38

Revenue c/f (37) (33)

62 9
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9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Overseas tax recoverable 46 94

Total debtors 46 94

10 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Accrued expenses - 16

Total other creditors - 16

11 Financial instruments exposure

Currency exposure

A portion of the financial assets of the fund are denominated in currencies other than UK Pound, which is the fund's base currency, with the effect that the 
Balance Sheet and total return can be affected by currency movements.
The currency exposure of the fund was:

Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure
Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Euro - - 46 46

UK Pound - 99 - 99

Total - 99 46 145

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Danish Krone - - 43 43

Euro - - 51 51

UK Pound - 1 (16) (15)

Total - 1 78 79

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.00%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.
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for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Income

Net capital gains/(losses) 4 1 -

Revenue 5 13 -

Expenses 6 - 4

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 13 4

Taxation 7 2 -

Net revenue/(expense) after taxation  15  4

Total return before distributions 16 4

Distributions 8 - -

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 16 4

Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to Shareholders

for the year ended 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders - -

Movement due to sales and repurchases of shares

Amounts receivable on issue of shares - -

Amounts payable on cancellation of shares (16) (4)

  (16) (4)

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders from investment activities 
(see above)* 16 4

Closing net assets attributable to shareholders - -

Balance Sheet

as at 30 June 2023
30/06/23 30/06/22

[BLANK] Note £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Assets

Current assets:

Debtors 9 59 97

Cash and bank balances 50 5

Total other assets  109  102

Total assets 109 102

Liabilities:
Creditors

Other creditors 10 (109) (102)

Total other liabilities  (109) (102)

Total liabilities (109) (102)

Net assets attributable to shareholders - -

*This fund closed on 3 November 2020.
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1 Accounting policies

The fund’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Company Accounting Policies and Risk Management sections.

2 Equalisation

Equalisation applies only to shares purchased during the distribution year (Group 2 shares). It is the average amount of revenue included in the purchase 
price of all Group 2 shares and is credited to the holders of these shares as a return of capital. Being capital it is not liable to income tax but must be 
deducted from the cost of shares for Capital Gains Tax purposes.

3 Contingent liabilities

At the year end there are no contingent liabilities or commitments (2022: nil).

4 Net capital gains/(losses)

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Other currency gains/(losses) 1 -

Net capital gains/(losses) 1 -

5 Revenue

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Taxable interest 13 -

Total revenue 13 -

6 Expenses

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Payable to the Depositary, associates of the Depositary, and agents of either of them:

Depositary fees - (4)

- (4)

Total expenses - (4)

7 Taxation

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

a) Analysis of charge/(credit) for the year

Overseas taxation (2) -

Total current taxation (2) -

b) Factors affecting tax charge/(credit) for the year

Net revenue/(expense) before taxation 13 4

Net revenue/(expense) multiplied by the standard rate of corporation tax of 20% (2022: 20%). 3 1
Effects of:

Overseas taxation (2) -

Revenue not included for tax purposes (3) (1)

Current tax charge/(credit) (2) -

Open ended investment companies are exempt from UK tax on capital gains.

8 Finance costs

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Interest/other

Reconciliation of Net revenue after taxation to Net distribution for the year:

Net revenue after taxation for the year, per the Statement of Total Return 15 4

Add back (revenue)/expenses transferred to capital:

Revenue b/f (14) -

Revenue c/f - 14

1 18
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9 Debtors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Overseas tax recoverable 59 97

Total debtors 59 97

10 Other creditors

30/06/23 30/06/22
£'000 £'000

Amounts payable for cancellation of shares 109 102

Total other creditors 109 102

11 Financial instruments exposure

The currency exposure of the fund was:
Non-monetary exposures Monetary exposures Monetary exposures Total exposure

Currency Investments Cash balances Debtors/(Creditors)
30/06/23 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Euro - - 56 56

UK Pound - 48 (106) (58)

US Dollar - 2 - 2

Total - 50 (50) -

30/06/22 £'000 £'000 £'000 £'000

Danish Krone - - 29 29

Euro - - 66 66

UK Pound - 4 (99) (95)

Total - 4 (4) -

The currency disclosure provided is based on the trading currency of the investments and foreign currency contracts. For further information on risk disclo-
sures refer to the Risk management policies section.

Interest rate risk profile

The only interest bearing financial instruments in the fund are its bank balances and/or amounts held at futures clearing houses and brokers.

Fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities

There is no material difference between the value of the financial assets and liabilities, as shown in the Balance Sheet, and their fair value.

Market value sensitivity analysis

Currency risk

A rise or fall of 1% in non UK Pound currencies is likely to result in a 0.00% rise or fall in the fund's market value (2022: 0.00%).

Other price risk

Fluctuations in securities and underlying funds prices will directly be reflected in the fund's market value.
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Information Technology - (19.48%)

45.26; Kb\khlh_m 8.352 50:6

5:.298 ?iie^ 7.952 507;

32.9:; LTGBG? 5.6;: 403;

35.957 QZe^l_hk\^0\hf 4.4;5 3066

37.935 OnZe\hff 3.694 20;4

37.333 MkZ\e^ 3.635 20::

48.5;6 Kb\khg%R^\agheh`r 3.56: 20:6

39.68; KZko^ee%R^\agheh`r :32 2073

36.9;; Jnf^gmnf%Fhe]bg`l 88; 2064

53.864 BVA%R^\agheh`r 87; 2063

48.38; Hngbi^k%L^mphkdl 863 2062

44.388 Ggm^e 79; 2058

4.:89 LVN%Q^fb\hg]n\mhkl 677 204:

4.388 NZeh%?emh%L^mphkdl 658 2049

4.598 ABU 563 2043

7.;73 Ab^gZ 423 2035

48.837 Ubl^%*?+ 395 2033

33.626 Gg_hkfZmb\Z%*?+ 386 2032

3.797 ?dZfZb%R^\agheh`b^l 334 2029

4.632 N^`Zlrlm^fl ;4 2028

3.929 L^p%P^eb\ :: 2028

4.;83 LnmZgbq%*?+ 86 2026

45.242 EkZia\hk^%Q^kob\^%C%Nk^_^kk^]%N^ki^mnZe%*ngeblm^]+ 84 2026

39.6:; Ggghobs%R^\agheh`b^l 5; 2024

27,469 17.19

Health Care - (15.35%)

45.775 Hhaglhg%(%Hhaglhg 5.28: 30;4

84.4:: @hlmhg%Q\b^gmb$\ 4.856 3087

8.35; Sgbm^]F^Zema%Ekhni 4.545 3067

6.373 Ce^oZg\^%F^Zema 3.672 20;3

9.324 BZgZa^k 3.562 20:6

45.6:7 @kblmhe/Kr^kl%Qjnb[[ 3.3;5 2097

5.587 K\I^llhg 3.346 2092

7.489 G\hg 3.236 2085

8.34: ?f^kblhnk\^@^k`^g ;49 207:

34.:9: ATQ%F^Zema 925 2066

4.;7: Gglne^m 8:5 2065

5.498 @^\mhg%Bb\dbglhg 899 2064

5.753 JZ[hkZmhkr%AhkihkZmbhg%h_%?f^kb\Z%Fhe]bg`l 896 2064

:.259 Fhkbshg%Ra^kZi^nmb\l 87: 2063

5.563 ?f`^g 7:8 2059

6.9:; ?lmkZX^g^\Z 764 2056

:.435 EC%F^Zema\Zk^%R^\agheh`b^l 735 2054

8.89; A^gm^g^ 577 2044

43.723 ?oZgmhk 566 2044

7.929 Cg\hfiZll%F^Zema 526 203;

:48 FnfZgZ 4;3 203:

52.995 TbZmkbl 464 2037

32.697 E^gnl 449 2036

5.43; RE%Ra^kZi^nmb\l 84 2026

21,934 13.73
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Financials - (16.16%)

36.2:3 TblZ%*?+ 4.83; 3086

3:.:98 HNKhk`Zg%AaZl^ 4.36; 3057

83.837 U^eel%DZk`h 4.298 3052

7.737 @^kdlabk^%FZmaZpZr 3.697 20;4

42.575 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r 3.599 20:8

;.29: P^gZbllZg\^P^%Fhe]bg`l 3.555 20:5

9.423 ?kmank%H0%EZeeZ`a^k 3.449 2099

32.5;2 Nkh`k^llbo^%Mabh 3.2:; 208:

8.955 Dbl^ko 885 2063

:.92; RkZ]^p^[%KZkd^ml%*?+ 693 204;

3.3;9 Kngb\a%PC%Ekhni 576 2044

3.2;3 Co^k^lm%P^bglnkZg\^%Ekhni 4;6 203:

7.255 Lhkma^kg%Rknlm 4;5 203:

3.56: KZkd^m?q^ll%Fhe]bg`l 4:2 203:

8.536 LZl]Zj 472 2038

4.998 FhnebaZg%Jhd^r%*?+ 43: 2036

3.9:; ?k^l%KZgZ`^f^gm%*?+ 358 202;

2 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%SQB%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 3 2022

16,305 10.20

Industrials - (8.91%)

;.87; Lhk_hed%Qhnma^kg 3.954 302:

32.266 FZkkbl 3.77; 20;:

5:.787 Fhpf^m%?^khliZ\^ 3.6;5 20;5

37.2;4 PZrma^hg%R^\agheh`b^l 3.394 2095

6.482 D^]^q :67 2075

33.448 GRR%Gg\0 :45 2074

45.836 ?bk%J^Zl^%*?+ 994 206:

:.2;3 ?ee^`bhg 98: 206:

35.977 VNM 869 2062

42.4;: AQV 768 2056

5.7;: DRG%Ahglnembg` 762 2056

39.47: E^giZ\m 73: 2054

5.23; Sgbhg%NZ\b$\ 6;3 2053

4.5;3 AZkeble^%AhfiZgb^l%Gg\hkihkZm^] 6:7 2052

7.844 QmZge^r%@eZ\d%(%B^\d^k 644 2048

6.645 E^g^kZe%Ce^\mkb\ 59: 2046

5.5;6 HZ\h[l%Qhenmbhgl 53; 2042

33.7:2 PVM 436 2035

5.296 J^b]hl%Fhe]bg`l 436 2035

5.542 Ahg\^gmkbq 435 2035

9.444 SgboZk%Qhenmbhgl 427 2035

44.392 AeZkboZm^ 388 2032

4.436 AZl^eeZ%UZlm^%Qrlm^fl%*?+ 376 2032

4.8;8 EVM%Jh`blmb\l 356 202:

32.654 RkZ]^lab_m%Fhe]bg`l%*ngeblm^]+ 326 2029

3.647 KZgihp^k%Ekhni ;2 2028

15,004 9.39

North America Equities - (0.00%)

3.782.953 Db]^ebmr%SQ%OnZebmr%Gg\hf^%SAGRQ%CRD 34.6;; 90:4

12,499 7.82



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity America Fund

37;

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Consumer Staples - (5.45%)

37.354 UZefZkm 3.:75 3038

;.694 N^ilbAh 3.5:4 20:8

4:.825 Ah\Z/AheZ 3.585 20:7

4:.277 SQ%Dhh]l%Fhe]bg` ;93 2083

3:.42: @Hl%Uahe^lZe^%Aen[%Fhe]bg`l ;26 2079

32.:54 ss@ng`^ 9;: 2072

8.782 BheeZk%Rk^^ 96: 2069

:.557 Qi^\mknf%@kZg]l%Fhe]bg`l 73: 2054

;.4;4 Khglm^k%@^o^kZ`^ 646 2049

9.27: Qrl\h 632 2048

6.398 Gg`k^]bhg 569 2044

:.735 Rrlhg%Dhh]l%*?+ 565 2043

32.54; Qikhnml%DZkf^kl%KZkd^m 4;9 203;

33.;2; I^nkb`%Bk%N^ii^k 4;3 203:

10,649 6.67

Communication Services - (5.68%)

77.3:9 ?eiaZ[^m%*?+ 7.43: 5049

42.2:6 R/Kh[be^%SQ 4.3:4 3059

32.927 Ce^\mkhgb\%?kml 3.32; 208;

6.274 Qihmb_r%R^\agheh`r 734 2054

38.;;7 UZkg^k%Knlb\%Ekhni%*?+ 579 2044

35.659 Sgbo^klZe%Knlb\%Ekhni 457 2037

788 AaZkm^k%Ahffngb\Zmbhgl%*?+ 385 2032

9,776 6.12

Consumer Discretionary - (6.42%)

47.;26 ?fZshg0\hf 4.853 3087

45.:5; Q^kob\^%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe 3.448 2099

7.877 Jhp^l 3.222 2085

33.55; QmZk[n\dl ::: 2078

4.:3; Fhf^%B^ihm 8:; 2065

:.5:4 ?NRGT 893 2064

32.636 NZiZ%Hhagl%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe 827 205:

7.639 ?nmhebo 587 2045

8.:3; Meeb^l%@Zk`Zbg%Mnme^m%Fhe]bg`l 535 2042

3.388 TZbe%P^lhkml 453 2036

4.298 Cqi^]bZ 39: 2033

64; B^\d^kl%Mnm]hhk 397 2033

4;2 D^kkZkb 96 2027

:89 Akh\l 96 2027

864 Phll%Qmhk^l 77 2025

655 @nkebg`mhg%Qmhk^l 75 2025

:78 ?]oZg\^%?nmh%NZkml 68 2025

9,274 5.80

Treasury Bill - (0.00%)

32.;45.222 SQ%R/@bee%2022'%2512:14245 :.822 705:

8,600 5.38
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382

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Energy - (4.33%)

78.97; Q\aenf[^k`^k 4.3:6 3059

44.6:6 Cqqhg%Kh[be 3.;26 303;

58.8;7 @Zd^k%Fn`a^l%*?+ ;35 2079

9.775 Aa^gb^k^%Cg^k`r ;29 2079

46.6:: AaZfibhgq 7;4 2059

3.389 Nbhg^^k%LZmnkZe%P^lhnk\^l 3;3 2034

4.6;: B^g[nkr 394 2033

6,863 4.30

Materials - (3.19%)

43.645 ?`gb\h%CZ`e^%Kbg^l%*SQ+ :59 2074

3:.3:6 Ahkm^oZ :55 2074

:.;25 PNK%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe 843 205;

4.256 Jbg]^ 834 205:

32.522 DZkf^kl%@nlbg^ll%L^mphkd%E%Nk^_^kk^]%N^ki^mnZe%*ngeblm^]+ 752 2055

9.222 DZkf^kl%@nlbg^ll%L^mphkd%2'%Nk^_^kk^]%N^ki^mnZe%*ngeblm^]+ 582 2045

45.639 NZg%?f^kg%Qbeo^k%*SQ+ 487 2039

7.253 Qbeo^k%Ua^Zmhg%*SQ+ 392 2033

876 A^eZg^l^ 7; 2026

622 DZkf^kl%@nlbg^ll%L^mphkd%QP%D%2'%Nk^_^kk^]%N^ki^mnZe%*ngeblm^]+ 43 2023

4,308 2.70

Utilities - (1.81%)

35.89: Q^fikZ%Cg^k`r 3.795 20;:

36.752 UCA%Cg^k`r%Ekhni 3.229 2085

45.5:; Cq^ehg 967 2069

5.93: Ahglm^eeZmbhg%Cg^k`r 48: 2039

3,593 2.25

Real Estate - (1.13%)

77.4:7 ?f^kb\he]%P^Zemr%Rknlm 3.626 20::

3;.342 U^eemhp^k 3.442 2098

7.325 U^r^kaZ^nl^k 357 202:

2,759 1.73

Futures - ((0.31)%)

6.572 C/Kbgb%Q(N%722%Gg]^q%Dnmnk^%3712;14245 57: 2044

358 0.22

Portfolio of investments 149,391 93.50

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 10,383 6.50

Net assets 159,774 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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383

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

India - (12.90%)

9.779.52; FBDA%@Zgd 345.:58 8092

5.7:5.;84 GAGAG%@Zgd%*?BP+ 87.942 5078

935.764 ?qbl%@Zgd%*EBP+ 55.8:5 30:4

4.88;.327 FAJ%R^\agheh`b^l 52.682 3087

4.:64.:43 GAGAG%@Zgd 47.7;3 305:

835.332 Cb\a^k%Khmhkl 43.378 3036

;:2.;43 KZd^Kr%Rkbi%*?+ 42.;;5 3036

49:.;85 ?iheeh%FhlibmZel%Cgm^kikbl^ 35.8;; 2096

3.647.;37 ?qbl%@Zgd 35.773 2095

867.829 Gg_hlrl :.547 2067

357,014 19.31

Taiwan - (13.15%)

32.828.736 RZbpZg%Q^fb\hg]n\mhk%KZgn_Z\mnkbg`%AhfiZgr 376.:58 :05:

4.664.222 K^]bZR^d 64.877 4053

8.;73.49: AaZbe^Zl^%Fhe]bg` 57.;36 30;6

47:.922 RZbpZg%Q^fb\hg]n\mhk%KZgn_Z\mnkbg`%AhfiZgr%*?BP+ 42.7;2 3033

4.274.222 B^emZ%Ce^\mkhgb\l 39.;69 20;9

271,942 14.71

China - (25.59%)

45.:;3.222 AabgZ%K^g`gbn%BZbkr 93.33; 50:7

;.5;;.222 Jb%Lbg` 5;.;52 4038

:.96;.222 Xahg`la^g`%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l 48.5;9 3065

5.599.722 @MA%?obZmbhg 43.762 3039

3.4;3.422 L^mCZl^%*?BP+ 3;.:92 3029

55.426.222 @kbeebZg\^%AabgZ%?nmhfhmbo^%Fhe]bg`l 32.877 207:

3.6;;.6;7 Kb]^Z%Ekhni%*?+ ;.837 2074

5.257.498 @^bcbg`%Mkb^gmZe%Wnahg`%UZm^kikhh_%R^\agheh`r%*?+%2812814246%*CJL+ ;.229 206;

4.582.222 AabgZ%P^lhnk\^l%JZg] 9.;28 2065

4.776.3:6 @^bcbg`%Mkb^gmZe%Wnahg`%UZm^kikhh_%R^\agheh`r%*?+ 9.79; 2063

3.284.435 Kb]^Z%Ekhni%*?+ 8.:33 2059

:58.7;4 Kb]^Z%Ekhni%*?+%4:13214246%*CJL+ 7.586 204;

9;5.622 @^bcbg`%Mkb^gmZe%Wnahg`%UZm^kikhh_%R^\agheh`r%*?+%4:12814246%*CJL+ 4.576 2035

238,147 12.88

Cayman Islands - (5.93%)

:42.4:4 ?eb[Z[Z%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`%*?BP+ 76.3;2 40;5

8.4:9.73; LS%Fhe]bg`l%Jm]1AZrfZg%GleZg]l%*?+ 5:.::3 4032

964.279 Rkbi0\hf%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%*?BP+ 42.639 3032

755.648 BZjh%L^p%Cg^k`r%*?BP+ 38.347 20:9

938.3:6 Tbilahi%Fhe]bg`l%*?BP+ ;.464 2072

665.775 LhZa%Fhe]bg`l%*?+%*?BP+ 6.;36 2049

143,769 7.78

Korea - (8.06%)

3.;:;.2:4 QZflng`%Ce^\mkhgb\l :8.39; 6088

92:.583 QI%Frgbq 6:.;48 4087

135,105 7.31

South Africa - (4.38%)

836.629 LZli^kl%*L+ :8.594 6089

4.663.644 QmZg]Zk]%@Zgd%Ekhni 39.;2; 20;9

3.;35.293 Qahikbm^%Fhe]bg`l 39.;26 20;9

89:.432 @b]o^lm%Ekhni 9.55: 2062

129,523 7.01
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Fidelity Emerging Markets Fund

384

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Hong Kong - (6.76%)

;.947.:22 ?G?%Ekhni 99.853 6042

35.7:2.622 QZflhgbm^%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe 52.4:8 3086

3.66:.222 R^\amkhgb\%Gg]nlmkb^l 34.664 2089

120,359 6.51

Indonesia - (1.56%)

357.377.722 @Zgd%A^gmkZe%?lbZ 86.93: 5072

3;.9:8.622 Gg]h_hh]%A@N%Qndl^l%KZdfnk 33.955 2085

49.2:6.222 Gg]h_hh]%Qndl^l%KZdfnk 32.633 2078

86,862 4.70

Mexico - (3.41%)

36.323.549 Eknih%K^qb\h 75.695 40:;

3.673.255 Eknih%?^khihkmnZkbh%]^e%NZ\b$\h%Q?@%]^%AT%*@+ 42.5:3 3032

4.883.822 UZefZkm%]^%K^qb\h :.59; 2067

82,233 4.45

Brazil - (5.09%)

6.662.8;; Jh\ZebsZ%P^gm%?%A?P 6;.4;7 4089

5.323.;22 @Zg\h%@RE%NZ\mnZe 37.853 20:7

35.;22 GmZn%Sgb[Zg\h%Fhe]bg` 86 2022

64,990 3.52

Kazakhstan - (1.79%)

;75.3;3 IZlib0ds%*EBP+ 82.366 5047

60,144 3.25

Canada - (3.69%)

4.436.5:6 Dbklm%OnZgmnf%Kbg^kZel 62.473 403:

40,251 2.18

United States - (3.44%)

4.2;5 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%SQB%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 53.484 308;

31,262 1.69

Austria - (0.43%)

946.8;5 MKT 46.3;; 3053

24,199 1.31

Greece - (0.00%)

5.424.8;3 LZmbhgZe%@Zgd%h_%Ek^^\^ 38.669 20:;

16,447 0.89

Netherlands - (0.00%)

49.698 ?QKJ%Fhe]bg` 37.773 20:6

15,551 0.84

United Kingdom - (0.17%)

894.;55 Cg]^Zohnk%Kbgbg` 34.743 208:

12,521 0.68

Argentina - (0.00%)

33.397 K^k\Z]hJb[k^ 32.5:6 2078

10,384 0.56

Portugal - (0.00%)

684.:9; H^khgbfh%KZkmbgl 32.288 2076

10,066 0.54
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Cyprus - (0.00%)

3.336.687 RAQ%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`%*?+%*EBP+%*ngeblm^]+ 2 2022

0 0.00

Russia - (0.00%)

;.7;7.542 Lhohebi^mld%Qm^^e%*SQB+ 2 2022

3.282.683 EZsikhf%*?BP+ 2 2022

33.5;8.299 EZsikhf%M?M%*SQB+ 2 2022

49.688.49: Q[^k[Zgd%h_%PnllbZ%Nk^_^kk^] 2 2022

4 Nahl?`kh 2 2022

;.779 Nahl?`kh 2 2022

6;6.7;7 Nahl?`kh 2 2022

0 0.00

Turkey - (0.00%)

8.452 IhrmZl%R^dlmbe%QZgZrb%T^%Rb\Zk^m 2 2022

0 0.00

Portfolio of investments 1,850,769 100.12

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) (2,140) (0.12)

Net assets 1,848,629 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

France - (32.05%)

56.436 Q\ag^b]^k%Ce^\mkb\ 6.:89 60;7

8.6;; JTKF%Kh^m%F^gg^llr 6.9;5 60::

32.;4; JMk^Ze 5.;;7 6028

;5.338 BZllZnem%Qrlm^f^l 5.434 5049

3:.582 CllbehkJnqhmmb\Z 4.927 4097

7.934 I^kbg` 4.6:5 4075

;.484 QZkmhkbnl%Qm^]bf%@bhm^\a 3.:2; 30:6

9;.589 @nk^Zn%T^kbmZl 3.922 3095

35.772 ?em^g 3.899 3093

84.634 L^h^g 3.755 3078

46.:38 C]^gk^] 3.527 3055

47.;88 Cnkh$gl%Q\b^gmb$\ 3.498 3052

6.764 Tbk[Z\%*Qh\b^m^+ 3.26; 3029

33.432 E^\bgZ ;63 20;8

72.378 HA%B^\Znq 9:2 209;

63.826 E^mebgd%*?+ 77; 2079

34,684 35.28

Germany - (22.47%)

68.38; Q?N 6.;4: 7023

38.;7; ?eebZgs%QC 5.337 5039

:3.389 Gg$g^hg%R^\agheh`b^l 4.824 4087

86.464 B^nml\a^%Nhlm 4.69: 4074

:.474 Kngb\a%PC%Ekhni 4.65: 406:

49.;25 Qrfkbl^ 4.4:7 4054

44.667 @KU 4.382 4042

34.2;9 B^nml\a^%@h^kl^ 3.973 309:

48.23; B^kfZiaZkf%Fhe]bg`%QC 3.222 3024

22,757 23.15

Switzerland - (14.97%)

74.94; L^lme^ 6.;:9 7029

36.94: Ph\a^%Fhe]bg`l 5.77; 5084

42.24; AhfiZ`gb^%DbgZg\^%Pb\a^fhgm%*?+ 4.888 4093

5.765 JhgsZ%Ekhni 3.864 3089

12,854 13.08

Denmark - (6.87%)

5:.997 Lhoh%Lhk]bld%*@+ 6.:7; 60;6

326.;;3 T^lmZl%Ubg]%Qrlm^fl 4.3;9 4046

6:.936 EL%Ek^Zm%Lhk]b\ ;85 20;:

8,019 8.16

Netherlands - (7.73%)

:.89; ?QKJ%Fhe]bg` 6.;34 7022

94.5:6 Sgbo^klZe%Knlb\%Ekhni 3.48: 304;

:;.824 ?@L%?KPM%@Zgd 3.325 3034

7,283 7.41

Spain - (4.39%)

56.7;2 ?fZ]^nl%GR%Ekhni%*?+ 4.28; 4032

:8.432 QheZkbZ%Cg^k`bZ%W%K^]bh%?f[b^gm^ 3.267 3028

3,114 3.17
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Italy - (3.93%)

;7;.638 Ggm^lZ%QZgiZheh 3.;:9 4024

396.322 NkZ]Z ;44 20;6

2,909 2.96

Finland - (0.00%)

73.33; Ihg^ 4.326 4036

2,104 2.14

United Kingdom - (3.43%)

85.3:; PCJV%*LJ+ 3.882 308;

43:.456 @kb]`^ihbgm%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l 664 2067

2,102 2.14

Portugal - (2.07%)

;6.:87 CBN%P^ghoZo^bl 3.6:2 3073

1,480 1.51

Sweden - (1.24%)

47.66: @heb]^g 79: 207;

578 0.59

Ireland - (0.01%)

3 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Cnkh%?\\nfneZmbhg 9 2023

7 0.01

Portfolio of investments 97,891 99.60

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 404 0.40

Net assets 98,295 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Gilt Edged Securities - (94.64%)

7.697.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%441251424;%P^`%Q :.459 70:2

6.322.222 SI%Ebem%30347'%G1J%4413314259 9.:64 7074

6.922.222 SI%Ebem%20847'%G1J%4412514262%P^`%Q 9.936 7065

5.752.222 SI%Ebem%3047'%G1J%4413314277 9.572 7039

7.:42.222 SI%Ebem%2047'%G1J%4412514274%P^`%Q 9.47; 7033

6.622.222 SI%Ebem%2097'%G1J%4412514256%P^`%Q 9.2;9 7022

4.;88.222 SI%Ebem%4022'%G1J%4812314257 9.286 60;9

7.522.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%4412514266%P^`%Q 8.976 6097

6.822.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%4413314258%P^`%Q 8.25; 6047

5.;76.222 SI%Ebem%2072'%G1J%4412514272%P^`%Q 8.255 6047

6.;22.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%4412514268%P^`%Q 7.949 6025

6.9:6.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%441251428:%P^`%Q 7.638 50:3

6.247.222 SI%Ebem%20597'%G1J%4412514284%P^`%Q 7.552 5097

5.727.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%3212:1424:%P^`%Q 6.6;7 5038

4.872.222 SI%Ebem%2097'%G1J%4413314269 6.639 5033

5.:82.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%441251427:%P^`%Q 6.4:: 5024

5.:22.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%3212:1426:%P^`%Q 6.325 40:;

5.772.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%3212:14263%P^`%Q 6.2:2 40:9

4.372.222 SI%Ebem%20847'%G1J%4413314264%P^`%Q 5.799 4074

3.:22.222 SI%Ebem%3047'%G1J%4413314254 5.4:4 4053

4.;22.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%4413314287%P^`%Q 5.387 4045

5.322.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%4412514273%P^`%Q 5.294 4038

4.492.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%4413314278%P^`%Q 4.668 3094

4.232.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%441251425;%P^`%Q 4.453 3079

3.452.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%G1J%4412514295%P^`%Q 3.3;4 20:6

128,210 90.25

Mortgage Related Bonds - (4.71%)

3.642.222 Bpk%Arfkn%*DbgZg\bg`+%50736'%5312514252 5.487 4052

:22.222 SNN%@hg]%3%Glln^k%4094;3'%5312:14269%CKRL 3.387 20:4

972.222 Fb`a%Qi^^]%PZbe%DbgZg\^%3%30788'%231331425:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.24; 2094

452.222 Qhnma^kg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%50928'%5312514256 746 2059

5,983 4.21

Government Bonds - (0.00%)

8.547.222 L^p%X^ZeZg]%6072'%3712714252 5.249 4035

6.622.222 L^p%X^ZeZg]%5072'%3612614255%P^`%Q 3.;4; 3058

4,956 3.49

Financials - (0.15%)

;3 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 3.;:5 3062

1,983 1.40
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Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts - (0.01%)

*36.28:.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%LXB%>%30;;6854%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 4:: 2042

4.268.73; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%320354:64%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 32; 202:

3.2:8.;68 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3570796:59%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 6; 2025

5.:76.733 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%CSP%>%20;28692%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 66 2025

3.5::.:;2 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3079;89;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 65 2025

8;9.62: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%35602524;3%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 59 2025

4.;72.:75 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%306:9928%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 55 2024

659.357 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3550324844%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 48 2024

6.945.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%20878297%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 47 2024

4.7;7.392 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 43 2023

3.644.9;2 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%320797965%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3: 2023

3.842.997 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%30842:52%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3: 2023

*3.8:8.858+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%3046;582%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 39 2023

3.::2.63; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%306;54:6%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 37 2023

98;.668 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3083766;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 33 2023

794.862 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3620789:;6%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 32 2023

;:2.6:9 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%320952642%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 32 2023

3.599.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%20968478%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 ; 2023

*678.257+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30464825%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2022

*638.772+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30465655%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2022

*634.647+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30464466%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2022

92:.442 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3084;659%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 7 2022

*567.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%?SB%>%30:85885%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 6 2022

:7:.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%2096;256%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5 2022

332.5:6 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%307;6653%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5 2022

86:.732 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3640;9;8;9%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5 2022

35:.83; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%32075;84;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5 2022

424.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 4 2022

348.445 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%306957:7%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2022

*497.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%?SB%>%30:9;925%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 4 2022

52.968 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%32069495;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

73.925 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3620:86;33%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

*5.657.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%3048669:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 3 2022

477.79: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%320:24;:8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

36:.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%20964378%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

329.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%E@N%>%207;9449%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 2 2022

388.;33 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

*472.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%A?B%>%30895:98%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 2 2022

*442.366+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30494733%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

4.:5;.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;4798%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

:2:.:6; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3086776;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

:32.737 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%CSP%>%20;43858%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

3;9.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%20888;;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

33;.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%E@N%>%207542:8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *3+ 2022

639.8;7 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ 2022

32;.222 @hn`am%AFD%lhe]%E@N%>%20:;87;4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *4+ 2022

347.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88555%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *4+ 2022

4:2.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%30323337%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ 2022

393.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *5+ 2022

5.572.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *5+ 2022

3.::7.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%20886;57%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ 2022
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563.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%E@N%>%207542:8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *5+ 2022

496.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%2089;885%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ 2022

36.8;2.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%20229526%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ 2022

9.785.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;5;36%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *7+ 2022

3.264.849 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%30556352%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *7+ 2022

528.52: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%30576:67%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *7+ 2022

3.4:2.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%E@N%>%20298787%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *9+ 2022

45.278.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;5692%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *9+ 2022

532.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%E@N%>%206;6644%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *9+ 2022

3.;4:.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%20889445%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *9+ 2022

988.84; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *:+ *2023+

946.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%3032593;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *;+ *2023+

3.453.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%302;8882%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *;+ *2023+

44.772.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%E@N%>%20227:28%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *32+ *2023+

3.85;.996 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8227%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *32+ *2023+

3.;73.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%302;6852%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *33+ *2023+

3.:37.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%302;7939%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *34+ *2023+

3.835.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%20839:44%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *34+ *2023+

5.498.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%E@N%>%206;6644%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *34+ *2023+

3.365.;:8 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%3056576:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *34+ *2023+

76:.686 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%330274877%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *34+ *2023+

35.9;5.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;5458%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *35+ *2023+

75.999.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%2022946;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *35+ *2023+

5.2:3.836 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%30875576%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *36+ *2023+

:46.2;8 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%3302694:4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3:+ *2023+

3.694.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%2089:858%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3:+ *2023+

4.459.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%2083:992%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3:+ *2023+

;4.;;6.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%20229448%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *42+ *2023+

3.79;.9:8 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%320;44;;5%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *43+ *2023+

3.59:.989 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%3057777;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *46+ *2024+

3.:28.4:6 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%30572:62%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *49+ *2024+

37.52;.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;74;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *49+ *2024+

7.:74.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%20983685%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *56+ *2024+

5.539.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%20848672%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6:+ *2025+

6.47;.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%20847477%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *79+ *2026+

48.;44.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;9728%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *338+ *202:+

170 0.12

Futures - (0.10%)

*9.322.222+ ?nlmkZebZg%32%W^Zk%@hg]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%3712;14245 47 2024

25 0.02

Swaps - ((0.37)%)

5.222.222 NZr%$q^]%502479'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2;12414275 325 2029

5.722.222 NZr%$q^]%40535'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%CnkhlmZm%Cnkhshg^%FGAN%3712414255 84 2026

4.;22.222 NZr%$q^]%50;:85'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%8%Khgma%?SB%@Zgd%@bee%2;13414254 73 2026

3.822.222 NZr%$q^]%504;7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%3:12:14254 66 2025

3.322.222 NZr%$q^]%509;;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SI%P^mZbe%Nkb\^%Gg]^q%3712614255 52 2024

4.222.222 NZr%$q^]%508574'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%2513214254 46 2024

8.:22.222 NZr%$q^]%4075;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%2;12714254 42 2023

4.722.222 NZr%$q^]%40667'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SQ%Sk[Zg%ANG%Ahglnf^k%Gg]^q%4513314274 37 2023

922.222 NZr%$q^]%509749'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SI%P^mZbe%Nkb\^%Gg]^q%3712814255 35 2023

3.722.222 NZr%$q^]%406;64'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SQ%Sk[Zg%ANG%Ahglnf^k%Gg]^q%3712814255 7 2022

3.922.222 NZr%$q^]%407424'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SQ%Sk[Zg%ANG%Ahglnf^k%Gg]^q%4;12814255 4 2022
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3.522.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40;9;5'%iZr%"hZm%8%Khgma%CSPG@MP%4912514255 *7+ 2022

3.;22.222 NZr%$q^]%30:7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%Q?PML%Dbqbg`%5%Khgma%*KZkd^m%Aehl^+%Gg]^q%4912514255 *;+ *2023+

37.222.222 NZr%$q^]%503:99'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%4613214254 *32+ *2023+

3.:22.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%5054;5'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2;12414255 *56+ *2024+

3.322.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%509::8'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2412514255 *76+ *2026+

5.722.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%408:5'%iZr%"hZm%DkZg\^%ANG%3712414255 *84+ *2026+

3.922.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40757'%iZr%"hZm%CnkhlmZm%Cnkhshg^%FGAN%3713314274 *345+ *202;+

35.222.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%507:77'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2;1241424: *3:8+ *2035+

(114) (0.08)

Portfolio of investments 141,213 99.41

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 850 0.59

Net assets 142,063 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Electric Appliances - (20.75%)

65.;22 FbmZ\ab 4.352 6022

6.;22 I^r^g\^ 3.:38 5063

36.:22 Rhdrh%Ce^\mkhg 3.878 5033

42.:22 Qhgr 3.693 4098

4:.822 FZfZfZmln%Nahmhgb\l%I0I0 3.2;9 4028

45.822 KnkZmZ%KZgn_Z\mnkbg` 3.285 4022

7.622 Qh\bhg^qm 838 3038

32.222 Kbmlnb%Fb`a/m^\ 755 3022

10,382 19.49

Chemicals - (8.61%)

98.222 Qabg/Cmln%Aa^fb\Ze 3.;9; 5093

56.422 Qabl^b]h 3.436 404:

45.622 LbllZg%Aa^fb\Ze%AhkihkZmbhg 9:; 306:

4;.;22 DN 69: 20;2

4:.622 IZglZb%NZbgm 54: 2084

39.822 SemkZ_Z[kb\l%Fhe]bg`l 3;9 2059

4,985 9.36

Wholesale Trade - (9.50%)

326.722 GRMAFS 5.462 802:

95.622 KGQSKG%Ekhni 3.372 4038

4,390 8.24

Pharmaceutical - (7.21%)

346.222 ?lm^eeZl%NaZkfZ 3.679 4095

3;.722 CblZb 3.259 30;7

48.622 Lbiihg%QabgrZdn :6: 307;

43.922 Phamh%NaZkfZ\^nmb\Ze 5:6 2094

3,726 6.99

Information & Communication - (5.55%)

74.522 LhfnkZ%P^l^Zk\a%Gglmbmnm^ 3.353 4034

:.422 M@GA 3.252 30;5

49.822 IZ]hdZpZ 73; 20;9

35.722 AZiAhf 642 209;

67.822 QZglZg 63: 209:

3,518 6.60

Banks - (0.00%)

479.222 Kbmln[blab%SDH%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni 3.6;6 40:2

55.422 Qnfbmhfh%Kbmlnb%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni 3.339 4032

347.922 P^lhgZ%Fhe]bg`l 696 20:;

3,085 5.79

Services - (6.38%)

73.922 Mkb^gmZe%JZg] 3.7:5 40;9

73.:22 P^lhkmmknlm 826 3035

4;.:22 BGN 7:4 302;

;.722 I^^i^k%R^\agb\Ze%JZ[hkZmhkr 475 2069

3,022 5.67

Foods - (5.89%)

6;.322 ?cbghfhmh 3.755 40::

42.:22 WZdnem%FhglaZ 3.257 30;6

36.722 KhkbgZ`Z%Kbed%Gg]nlmkr 596 2092

2,942 5.52
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Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Insurance - (5.84%)

376.322 Rhdbh%KZkbg^%Fhe]bg`l 4.9:; 7045

2,789 5.23

Precision Instruments - (7.43%)

7;.822 QabfZ]sn 3.664 4093

:4.;22 Merfinl 3.249 30;5

2,469 4.63

Transportation Equipment - (4.17%)

53.422 B^glh 3.867 502;

46.422 Qnsndb%Khmhk 8:: 304;

2,333 4.38

Retail Trade - (5.27%)

7.;22 DZlm%P^mZbebg` 3.3:6 4044

66.522 NZg%NZ\b$\%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%Fhe]bg`l 844 3039

66.922 Lbiihg%EZl 6;6 20;5

2,300 4.32

Other Products - (2.30%)

56.822 WZfZaZ 3.263 30;7

52.222 KZ^]Z%Ihl^g 746 20;:

1,565 2.94

Machinery - (2.41%)

7.722 BZbdbg%Gg]nlmkb^l ::2 3087

49.822 KbnkZ 786 3028

1,444 2.71

Land Transportation - (0.00%)

32.622 A^gmkZe%HZiZg%PZbepZr 3.247 30;4

1,025 1.92

Other Financing Business - (1.92%)

77.;22 MPGV 9;: 3072

798 1.50

Construction - (0.39%)

46.822 Qnfbmhfh%Dhk^lmkr 68: 20::

468 0.88

Real Estate - (0.88%)

35.822 Mi^g%Fhnl^%Ekhni 5:5 2094

383 0.72

Textiles & Apparels - (0.00%)

35.922 B^l\^gm^ 528 2079

306 0.57

Portfolio of investments 51,930 97.46

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 1,351 2.54

Net assets 53,281 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Gilt Edged Securities - (73.62%)

5.682.8:: SI%Ebem%5072'%441291428: 4.;:2 350;7

6.:42.735 SI%Ebem%3072'%4412914269%P^`%Q 4.926 34088

4.7:2.289 SI%Ebem%6022'%4412314282%P^`%Q 4.65; 33064

4.469.:46 SI%Ebem%5097'%4412914274%P^`%Q 3.;;3 ;054

3.;94.45; SI%Ebem%5047'%4412314266%P^`%Q 3.852 9085

3.764.353 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414277 3.725 9026

:77.;95 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414268%P^`%Q :3; 50:5

3.694.89; SI%Ebem%3097'%4412914279%P^`%Q :2; 509;

422.222 SI%Ebem%6097'%291341425: 426 20;8

552.222 SI%Ebem%30847'%4413214293%P^`%Q 383 2097

15,240 71.36

Corporate Bonds - (18.11%)

5;2.222 BL@%@Zgd%40847'%TPL%3212814248%P^`%Q 582 308;

4:8.222 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r%7036:'%TPL%4712314256%EKRL 478 3042

546.222 ?V?%6047'%TPL%3212514265%CKRL 476 303;

597.222 Xnkb\a%DbgZg\^%*Gk^eZg]+%B?A%5072'%TPL%2412714274%CKRL 457 3032

525.222 Q\^gmk^%Ekhni%Rknlm%4%50847'%4:12314248%366? 449 3028

443.222 Phma^lZr%Jb_^%7072'%TPL%3912;1424;%P^`%Q 436 3022

497.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%70237'%TPL%4412914255 432 20;:

436.222 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r%709:;'%TPL%3:13314255 426 20;8

493.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%30867'%TPL%3:12614248 3;9 20;4

3:2.222 Whkdlabk^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%80597'%TPL%371331424:%P^`%Q 393 20:2

3:5.222 R^fZl^d%DbgZg\bZe%5072'%3712414255%EKRL%P^`%Q 378 2095

372.222 ?V?%7072'%TPL%3312914265%CKRL%P^`%Q 34: 2082

33:.222 QZemZbk^%DbgZg\^%60:2;'%3612514277%CKRL%P^`%Q 338 2076

394.222 ANG%Nkhi^kmr%Ekhni%4097'%441231424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 336 2075

33;.222 Kbsnah%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni%7084:'%351281424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 335 2075

326.222 Phma^lZr%Jb_^%90956'%3812714255%CKRL%P^`%Q 322 2069

322.222 Qh\b^m^%E^g^kZe^%DkZg\^%8047'%4412814255%CKRL%P^`%Q ;; 2068

335.222 AZibmZe%Mg^%DbgZg\bZe%80599'%TPL%2:12814256 :: 2063

322.222 Ak^]bm%Knmn^e%?kd^Z%50:97'%441271424:%CKRL%P^`%Q :7 2062

374.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%Mq_hk]%40766'%2:13414339%P^`%Q 9: 2059

3,405 15.94

Financials - (0.12%)

7; Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 3.4:5 8023

1,283 6.01

Mortgage Related Bonds - (5.75%)

497.;22 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%3%4224/4228%4072'%4612914278%P^`%Q 423 20;6

47;.334 K^mkh\^gmk^%DbgZg\^%:097'%TPL%281341424: 33: 2077

33;.947 Rh`^ma^k%?ll^m%@Z\d^]%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%4243/APC3%802323'%TPL%4212314277%P^`%Q 33: 2077

367.;82 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%4%4229/422;%4072'%461291427:%P^`%Q 328 2072

423.583 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%6047'%3912;14257%CKRL%P^`%Q ;6 2066

322.222 QZ`^%?P%Dng]bg`%Lh%3%70;:95'%TPL%3913314273%P^`%Q ;4 2065

94.83; @kbmbla%?bkpZrl%4242/3%AeZll%?%NZll%Rakhn`a%Rknlm%6047'%3712714256%366? 74 2046

47.787 HnmnkgZ%Cnkhi^Zg%JhZg%Ahg]nbm%Lh%38%702858'%3212:14255%CKRL%P^`%Q 46 2033

805 3.77
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Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts - ((0.14)%)

*3.549.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30367527%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 39 202:

*592.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%303664;9%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 7 2024

6:4.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%2099;743%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 7 2024

662.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:82:;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 5 2023

*3.:33.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%3048586:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 4 2023

*36:.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30465979%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 4 2023

*;8.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%3036779;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 3 2022

48.222 @hn`am%AFD%lhe]%E@N%>%20:;87;4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 2 2022

522.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:82:;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *5+ *2023+

32 0.15

Futures - ((0.36)%)

*522.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%SemkZ%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 7 2024

*722.222+ Cnkh/@ng]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 5 2023

*422.222+ Cnkh/@h[e%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 4 2023

*322.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 4 2023

5.422.222 Jhg`%Ebem%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4912;14245 *34+ *2028+

3.222.222 SQ%4%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4;12;14245 *34+ *2028+

(12) (0.06)

Swaps - ((1.09)%)

4.222.222 NZr%$q^]%20:499'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%3413314247 357 2085

522.222 NZr%$q^]%50;:85'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%8%Khgma%?SB%@Zgd%@bee%2;13414254 7 2024

472.222 NZr%$q^]%50;344'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%2513314254 2 2022

322.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40;9;5'%iZr%"hZm%8%Khgma%CSPG@MP%4912514255 2 2022

422.222 NZr%$q^]%30:7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%Q?PML%Dbqbg`%5%Khgma%*KZkd^m%Aehl^+%Gg]^q%4912514255 *3+ 2022

322.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%505735'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%4;13314254 *3+ 2022

3.;22.222 NZr%$q^]%503664'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%5313214254 *3+ 2022

322.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%50255:'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2812;14254 *5+ *2023+

322.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%509::8'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2412514255 *7+ *2024+

3.222.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%30::8:'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%3;12614264 *4:2+ *3053+

3.322.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%204858'%iZr%"hZm%Mo^kgb`am%E@N%QMLG?%3813214272 *873+ *5027+

3.972.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%204868'%iZr%"hZm%Mo^kgb`am%E@N%QMLG?%3813214262 *:2;+ *509:+

(1,611) (7.54)

Portfolio of investments 19,142 89.63

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 2,214 10.37

Net assets 21,356 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Corporate Bonds - (75.61%)

;.;45.222 @FN%@beebmhg%DbgZg\^%6052'%4712;14264 :.476 404;

;.972.222 CBD%70347'%4412;14272%CKRL%P^`%Q 9.95: 4037

8.6;6.222 Jehr]l%@Zgd%8072'%3912;14262%CKRL%P^`%Q 9.4:2 4024

8.3:2.222 P^l^Zn%D^kk^%]^%DkZg\^%7022'%3312514274%CKRL 7.;43 3086

9.384.222 ?R(R%60:97'%2312814266 7.::; 3085

8.575.222 ?iie^%5082'%5312914264 7.456 3067

;.426.222 Th]Z_hg^%Ekhni%5022'%3412:14278%CKRL%P^`%Q 7.28: 3063

8.;84.222 N^Z[h]r%AZibmZe%Lh%4%5047'%3612;1426:%P^`%Q 6.858 304;

5.:22.222 PZ[h[Zgd%70597'%2512:14282%CKRL 6.262 3034

7.222.222 K\BhgZe]l%60347'%3312814276%EKRL%P^`%Q 5.;43 302;

8.222.222 AeZkbhg%Dng]bg`%50347'%3;1261426:%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.;29 302:

;.6;9.222 Ra^%U^ee\hf^%Rknlm%307'%36129193 5.8;7 3024

6.37:.222 N^glbhg%GglnkZg\^%70847'%4212;14252%P^`%Q 5.7;2 3022

7.222.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%J^^]l%50347'%3;13414272%P^`%Q 5.785 20;;

5.459.222 RaZf^l%UZm^k%Smbebmb^l%9095:'%2;1261427:%P^`%Q 5.75: 20;:

5.;3;.222 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r%7036:'%TPL%4712314256%EKRL 5.734 20;9

8.277.222 QZg\mnZkr%AZibmZe%40597'%3612614272%P^`%Q 5.636 20;7

6.222.222 CBD%70847'%4712314275%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.5:9 20;6

5.43;.222 Sgbm^]%Smbebmb^l%UZm^k%DbgZg\^%7097'%4812814258%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.373 20:9

7.646.222 @^kdlabk^%FZmaZpZr%DbgZg\^%40847'%3;1281427; 5.362 20:9

8.222.222 Lhkma^kg%Nhp^k`kb]%Whkdlabk^%4047'%2;1321427;%P^`%Q 5.292 20:7

5.222.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%9022'%291261425:%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.::4 20:2

5.882.222 Rbf^%UZkg^k%AZ[e^%7047'%3712914264 4.:94 20:2

5.593.222 U^lm$^e]%QmkZm_hk]%Abmr%DbgZg\^%Lh%4%30864'%2612:14253%P^`%Q 4.:67 209;

6.964.222 T^kbshg%Ahffngb\Zmbhgl%30:97'%251331425: 4.9;3 2099

4.994.222 Cg`b^%70;7'%3812514333%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.942 2097

4.;22.222 ?eebZgs%DbgZg\^%GG%6072'%3512514265%P^`%Q 4.847 2095

5.3:2.222 Frng]Zb%AZibmZe%?f^kb\Z%80597'%2:12614252%P^`%Q 4.7;: 2094

5.222.222 CBD%8022'%4512314336%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.7;8 2094

5.369.222 S@Q%Ekhni%80664'%TPL%3312:1424:%366? 4.6;4 208;

5.4;5.222 Ak^]bm%?`kb\he^%80:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%366? 4.6;3 208;

5.222.222 RaZf^l%UZm^k%Smbebmr%DbgZg\^%70347'%4:12;14259%CKRL 4.6:9 208;

4.;75.222 Th]Z_hg^%Ekhni%70347'%2413414274%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.6:2 208;

4.642.222 Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Jhg]hg%@kZg\a%9097'%3212514248%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.667 208:

5.2:3.222 ?V?%6047'%TPL%3212514265%CKRL 4.63; 2089

5.739.222 K^qb\h%Abmr%?bkihkm%Rknlm%7072'%5312914269%P^`%Q 4.5;; 2089

4.654.222 PJ%DbgZg\^%@hg]l%Lh%8%320347'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 4.5;3 2088

5.222.222 ?eebZgs%QC%60474'%TPL%2712914274%CKRL 4.5:8 2088

7.422.222 Qa^ee%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%3097'%3212;14274%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.587 2088

4.622.222 MkZg`^%70597'%4413314272%CKRL 4.535 2086

4.562.222 Whkdlabk^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%80597'%TPL%371331424:%P^`%Q 4.448 2084

4.:22.222 Kngb\a%PC%Ekhni%70:97'%TPL%4512714264 4.438 2083

4.;2;.222 ?R(R%6047'%2312814265 4.426 2083

4.4;9.222 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r%709:;'%TPL%3:13314255 4.3;4 2083

5.938.222 AZ]^gm%DbgZg\^%4097'%4412;14268%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.358 207;

4.443.222 Ggm^lZ%QZgiZheh%80847'%5312714255%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.342 207;

4.574.222 ?mahkZ%Fhe]bg`%80847'%381281424:%P^`%Q 4.222 2077

4.622.222 B^nml\a^%@Zgd%7022'%TPL%2712;14252%P^`%Q 3.;9; 2077

5.247.222 Xnkb\a%DbgZg\^%*Gk^eZg]+%B?A%5072'%TPL%2412714274%CKRL 3.:;6 2075

4.447.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%507:6'%TPL%4912614253%P^`%Q 3.:99 2074

4.337.222 KZllZ\anl^mml%Gglmbmnm^%h_%R^\agheh`r%7082'%2312914333 3.:6; 2073
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3.::4.222 QZemZbk^%DbgZg\^%60:2;'%3612514277%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.:67 2073

4.222.222 B^nml\a^%@Zgd%80347'%TPL%3413414252%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.:54 2073

3.;3:.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZi%KZkd^ml%60:97'%3712;14256%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.:33 2072

4.327.222 R^fZl^d%DbgZg\bZe%5072'%3712414255%EKRL%P^`%Q 3.9:; 2072

3.:75.222 Kbsnah%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni%7084:'%351281424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.983 206;

4.722.222 Lhkma^kg%Nhp^k`kb]%Lhkma^Zlm%5047'%2312614274%P^`%Q 3.8;; 2069

3.;86.222 ?V?%7072'%TPL%3312914265%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.8:3 2069

4.843.222 LZmbhgZe%Ekb]%EZl%DbgZg\^%40847'%4412;1425:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.899 2069

3.822.222 ?R(R%9022'%5212614262%CKRL 3.899 2069

3.;72.222 Dbklm%?[n%BaZ[b%@Zgd%30347'%2912;14248%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.897 2068

4.27:.222 Xn^kb\a%T^klb\a^kng`l%E^l^eel\%5072'%TPL%2313214268%P^`%Q 3.878 2068

3.;75.222 K(E%8047'%TPL%421321428:%P^`%Q 3.863 2068

3.922.222 Cg`b^%70847'%2512614275%P^`%Q 3.7;: 2066

3.97;.222 @kbmbla%JZg]%70486'%4612;14257 3.7:7 2066

4.285.222 Q\^gmk^%Ekhni%Rknlm%4%50847'%4:12314248%366? 3.767 2065

3.863.222 Mklm^]%70597'%3512;14264%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.74; 2064

3.792.222 Phma^lZr%Jb_^%7072'%TPL%3912;1424;%P^`%Q 3.745 2064

3.722.222 Qh\b^m^%E^g^kZe^%DkZg\^%8047'%4412814255%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.6:4 2063

3.:54.222 ?ma^g^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%3097'%4613314249%P^`%Q 3.667 2062

4.469.222 @eZ\dlmhg^%Nkhi^kmr%NZkmg^kl%CSP%Fhe]bg`l%3097'%341251424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.652 2062

4.2:8.222 KhmZ[bebmr%Mi^kZmbhgl%Ekhni%40597'%251291425;%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.5;: 205;

4.525.222 ?khng]mhpg%50847'%3212614253%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.5;: 205;

3.65;.222 Phma^lZr%Jb_^%90956'%3812714255%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.5:9 205:

3.655.222 KhmZ[bebmr%Mi^kZmbhgl%Ekhni%60:97'%3912314265%P^`%Q 3.54; 2059

3.833.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%AZf[kb]`^%5097'%3913214274 3.548 2059

3.622.222 @LN%NZkb[Zl%7097'%3512814254%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.546 2059

6.622.222 ANG%Nkhi^kmr%Ekhni%60:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 3.537 2058

3.622.222 JZ%@Zgjn^%NhlmZe^%70847'%TPL%4312;1424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.524 2058

3.8;4.222 L^p%Whkd%Jb_^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%2097'%361341424:%EKRL%P^`%Q 3.4;3 2058

3.596.222 RFDA%Dng]bg`%Lh%5%7042'%3313214265%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.492 2057

4.222.222 Whkdlabk^%UZm^k%DbgZg\^%4097'%3:12614263%P^`%Q 3.48: 2057

3.:4:.222 @kblmhe/Kr^kl%Qjnb[[%6047'%481321426; 3.488 2057

3.482.222 ?kjboZ%DbgZg\bg`%9043'%5212814267%P^`%Q 3.476 2057

3.489.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%70:97'%4212814253%EKRL%P^`%Q 3.46; 2057

3.577.222 ??%@hg]%90597'%5312914272%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.445 2056

3.622.222 CBD%7072'%4912514259%CKRL 3.43: 2056

3.4:2.222 S@Q%Ekhni%;0238'%TPL%3713314255%366? 3.423 2055

3.932.222 FZff^klhg%Gk^eZg]%3097'%2512814249%P^`%Q 3.423 2055

3.;28.222 KZg\a^lm^k%?bkihkm%Ekhni%Dng]bg`%40:97'%5212;14266%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.3;9 2055

4.339.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%AZf[kb]`^%4057'%491281429:%P^`%Q 3.3;6 2055

3.945.222 Mk[bm%AZibmZe%50597'%361281426:%P^`%Q 3.397 2055

3.6:9.222 AZibmZe%Mg^%DbgZg\bZe%80599'%TPL%2:12814256 3.378 2054

3.423.222 Jehr]l%@Zgdbg`%Ekhni%80847'%TPL%2412814255%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.358 2054

3.9;8.222 Th]Z_hg^%Ekhni%50597'%2:12:1426;%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.349 2053

3.399.222 P^l^Zn%D^kk^%]^%DkZg\^%60:5'%4712514282%CKRL 3.339 2053

3.8:4.222 AZgZkr%UaZk_%Ekhni%Ggo^lmf^gm%Fhe]bg`l%NJA%50597'%451261424:%PCEQ 3.336 2053

3.522.222 ThedlpZ`^g%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%6047'%4;1251424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.329 2053

3.863.222 EZmpb\d%Dng]bg`%50347'%4:12;14263%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.323 2053

3.9;7.222 Jhg]hg%(%OnZ]kZgm%Fhnlbg`%Rknlm%4022'%421321425:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.2;; 2052

4.259.222 ?ggbg`mhg%Dng]bg`%40;46'%2813214273%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.2;8 2052

3.95:.222 Jhg]hg%(%OnZ]kZgm%Fhnlbg`%Rknlm%50347'%4:12414275%P^`%Q 3.2;3 2052

3.5;5.222 S@Q%Ekhni%40347'%TPL%371331424;%P^`%Q 3.2:7 2052
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3.349.222 Q\hmmbla%Ub]hpl%9022'%3812814265%P^`%Q 3.29: 2052

3.646.222 Aank\a%Ahffbllbhg^kl%_hk%Cg`eZg]%50847'%3612914274%P^`%Q 3.282 204;

3.676.222 S@Q%Ekhni%60;::'%TPL%2712:14255%366? 3.278 204;

3.485.222 ?oboZ%80:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 3.269 204;

3.422.222 Ah_Z\^%8022'%4412;14254%P^`%Q 3.263 204;

3.3;4.222 N^kfZg^gm%RQ@%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%80847'%TPL%521281424;%P^`%Q 3.244 204:

3.422.222 Ak^]bm%Knmn^e%?kd^Z%50:97'%441271424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.243 204:

3.67:.222 K^mZ%NeZm_hkfl%6067'%3712:14274 ;:; 2049

;;9.222 Lhkma^kg%EZl%L^mphkdl%DbgZg\^%80347'%2412814255%P^`%Q ;:2 2049

3.76;.222 RhmZeCg^k`b^l%QC%5047'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q ;98 2049

3.274.222 U^ll^q%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%70347'%5313214254%P^`%Q ;93 2049

3.669.222 ANG%Nkhi^kmr%Ekhni%4097'%441231424:%CKRL%P^`%Q ;82 2049

3.2;8.222 @^eebl%?\jnblbmbhg%5047'%3812414248%P^`%Q ;39 2047

3.37:.222 K^mkhihebmZg%Jb_^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%G%20847'%2:13414249%P^`%Q ;28 2047

3.86;.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%QhnmaZfimhg%4047'%3312614279%P^`%Q :;; 2047

3.224.222 H^kkhe]%Dbg\h%60:97'%3712314248%P^`%Q :99 2046

3.892.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%Mq_hk]%40766'%2:13414339%P^`%Q :82 2046

;68.222 Q^`kh%70347'%2813414263%CKRL%P^`%Q :75 2046

3.287.222 Ggo^lm^\%30:97'%DPL%QLP%381291424:%E@N :55 2045

3.492.222 L^p%Whkd%Jb_^%GglnkZg\^%6067'%371271428;%366? :47 2045

3.372.222 Nkhlnl%50479'%3;12314249%P^`%Q :44 2045

3.244.222 Ggm^e%70;2'%3212414285 :43 2045

;6;.222 Nkn]^gmbZe%7092'%TPL%3;13414285%CKRL%P^`%Q :36 2045

3.977.222 Lhkma^kg%Nhp^k`kb]%Lhkma^Zlm%30:97'%3812814284%P^`%Q :29 2044

3.278.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%*Mlik^r+%DbgZg\bg`%4022'%531291424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 9;5 2044

:;5.222 Cg^e%DbgZg\^%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%9072'%3613214254%366? 99: 2044

3.297.222 ?nmhlmkZ]^%i^k%ebmZebZ%30:97'%4812;1424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 995 2043

:33.222 Whkdlabk^%UZm^k%DbgZg\^%7047'%4:12614252%CKRL%P^`%Q 984 2043

3.33;.222 Fhf^%Ekhni%50347'%4912514265%P^`%Q 977 2043

;7;.222 N^Z[h]r%AZibmZe%Lh%4%4097'%2412514256%P^`%Q 94: 2042

3.348.222 Eeh[Zephkma%P^Ze%ClmZm^%Ggo^lmhkl%Jbfbm^]%40;7'%4;12914248%CKRL%P^`%Q 944 2042

9;9.222 Ek^^gQjnZk^?\\hk]%7047'%5213314269%P^`%Q 943 2042

:22.222 L@L%60597'%3712514255%EKRL%P^`%Q 8;; 203;

922.222 U^bk%Ekhni%80:97'%361281424:%P^`%Q 8:; 203;

3.3;4.222 Qho^k^b`g%Fhnlbg`%AZibmZe%40597'%261331426:%P^`%Q 8:9 203;

95;.222 RN%GA?N%7047'%4;12714248%CKRL%P^`%Q 89; 203;

3.448.222 NZkZ]b`f%Fhf^l%AaZkbmZ[e^%Fhnlbg`%?llh\bZmbhg%4047'%4212714273%P^`%Q 899 203;

89;.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%8022'%421281425;%EKRL%P^`%Q 896 203;

959.222 Cg^e%DbgZg\^%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%9097'%3613214274%366? 895 203;

;56.222 Hb`lZp%Dng]bg`%50597'%2712714274%P^`%Q 885 203:

979.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70847'%4:12614253%CKRL%P^`%Q 877 203:

;64.222 Abmbs^g%Rk^Zlnkr%5047'%421321426:%P^`%Q 873 203:

3.5;2.222 AeZkbhg%Dng]bg`%30:97'%2912;14273%CKRL%P^`%Q 86: 203:

3.4;2.222 LZmbhgZe%Ekb]%EZl%30847'%3612314265%CKRL%P^`%Q 855 203:

955.222 Ra^%U^ee\hf^%Rknlm%6022'%2;1271427;%P^`%Q 84: 2039

3.2;;.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZibmZe%KZkd^ml%4097'%4412;1427;%CKRL%P^`%Q 849 2039

:45.222 Nkheh`bl%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%Dng]bg`%GG%50347'%2312814253%P^`%Q 846 2039

876.222 ANSI%DbgZg\^%70:98'%4:12:14249%P^`%Q 842 2039

856.222 Ggo^lm^\%;0347'%TPL%2812514255%CKRL%P^`%Q 838 2039

9:3.222 ?iie^%6087'%4512414268 823 2039

845.222 AZ]^gm%DbgZg\^%7097'%3612514256%CKRL%P^`%Q 7;8 2039

966.222 Ggm^e%70347'%3212414252 7;2 2038
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965.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%7097'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 79: 2038

:22.222 Ahhi^kZmb^o^%PZ[h[Zgd%S?%60:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 797 2038

7:9.222 EZmpb\d%Dng]bg`%7097'%4512314259%CKRL%P^`%Q 76: 2037

;35.222 LZmbhgZe%Ekb]%Ce^\mkb\%RkZglfbllbhg%4022'%3912614262%CKRL%P^`%Q 753 2037

77;.222 LZmbhgZe%Ekb]%EZl%7097'%2712614257%P^`%Q 74; 2037

846.222 Ggm^kAhgmbg^gmZe%Fhm^el%Ekhni%50597'%2:1321424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 74: 2037

926.222 O@C%GglnkZg\^%Ekhni%70:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 74: 2037

772.222 F^Zmakhp%Dng]bg`%70:97'%3512714265%CKRL%P^`%Q 74: 2037

779.222 ?gg^l%EZm^%Nkhi^kmr%70883'%5212814253 749 2037

7:6.222 Qh\b^mr%h_%Jehr]l%60:97'%TPL%2912414269%P^`%Q 748 2037

73;.222 F^Zmakhp%Dng]bg`%8067'%TPL%3213414253%P^`%Q 747 2037

3.248.222 MgpZk]%Fhf^l%40347'%4712514275%P^`%Q 73; 2036

889.222 FQ@A%@Zgd%6097'%4612514268%CKRL 732 2036

768.222 Dk^lapZm^k%DbgZg\^%703:4'%4212614257 6;8 2036

74:.222 Whkdlabk^%UZm^k%DbgZg\^%7072'%4:12614257%CKRL%P^`%Q 6;5 2036

6;7.222 Aehl^%@khma^kl%Ekhni%9097'%361281424:%P^`%Q 6:: 2036

772.222 Cg`b^%7022'%2313214282%CKRL%P^`%Q 69: 2035

7;6.222 AZgZkr%UaZk_%Ekhni%Ggo^lmf^gm%Fhe]bg`l%40847'%4512614247%P^`%Q 697 2035

836.222 U^lm$^e]%?f^kb\Z%KZgZ`^f^gm%40847'%521251424;%P^`%Q 684 2035

849.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%Jbo^kihhe%50597'%4712814277%P^`%Q 67; 2035

6:2.222 LZmbhgpb]^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%70:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 668 2034

822.222 QC@%80:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 667 2034

76:.222 Cqihkm%Gfihkm%@Zgd%Ihk^Z%70347'%3312314255 665 2034

649.222 Jhg]hg%K^k\aZgm%Q^\nkbmb^l%8072'%3812514248 63; 2034

728.;;2 Dk^lapZm^k%DbgZg\^%60778'%2512614258%P^`%Q 639 2034

922.222 Tbobhg%Ggo^lmf^gml%Q?PJ%5072'%2313314247%P^`%Q 629 2033

7:2.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70847'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 625 2033

74;.222 ??%@hg]%Ah%Jm]0%5047'%5312914272%PCEQ 623 2033

783.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZibmZe%KZkd^ml%40847'%4412;1425;%CKRL%P^`%Q 5;3 2033

722.222 B^nml\a^%@Zgd%30:97'%TPL%441341424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 5;2 2033

654.222 ??%@hg]%90597'%5312914272%P^`%Q 5:; 2033

645.222 Uabm[k^Z]%Ekhni%40597'%5312714249%P^`%Q 573 2032

6:8.222 Q^`kh%AZibmZe%Q?PJ%30:97'%4512514252%CKRL%P^`%Q 56; 2032

;:3.222 ?khng]mhpg%6097'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 565 2032

652.222 KBEF%EKRL%Pl\%702:6'%4412714275%P^`%Q 55: 202;

676.222 Jb[kZ%Jhg`anklm%Ekhni%Rk^Zlnkr%Lh%4%5047'%3712714265%P^`%Q 537 202;

644.222 TbZ%Mnme^ml%3097'%371331424:%P^`%Q 4;2 202:

72;.222 @?R%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%6022'%4513314277%CKRL%P^`%Q 4:2 202:

67;.222 Mk[bm%AZibmZe%4022'%461331425:%P^`%Q 4:2 202:

664.222 @kblmhe/Kr^kl%Qjnb[[%50;2'%3712514284 498 202:

723.222 Enbgg^ll%NZkmg^klabi%4022'%4412614277%P^`%Q 464 2029

585.222 Ra^%@^kd^e^r%Ekhni%4072'%3312:14253%P^`%Q 457 2029

3;7.;34 N^^e%JZg]%(%Nkhi^kmr%Ggo^lmf^gml%:0597'%QRCN%5212614262 3;8 2027

422.222 ?[^k]^^g%7047'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 382 2026

422.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70597'%2812914249%CKRL%P^`%Q 373 2026

299,191 82.99
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Mortgage Related Bonds - (9.37%)

9.925.523 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%5%70966'%3512614262%P^`%Q 9.32; 30;9

5.;85.48: HnmnkgZ%Cnkhi^Zg%JhZg%Ahg]nbm%Lh%38%702858'%3212:14255%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.962 3026

3.:;8.7;2 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%4%802739'%351321425; 3.:26 2072

3.;37.222 @khZ]`Zm^%DbgZg\bg`%60;;;'%2713214255%P^`%Q 3.97: 206;

5.:63.2;4 K^mkh\^gmk^%DbgZg\^%:097'%TPL%281341424: 3.96: 206:

3.96:.222 ?[n%BaZ[b%Akn]^%Mbe%Nbi^ebg^%6082'%2413314269%P^`%Q 3.4:4 2058

4.967.699 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%60847'%391251424:%P^`%Q 3.499 2057

3.949.222 QpZg%Fhnlbg`%AZibmZe%50847'%271251426:%P^`%Q 3.45; 2056

3.372.222 QZ`^%?P%Dng]bg`%Lh%3%70;:95'%TPL%3913314273%P^`%Q 3.277 204;

3.722.222 AaZgg^e%Jbgd%Cgm^kikbl^l%DbgZg\^%50:6:'%5212814272%P^`%Q ;:; 2049

;:8.882 Rh`^ma^k%?ll^m%@Z\d^]%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%4243/Ak^3%802323'%TPL%4212314277%P^`%Q ;96 2049

3.354.497 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%3%4224/4228%4072'%4612914278%P^`%Q :48 2045

3.288.:42 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%4%4229/422;%4072'%461291427:%P^`%Q 995 2043

9:4.457 Cjnbmr%P^e^Zl^%Dng]bg`%5%7092'%4812414253 983 2043

887.6:6 N^^e%Qhnma%CZlm%32022'%5212614248 88; 203;

922.222 AaZgg^e%Jbgd%Cgm^kikbl^l%DbgZg\^%50265'%TPL%5212814272%P^`%Q 795 2038

842.9:7 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%7%708833'%3513214263%P^`%Q 787 2038

672.222 BZeb%AZibmZe%609;;4'%4313414259 626 2033

774.;65 @kbmbla%?bkpZrl%4242/3%AeZll%?%NZll%Rakhn`a%Rknlm%6047'%3712714256%366? 5;: 2033

637.578 RkZ!hk]%A^gmk^%DbgZg\^%8072'%4:12914255 5;6 2033

662.222 R^e^k^Ze%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%30;854'%TPL%3213414255%P^`%Q 5:4 2033

643.27: K^Z]hpaZee%DbgZg\^%60;:8'%3412914259%P^`%Q 587 2032

998.:78 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%6047'%3912;14257%CKRL%P^`%Q 583 2032

584.69; Uabm^%Abmr%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%703424'%3912614257 566 2032

5;5.222 PFN%DbgZg\^%5047'%271241426:%P^`%Q 49; 202:

386.;93 Nk^fb^km^e%80397'%2:12714254 369 2026

332.2:; Bb`gbmr%DbgZg\^%507678'%5313414256%P^`%Q ;7 2025

30,311 8.41

Gilt Edged Securities - (10.35%)

32.6;4.222 En^kgl^r%50597'%3413414268%P^`%Q 9.:53 4039

8.222.222 SI%Ebem%5072'%4412314267%P^`%Q 7.352 3064

6.:22.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414262%P^`%Q 6.849 304:

17,588 4.88

Government Bonds - (1.24%)

3.4:7.222 H^kl^r%40:97'%2812714274%P^`%Q :67 2045

3.222.222 Aabe^%6056'%2912514264 8;8 203;

9:6.222 K^qb\h%70847'%3;12514336%CKRL 789 2038

697.222 Aabe^%5072'%5312314256 54; 202;

2,437 0.68

Municipal Bond - (0.30%)

3.677.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%AZeb_hkgbZ%P^o^gn^l%60:7:'%3712714334 3.228 204:

1,006 0.28

Financials - (0.81%)

42 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 646 2034

424 0.12
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Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts - ((0.21)%)

*59.857.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30367527%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 6;6 2036

*68.386.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%3048586:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 5; 2023

*4.3;3.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30465979%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 52 2023

*3.296.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30368:;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 35 2022

*6:4.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%?SB%>%30:84525%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 8 2022

5;;.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%E@N%>%207;452;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 4 2022

*3.553.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30383362%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 4 2022

*5.347.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30387392%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *7+ 2022

5;6.222 @hn`am%AFD%lhe]%E@N%>%20:;87;4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *8+ 2022

52.97;.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%E@N%>%20227;74%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *36+ 2022

5.536.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%E@N%>%2029:35:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *3:+ 2022

3.582.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%20:2;;;:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *49+ *2023+

4.93;.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:94983%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *57+ *2023+

5.472.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%20:2;;;:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *85+ *2024+

418 0.12

Futures - ((0.01)%)

*33.:22.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 454 2028

*32.522.222+ Cnkh/@h[e%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 :; 2024

*33.622.222+ SQ%SemkZ%@hg]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 99 2024

*34.622.222+ Cnkh/@ng]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 94 2024

*3.722.222+ SQ%7%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4;12;14245 4: 2023

*3.822.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%SemkZ%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 46 2023

*5.:22.222+ Cnkh/Q\aZms%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 43 2023

922.222 SQ%42%W^Zk%Jhg`%@hg]%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 *;+ 2022

*4.322.222+ Cnkh/@nqe%52%W^Zk%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 *79+ *2024+

69.922.222 Jhg`%Ebem%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4912;14245 *343+ *2025+

356 0.10

Swaps - ((2.09)%)

5:.:22.222 NZr%$q^]%40527'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%2512714254 388 2027

6.222.222 NZr%$q^]%503:64'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%3;12314255 357 2026

8.922.222 NZr%$q^]%50;:85'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%8%Khgma%?SB%@Zgd%@bee%2;13414254 339 2025

6.422.222 NZr%$q^]%504;7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%3:12:14254 337 2025

32.;22.222 NZr%$q^]%4075;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%2;12714254 55 2023

6.922.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%607447'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%3513214254 42 2023

57:.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

3.295.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *4+ 2022

3.295.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *4+ 2022

3.297.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *4+ 2022

;47.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *4+ 2022

3.568.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *5+ 2022

5.422.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40;9;5'%iZr%"hZm%8%Khgma%CSPG@MP%4912514255 *34+ 2022

6.722.222 NZr%$q^]%30:7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%Q?PML%Dbqbg`%5%Khgma%*KZkd^m%Aehl^+%Gg]^q%4912514255 *43+ *2023+

6.622.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%6059;:'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%5212;14254 *4:+ *2023+

4.922.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%50255:'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2812;14254 *;4+ *2025+

4.222.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%407365'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2312:14254 *354+ *2026+

5.722.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%509::8'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2412514255 *393+ *2027+

7.322.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%505946'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%3713414254 *62;+ *2033+

4.522.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%308;9:'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%4612514254 *673+ *2035+
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Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

6.522.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%305965'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2512514254 *;58+ *2048+

6.622.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%30325:'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%4312314254 *3.254+ *204;+

8.422.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%30894:'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%5312514254 *3.449+ *2056+

7.222.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%2059;4'%iZr%"hZm%Mo^kgb`am%E@N%QMLG?%4813214262 *4.464+ *2084+

;.622.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%204868'%iZr%"hZm%Mo^kgb`am%E@N%QMLG?%3813214262 *6.55;+ *3042+

(10,518) (2.92)

Portfolio of investments 341,213 94.66

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 19,293 5.34

Net assets 360,506 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Corporate Bonds - (44.98%)

3.842.222 B^nml\a^%@Zag%DbgZg\^%50347'%4612914248%P^`%Q 3.6;9 402;

3.672.222 Hhaglhg%(%Hhaglhg%7072'%2813314246 3.662 4023

3.832.222 Nkh\m^k%(%EZf[e^%30:2'%251271424; 3.553 30:8

3.582.222 HNKhk`Zg%AaZl^%20;;3'%TPL%4:12614248%P^`%Q 3.44: 3094

3.522.222 Qb^f^gl%3022'%4212414247%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.3;; 3089

3.562.222 LZmbhgpb]^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%5047'%421231424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.3:9 3088

3.4:2.222 BL@%@Zgd%40847'%TPL%3212814248%P^`%Q 3.3:5 3087

3.5;2.222 Cqi^kbZg%DbgZg\^%5047'%2912614254%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.375 3083

3.422.222 Cnkh\e^Zk%@Zgd%I@A%Ekhni%3047'%5212;14246%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.347 3079

3.662.222 Ehe]fZg%QZ\al%Ekhni%30:97'%3813414252%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.285 306:

3.222.222 @DAK%NZkbl%60:97'%4712;14247%CKRL%P^`%Q ;7: 3056

3.222.222 CBD%70:97'%3:12914253%CKRL ;68 3054

3.242.222 Q^o^kg%Rk^gm%UZm^k%Smbebmb^l%DbgZg\^%60847'%5213314256%CKRL%P^`%Q ;26 3048

3.569.222 AeZkbhg%Dng]bg`%30:97'%4412314257%CKRL%P^`%Q ;22 3048

;22.222 ?[[^r%LZmbhgZe%Rk^Zlnkr%7047'%381241424;%CKRL%P^`%Q ::9 3046

;92.222 U^lm$^e]%?f^kb\Z%KZgZ`^f^gm%40347'%5212514247%P^`%Q :9: 3045

;:4.222 Jh`b\hk%423;/3%SI%30:97'%3913314253%P^`%Q :57 3039

3.222.222 Jehr]l%@Zgdbg`%Ekhni%4022'%TPL%341261424:%CKRL%P^`%Q :4; 3038

3.3:2.222 Qhnma^kg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%5022'%4:12714259%CKRL%P^`%Q 9;5 3033

972.222 Jehr]l%RQ@%@Zgd%8022'%2:1241424;%P^`%Q 988 3029

:92.222 PZ[h[Zgd%60847'%451271424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 983 3028

3.562.222 ?ggbg`mhg%Dng]bg`%40;46'%2813214273%CKRL%P^`%Q 943 3023

:32.222 @FN%@beebmhg%DbgZg\^%6052'%4712;14264 896 20;6

962.222 Ee^g\hk^%DbgZg\^%*Cnkhi^+%50347'%4812514248%CKRL%P^`%Q 895 20;6

922.222 Rhkhgmh%Bhfbgbhg%@Zgd%704::'%331231424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 884 20;4

922.222 ThedlpZ`^g%DbgZg\^%Q^kob\^l%6047'%2;13214247%CKRL%P^`%Q 882 20;4

;22.222 Qa^ee%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%3022'%3213414252%CKRL%P^`%Q 875 20;3

922.222 ?eebZgs%DbgZg\^%GG%6072'%3512514265%P^`%Q 856 20::

:52.222 ?llh\bZm^]%@kbmbla%Dhh]l%4072'%3812814256%P^`%Q 854 20::

922.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%AZf[kb]`^%5097'%3913214274 798 20:2

:22.222 Mk[bm%AZibmZe%50597'%361281426:%P^`%Q 768 2098

922.222 T^kbshg%Ahffngb\Zmbhgl%50597'%4913214258 74; 2096

882.222 B^nml\a^%R^e^dhf%50347'%2812414256%CKRL%P^`%Q 74; 2096

;42.222 AZ]^gm%DbgZg\^%4097'%4412;14268%CKRL%P^`%Q 74; 2096

922.222 KhmZ[bebmr%Mi^kZmbhgl%Ekhni%40347'%3:12314264%CKRL%P^`%Q 655 2082

722.222 ?NR%Nbi^ebg^l%5072'%4412514252%CKRL%P^`%Q 636 207:

692.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%8022'%4;12514262%CKRL%P^`%Q 62; 2079

7::.222 AI%Fnm\ablhg%Ekhni%R^e^\hf%DbgZg\^%40847'%3913214256%P^`%Q 5:5 2075

:22.222 Qa^ee%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%3097'%3212;14274%CKRL%P^`%Q 586 2073

672.222 @Zk\eZrl%5047'%3912314255%CKRL 557 2069

5:2.222 ?f^kb\Z%Khobe%60597'%2912:14263 535 2066

5:2.222 Q^o^kg%Rk^gm%UZm^k%Smbebmb^l%DbgZg\^%40847'%4412414255%CKRL%P^`%Q 4:8 2062

4:2.222 PhrZe%@Zgd%h_%AZgZ]Z%30597'%2;13414246%CKRL%P^`%Q 482 2058

522.222 CBD%8022'%4512314336%CKRL%P^`%Q 482 2058

533.222 AI%Fnm\ablhg%Ekhni%R^e^\hf%DbgZg\^%4022'%3913214249%P^`%Q 479 2058

4;2.222 LZmp^lm%Ekhni%5083;'%TPL%4;1251424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 46; 2057

422.222 Jehr]l%@Zgd%60:97'%5212514249%CKRL 3;5 2049

3;2.222 T^kbshg%Ahffngb\Zmbhgl%60295'%3:12814246 3:9 2048

422.222 Cg`b^%7022'%2313214282%CKRL%P^`%Q 396 2046

552.222 AeZkbhg%Dng]bg`%30:97'%2912;14273%CKRL%P^`%Q 376 2043

342.222 FQ@A%@Zgd%Dng]bg`%Qm^kebg`%3%70:66'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 342 2039
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Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

375.222 Mimboh%DbgZg\^%40:79'%2913214257%P^`%Q 335 2038

342.222 Tbk`bg%Khg^r%SI%6022'%TPL%4712;14248%CKRL%P^`%Q 32: 2037

372.222 N$s^k%40957'%3712814265%P^`%Q 323 2036

322.222 Qn^s%Cgobkhgg^f^gm%70597'%2413414252%CKRL ;9 2036

322.222 ?f^kb\Z%Khobe%7022'%4913214248 ;8 2035

322.222 QmZmhbe%6047'%3212614263%CKRL%P^`%Q :8 2034

322.222 Cg^e%DbgZg\^%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%40:97'%331261424;%CKRL%P^`%Q :5 2034

385.222 Lhkma^kg%Nhp^k`kb]%Lhkma^Zlm%30:97'%3812814284%P^`%Q 97 2032

35,431 49.46

Gilt Edged Securities - (51.52%)

8.:22.222 SI%Ebem%2047'%5312914253%P^`%Q 6.:;7 80:5

5.;22.222 SI%Ebem%5047'%4412314266%P^`%Q 5.446 6072

5.562.222 SI%Ebem%3047'%4412914249%P^`%Q 4.:;; 6027

4.;72.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414268%P^`%Q 4.:44 50;6

4.822.222 SI%Ebem%5072'%441291428: 4.45: 5034

4.372.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414277 4.2;8 40;5

3.;52.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414262%P^`%Q 3.:82 4082

3.;82.222 SI%Ebem%5097'%4412914274%P^`%Q 3.958 4064

3.;42.222 SI%Ebem%30847'%441321424:%P^`%Q 3.869 4052

4.2:2.222 SI%Ebem%3022'%5312314254%P^`%Q 3.799 4042

3.:22.222 SI%Ebem%3097'%2912;14259%P^`%Q 3.49; 309;

3.952.222 SI%Ebem%20:97'%5312914255%P^`%Q 3.457 3094

3.672.222 SI%Ebem%20847'%5312914257%P^`%Q ;55 3052

3.552.222 SI%Ebem%3097'%441231426;%P^`%Q 9:3 302;

;42.222 SI%Ebem%2072'%531231424;%P^`%Q 953 3024

3.672.222 SI%Ebem%3047'%5312914273%P^`%Q 935 3022

3.582.222 SI%Ebem%30847'%4413214293%P^`%Q 886 20;5

972.222 SI%Ebem%5072'%4412314267%P^`%Q 863 20:;

3.632.222 SI%Ebem%30347'%4413214295%P^`%Q 75; 2097

722.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%291341426; 6:2 2089

32,990 46.05

Mortgage Related Bonds - (1.46%)

3.77;.68; K^mkh\^gmk^%DbgZg\^%:097'%TPL%281341424: 932 20;;

594.:;2 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%6047'%3912;14257%CKRL%P^`%Q 395 2046

534.492 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%60847'%391251424:%P^`%Q 367 2042

1,028 1.43

Financials - (0.30%)

44 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 6:6 208:

484 0.68

Government Bonds - (0.00%)

732.222 SI%Ebem%5097'%4413214275%P^`%Q 672 2085

450 0.63

Swaps - ((0.03)%)

3.622.222 NZr%$q^]%504;7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%3:12:14254 5: 2027

;22.222 NZr%$q^]%509;;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SI%P^mZbe%Nkb\^%Gg]^q%3712614255 47 2025

3.322.222 NZr%$q^]%50;:85'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%8%Khgma%?SB%@Zgd%@bee%2;13414254 3; 2025

822.222 NZr%$q^]%509749'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SI%P^mZbe%Nkb\^%Gg]^q%3712814255 33 2024

8.522.222 NZr%$q^]%40::99'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%4;12814254 9 2023

3.;22.222 NZr%$q^]%406:'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%5312714254 8 2023

3.422.222 NZr%$q^]%406;64'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SQ%Sk[Zg%ANG%Ahglnf^k%Gg]^q%3712814255 6 2023

3.622.222 NZr%$q^]%407424'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SQ%Sk[Zg%ANG%Ahglnf^k%Gg]^q%4;12814255 4 2022
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722.222 NZr%$q^]%50:264'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%2813214254 4 2022

822.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40;9;5'%iZr%"hZm%8%Khgma%CSPG@MP%4912514255 *4+ 2022

;62.222 NZr%$q^]%30:7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%Q?PML%Dbqbg`%5%Khgma%*KZkd^m%Aehl^+%Gg]^q%4912514255 *6+ *2023+

732.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%505946'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%3713414254 *63+ *2028+

;22.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%407365'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2312:14254 *7;+ *202:+

8 0.01

Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts - (0.02%)

3.465.2;2 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%340:2;6;4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 88 202;

885.392 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%38;0626229%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 52 2026

4.572.:99 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%CSP%>%303547:6%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 49 2026

:75.;93 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%30;;8;87%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 48 2026

683.:86 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%38:0472443%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 47 2025

3.:22.2:9 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%30:7::26%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 42 2025

4:2.:82 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%38:0479892%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 39 2024

5.296.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%30466828%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 38 2024

3.858.:58 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;863;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 35 2024

:73.6:2 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%350498877%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 33 2024

3.22:.348 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%40286554%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 33 2024

3.427.5;9 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%30;23::9%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 32 2023

*3.24:.445+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%3046;582%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 32 2023

5:;.4;: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%39;07732:8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 9 2023

;42.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%3046552:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2023

848.574 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%350928375%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2023

68;.43; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%4023:635%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2023

*4:2.:4:+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30464825%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 6 2023

*493.28;+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30465655%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 6 2023

*487.:62+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30464466%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 6 2023

66:.843 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%4026;;7;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5 2022

;3.58; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%350294948%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2022

33:.97: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%30:75::7%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2022

732.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%304869;3%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2022

5:9.926 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3:40325486%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2022

38:.787 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%35064946:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

;6.:58 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;863;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

747.883 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%402674:8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

75:.396 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%CSP%>%3036535:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

3.:66.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%3046667:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

48;.459 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;863;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

*383.82;+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30494732%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

392.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%3046:967%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ 2022

3.484.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%3046467;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ 2022

369.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%30498627%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ 2022

6.;23.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%3049:2;6%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ 2022

3:8.959 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%308;4:25%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ 2022

856.343 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%3089:65;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ 2022

36.289.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%3046;:66%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

3.444.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%3046545;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

63;.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%30486393%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *7+ *2023+

688.;8; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;863;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *7+ *2023+

982.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%30494899%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *8+ *2023+

3.249.278 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;863;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *8+ *2023+

3.423.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%304775:4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *9+ *2023+



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Pre-Retirement Bond Fund

3:6

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

579.3;: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%350976786%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *:+ *2023+

:.942.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%304835;3%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *:+ *2023+

3.392.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%30499429%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *:+ *2023+

3.246.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%3049972;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *:+ *2023+

95:.566 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%308:88:2%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *:+ *2023+

4.229.656 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%40279745%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *;+ *2023+

62.688.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%30466596%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *;+ *2023+

3.586.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%3046:;83%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *33+ *2024+

:93.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%3048596:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *33+ *2024+

753.847 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%350952:89%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *34+ *2024+

;:;.4:; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%35076:3;5%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *35+ *2024+

83.554.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%304799:;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *35+ *2024+

:62.;:3 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%308;58;7%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *37+ *2024+

3.367.435 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%308976;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *39+ *2024+

;.8;4.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%30485;88%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *39+ *2024+

5.932.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%304968;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *43+ *2025+

4.324.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%30465924%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *52+ *2026+

4.89;.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%30478252%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *59+ *2027+

38.648.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%3046::35%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *94+ *2032+

(52) (0.07)

Portfolio of investments 70,339 98.19

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 1,308 1.81

Net assets 71,647 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Select Emerging Markets Equities Fund

3:7

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

China - (19.95%)

55.723 R^g\^gm%Fhe]bg`l 3.343 608:

:3.4;8 ?eb[Z[Z%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`%*AabgZ+ 888 409:

59.852 K^bmnZg 686 30;6

734.222 AabgZ%Ahglmkn\mbhg%@Zgd%*F+ 484 302;

72.722 Nbg`%?g%GglnkZg\^%*Ekhni+%AhfiZgr%h_%AabgZ 476 3028

359.722 Qbghmknd%Fhg`%Ihg` 433 20::

;97 Ip^b\ahp%KhnmZb%*?+%2:12614246%*CJL+ 39; 2097

358.222 AabgZ%Jb_^%GglnkZg\^%*F+ 39; 2097

9.222 @WB%*F+ 398 2095

39.822 CLL%Cg^k`r%Fhe]bg`l 395 2094

628.222 Gg]nlmkbZe%(%Ahff^k\bZe%@Zgd%h_%AabgZ%*F+ 393 2093

84.222 DeZm%EeZll%Ekhni%*F+ 389 2092

356.222 Xbcbg%Kbgbg`%Ekhni%*F+ 377 2087

498.222 EnZg`sahn%?nmhfh[be^%Ekhni%*F+ 352 2076

48.722 Jb%Lbg` 335 2069

5.652 Qa^gsa^g%Kbg]kZr%@bh/K^]b\Ze%Ce^\mkhgb\l%*?+%3813314246%*CJL+ 334 2069

65.:22 FZb^k%QfZkm%Fhf^%*F+ 32; 2067

456.222 AabgZ%N^mkhe^nf%(%Aa^fb\Ze%*F+ 32: 2067

3;4.222 N^mkhAabgZ%*F+ 327 2066

7.322 UnebZg`r^%Wb[bg%*?+%4913214245%*CJL+ ;3 205:

4.:22 Ahgm^fihkZkr%?fi^k^q%R^\agheh`r%*?+%2;12714247%*CJL+ 92 204;

55.822 QZgr%F^Zor%Gg]nlmkr%*?+%*AL+ 83 2047

37.722 UnVb%@bheh`b\l%*AZrfZg+ 7; 2047

;4.222 Ingeng%Cg^k`r%AhfiZgr 79 2046

6.922 AabgZ%Rhnkblf%Ekhni%Bnmr%Dk^^%*F+ 72 2043

8.622 Qa^gsahn%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l 6: 2042

7.622 ?LR?%Qihkml%Nkh]n\ml 66 203:

5,335 22.26

India - (13.37%)

45.786 P^ebZg\^%Gg]nlmkb^l 7:2 4064

48.289 FBDA%@Zgd 649 309:

63.2:3 GAGAG%@Zgd 592 3076

34.622 JZkl^g%(%Rhn[kh 4;8 3045

4:.37: @aZkmb%?bkm^e 45; 3022

:.722 Fbg]nlmZg%Sgbe^o^k 43; 20;3

:.245 Fhnlbg`%B^o^ehif^gm%DbgZg\^%AhkihkZmbhg 43: 20;3

333.;22 LRNA 426 20:7

7.622 Fbg]nlmZg%?^khgZnmb\l 3;9 20:4

3;.7:8 ?qbl%@Zgd 3:8 209:

4.522 SemkZR^\a%A^f^gm 3:5 2098

4;.322 FBDA%Jb_^ 3:4 2098

5;.922 GRA 395 2094

33.;;; Gg_hlrl 377 2087

:4.8;2 RZmZ%Qm^^e :; 2059

4.;22 QPD 86 2049

3.989 RZmZ%AhglnemZg\r%Q^kob\^l 78 2045

3.:22 KZgdbg]%NaZkfZ 52 2035

3,868 16.14



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Select Emerging Markets Equities Fund

3:8

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Taiwan - (10.94%)

35;.222 RZbpZg%Q^fb\hg]n\mhk%KZgn_Z\mnkbg`%AhfiZgr 4.24; :069

;.222 ?bkR?A%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%Ekhni 455 20;9

33.222 K^]bZR^d 3;4 20:2

33.222 Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%EZf^l%Qrlm^fl 394 2094

45.222 AaZbe^Zl^%Fhe]bg` 33; 2072

4.222 ^K^fhkr%R^\agheh`r 334 2069

38.222 Fbpbg%R^\agheh`b^l ;8 2062

47.222 Fhg%FZb%Nk^\blbhg%Gg]nlmkr 93 2052

35.222 Sgbfb\khg%R^\agheh`r 7: 2046

7.222 Qbe^k`r 6; 2042

3,131 13.06

Korea - (11.24%)

52.::7 QZflng`%Ce^\mkhgb\l 3.55: 707:

834 JE%Aa^fb\Ze 467 3024

3.;94 Frng]Zb%Khmhk 466 3024

5.5;7 QI%Frgbq 456 20;:

5.744 IbZ%Khmhkl 3:9 209:

:42 JE%GgghR^d 374 2085

3.922 HWN%Cgm^kmZbgf^gm 355 2077

6.795 I@%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni 353 2077

3.359 LZo^k 347 2074

4.332 B@%GglnkZg\^ ;6 205;

4.;82 Ihk^Z%?^khliZ\^%Gg]nlmkb^l ;6 205;

685 FZglhe%Aa^fb\Ze 89 204:

438 NMQAM 72 2043

3,094 12.91

Brazil - (4.75%)

4;.432 N^mkhe^h%@kZlbe^bkh/N^mkh[kZl%*?BP+ 553 305:

577.322 FZiob]Z%NZkmb\biZ\h^l%C%Ggo^lmbf^gmhl 464 3023

56.538 PZbZ%Bkh`Zlbe 382 2089

34.872 Jh\ZebsZ%P^gm%?%A?P 362 207:

6;.822 @Zg\h%@kZ]^l\h 353 2077

34.522 ?sne%*?BP+ 34: 2075

36.:22 @Zg\h%]h%@kZlbe 343 2072

323.422 N^m%A^gm^k%Ahf^k\bh%C%NZkmb\biZ\h^l 32: 2067

38.;78 GmZn%Sgb[Zg\h%Fhe]bg` 9; 2055

47.822 LZmnkZ%(Ah%Fhe]bg` 92 204;

48.272 TZfhl%Jh\Z\Zh%]^%AZfbgah^l%KZjnbgZl%C%CjnbiZf^gmhl 73 2043

6.669 TZe^%*?BP+ 6: 2042

7.722 JhcZl%P^gg^k 3; 202:

1,628 6.79



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Select Emerging Markets Equities Fund

3:9

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Cayman Islands - (11.55%)

7.322 L^mCZl^%*SQ+%*?BP+ 5;7 3087

34.382 Rkbi0\hf%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%*?BP+ 557 3062

6.922 Nbg]nh]nh%*?+%*?BP+ 478 3029

9.832 HB0Ahf%*?BP+ 427 20:8

3.:22 ?eb[Z[Z%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`%*?BP+ 33; 2072

3.222 @Zb]n%*?+%*?BP+ 328 2066

42.722 L^p%Fhkbshg%F^Zema 79 2046

4.422 VN%*?+ 62 2039

3.:22 XZb%JZ[%*?BP+ 5: 2038

3.422 L^p%Mkb^gmZe%C]n\Zmbhg%(%R^\agheh`r%Ekhni%*?BP+ 59 2037

1,588 6.63

Mexico - (3.34%)

73.722 Eknih%DbgZg\b^kh%@Zghkm^ 55; 3063

3.622 Dhf^gmh%C\hghfb\h%K^qb\Zgh%*?BP+ 344 2073

55.222 UZefZkm%]^%K^qb\h 326 2065

3:.622 A^f^q%*?BP+ 324 2065

9.322 EknfZ%*@+ :; 2059

99.322 ?f^kb\Z%Khobe 89 204:

823 3.43

Saudi Arabia - (3.51%)

43.966 Ra^%QZn]b%LZmbhgZe%@Zgd 38: 2092

44.742 ?ebgfZ%@Zgd 37; 2088

36.322 QZn]b%R^e^\hf 34; 2076

9.474 ?J%PZcab%@Zgd 333 2068

3.622 Bk%QneZbfZg%?J%FZ[b[%K^]b\Ze%Q^kob\^l%Ekhni :6 2057

651 2.72

South Africa - (2.40%)

3.2:; LZli^kl%*L+ 375 2086

38.338 ?[lZ%Ekhni 334 2069

34.655 KRL%Ekhni 93 2052

8.622 Ehe]%Db^e]l%*?BP+ 92 204;

5.267 @b] 74 2044

:22 AZibm^\%@Zgd%Fhe]bg`l 74 2044

4.622 ?g`ehEhe]%?laZgmb 62 2039

9.84: GfiZeZ%NeZmbgnf%Fhe]bg`l 5; 2038

589 2.46

Indonesia - (3.72%)

95;.222 @Zgd%PZdrZm%Gg]hg^lbZ 432 20::

467.922 @Zgd%A^gmkZe%?lbZ 33: 206;

5:5.:22 @Zgd%KZg]bkb%N^kl^kh 327 2066

434.722 NR%R^e^dhfngbdZlb%Gg]hg^lbZ%N^kl^kh%R@I 67 203;

478 1.99

Thailand - (1.90%)

5;.:22 @Zg`dhd%@Zgd%*D+ 364 207;

48.422 IZlbdhkg[Zgd%*D+ 97 2053

4:.;22 AN%?ee%Nn[eb\%*D+ 62 2039

257 1.07



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Select Emerging Markets Equities Fund

3::

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

United States - (1.12%)

8.322 Jb%?nmhfh[be%*?+%*?BP+ 387 208;

3.;92 WZg]^q%*?+ 2 2022

165 0.69

Hungary - (0.36%)

6.247 Pb\am^k%E^]^hg 9; 2055

79 0.33

United Arab Emirates - (0.38%)

334.822 ?]gh\%EZl 96 2053

74 0.31

Peru - (0.32%)

822 Ak^]b\hki 92 204;

70 0.29

Poland - (0.00%)

822 Bbgh%NheldZ 77 2045

55 0.23

Russia - (0.00%)

8.45; NHQA%JSIMGJ%*?BP+ 2 2022

67.:72 Q[^k[Zgd%h_%PnllbZ%*SQB+ 2 2022

0 0.00

Futures - ((0.04)%)

3.422 Kbgb%KQAG%Cf%KI%Gg]^q%Dnmnk^%3712;14245 *35+ *2027+

(13) (0.05)

Portfolio of investments 21,872 91.26

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 2,097 8.74

Net assets 23,969 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity South East Asia Fund

3:;

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

China - (30.57%)

435.;22 R^g\^gm%Fhe]bg`l 9.379 6089

758.922 ?eb[Z[Z%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`%*AabgZ+ 6.5;: 40:9

7.675.222 NhlmZe%QZobg`l%@Zgd%h_%AabgZ%*F+ 4.874 3095

656.222 Nbg`%?g%GglnkZg\^%*Ekhni+%AhfiZgr%h_%AabgZ 4.3:3 3064

373.:72 @Zb]n%*?+ 4.257 3055

352.:62 K^bmnZg 3.835 3027

62:.222 AabgZ%P^lhnk\^l%JZg] 3.589 20:;

72.722 @WB%*F+ 3.495 20:5

57.5:7 Qa^gsa^g%Kbg]kZr%@bh/K^]b\Ze%Ce^\mkhgb\l%*?+%*AL+ 3.377 2097

84:.222 WZ]^Z%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l 3.34: 2096

598.7:2 F^_^b%K^brZ%Mimh^e^\m%R^\agheh`r%*?+%*AL+ 3.277 208;

383.:22 Kb]^Z%Ekhni%*?+%4:13214246%*CJL+ 3.25: 208:

487.222 UnVb%@bheh`b\l%*AZrfZg+ 3.225 2087

657.6:9 HbZg`qb%Ahii^k%*?+%*AL+ :;; 207;

573.;:5 Jhg`labg^%R^\agheh`r%*?+%*AL+ :;4 207:

66.522 XRM%Cqik^ll%AZrfZg :9: 2079

546.9;5 @^bcbg`%L^p%@nbe]bg`%KZm^kbZel%*?+%*AL+ :89 2079

662.222 FZbmbZg%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%Fhe]bg`l :2: 2075

;6.822 Qnggr%Mimb\Ze%R^\agheh`r%Ekhni 968 206;

5.:;5 Ip^b\ahp%KhnmZb%*?+%*AL+ 939 2069

5;.;36 MNR%KZ\abg^%Tblbhg%R^\agheh`r%*?+ 937 2069

433.833 JZh[Zbqbg`%NaZkfZ\r%AaZbg%*?+ 8:9 2067

3.564.222 AabgZ%Ahglmkn\mbhg%@Zgd%*F+ 8:9 2067

;82.;;: APPA%*?+%*AL+ 89; 2066

;8.:;: Qa^gsa^g%GghoZg\^%R^\agheh`r%*?+%*AL+ 899 2066

5;;.822 Rhg`\a^g`%RkZo^e%Fhe]bg`l 882 2065

45;.;;2 LZkb%R^\agheh`r%B^o^ehif^gm%*?+%*AL+ 825 205;

37.:22 LZnkZ%R^\agheh`r%Ekhni%*?+%*AL+ 768 2058

6;.;22 AabgZ%Rhnkblf%Ekhni%Bnmr%Dk^^%*F+ 755 2057

457.222 ?ganb%Ahg\a%A^f^gm%*F+ 6;5 2054

54:.222 FZglha%NaZkfZ\^nmb\Ze%Ekhni 638 2049

:.;22 QmZkihp^k%Q^fb\hg]n\mhk%*?+ 42: 2036

4;.422 Qa^gsa^g%GghoZg\^%R^\agheh`r%*?+ 426 2035

:.822 QmZkihp^k%Q^fb\hg]n\mhk%*?+%*AL+ 423 2035

63.822 F^_^b%K^brZ%Mimh^e^\m%R^\agheh`r%*?+ 339 202:

6.4;7 MNR%KZ\abg^%Tblbhg%R^\agheh`r%*?+%4212414247%*CJL+ 99 2027

3 JZh[Zbqbg`%NaZkfZ\r%AaZbg%*?+%*AL+ 2 2022

3 HbZg`ln%F^g`knb%K^]b\bg^%*?+ 2 2022

41,365 26.99



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity South East Asia Fund

3;2

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Australia - (16.57%)

423.926 @FN%Ekhni 6.972 5032

:5.568 Ahffhgp^Zema%@Zgd%?nlmkZebZ 6.592 40:7

4;.275 AQJ%Ekhni 6.43: 4097

4;.529 KZ\jnZkb^%Ekhni 4.947 309:

4;8.::7 GEM 4.584 3076

3;4.489 Ahe^l%Ekhni 3.:76 3043

5;3.3;2 QZgmhl 3.762 3022

339.8;8 Ehh]fZg%Ekhni 3.458 20:3

94;.752 Ae^ZgZpZr%UZlm^%KZgZ`^f^gm ;:; 2087

33.5;4 Pbh%Rbgmh 8:6 2067

:7.262 Qng\hki%Ekhni 822 205;

458.779 R^elmkZ%Ekhni 754 2057

25,860 16.88

India - (11.38%)

346.244 P^ebZg\^%Gg]nlmkb^l 5.274 30;;

535.474 GAGAG%@Zgd 4.:42 30:6

;6.778 Fhnlbg`%B^o^ehif^gm%DbgZg\^%AhkihkZmbhg 4.792 308:

335.6:6 FBDA%@Zgd 3.:82 3043

39.5;3 KZknmb%Qnsndb%Gg]bZ 3.85; 3029

9;.465 QakbkZf%DbgZg\^ 3.548 20:9

58.657 Cb\a^k%Khmhkl 3.479 20:4

689.352 Nhp^k%Ekb]%AhkihkZmbhg%h_%Gg]bZ 3.367 2097

:;.56; FZo^eel%Gg]bZ 3.326 2094

349.:4: @aZkmb%?bkm^e 3.2:6 2093

384.229 AhgmZbg^k%AhkihkZmbhg%h_%Gg]bZ 3.253 2089

45;.7;8 Fbg]Ze\h%Gg]nlmkb^l ;94 2085

85.655 Gg_hlrl :3: 2075

644.484 NA@J%Jbfbm^] 883 2065

47.295 Fbg]nlmZg%Sgbe^o^k 869 2064

39:.;57 Hbg]Ze%QmZbge^ll 78; 2059

22,555 14.72

Taiwan - (12.25%)

;7;.222 RZbpZg%Q^fb\hg]n\mhk%KZgn_Z\mnkbg`%AhfiZgr 36.223 ;036

4;4.222 Nk^lb]^gm%AaZbg%Qmhk^ 4.2;6 3059

;9.222 K^]bZR^d 3.8;6 3033

4:5.222 C%Ggd%Fhe]bg`l 3.839 3028

323.222 WZ`^h 3.482 20:4

20,666 13.49

Korea - (8.17%)

39:.666 QZflng`%Ce^\mkhgb\l 9.954 7027

52.529 QI%Frgbq 4.2;5 3059

7.32; QZflng`%QBG 4.273 3056

5.749 JE%Aa^fb\Ze 3.634 20;4

;.92: LZo^k 3.287 2092

:.;;3 @ED%P^mZbe ;65 2084

64.;32 FZgdhhd%Rbk^ ::6 207:

46.382 QZflng`%Ce^\mkhgb\l%Nk^_^kk^] :85 2078

36.423 Q/Mbe 78: 2059

5.582 QZflng`%Dbk^%(%KZkbg^%GglnkZg\^ 686 2052

;.439 Frng]Zb%Kbih%Bh\drZk] 686 2052

18,539 12.10



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity South East Asia Fund

3;3

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Hong Kong - (9.41%)

847.422 ?G?%Ekhni 6.;;2 5048

442.222 EZeZqr%Cgm^kmZbgf^gm%Ekhni 3.325 2094

56.322 Fhg`%Ihg`%Cq\aZg`^l%Zg]%Ae^Zkbg` 3.238 2088

322.222 Qng%Fng`%IZb%Nkhi^kmb^l ;;7 2087

4.427.222 NZ\b$\%@Zlbg%Qabiibg` 752 2057

:6.;22 Fhg`dhg`%JZg]%Fhe]bg`l%*QE+ 484 2039

8,896 5.81

Singapore - (2.48%)

3.8:5.522 Qbg`Zihk^%R^e^\hffngb\Zmbhgl 4.675 3082

325.822 Sgbm^]%Mo^kl^Zl%@Zgd 3.8;2 3032

9:8.:22 KZie^mk^^%Gg]nlmkbZe%Rknlm%*PCGR+ 3.22; 2088

;.978 Q^Z%*?+%*?BP+ 65; 204;

5,591 3.65

Indonesia - (2.86%)

7.88;.422 @Zgd%KZg]bkb%N^kl^kh 3.769 3023

3.3;;.922 Gg]h_hh]%A@N%Qndl^l%KZdfnk 933 2068

682.222 Sgbm^]%RkZ\mhkl 783 2059

3;.489.822 NZdnphg%HZmb 6;5 2054

3,312 2.16

United States - (0.22%)

386 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%SQB%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 4.672 3082

2,450 1.60

Thailand - (1.90%)

4.457.722 RaZb%@^o^kZ`^ 978 206;

64:.622 AN%?ee%Nn[eb\%*D+ 7;9 205;

1,353 0.88

Cayman Islands - (1.67%)

3:6.89: bOGWG%*?+%*?BP+ 973 206;

5.222 ?e\abi%R^\agheh`b^l 359 202;

888 0.58

Philippines - (0.69%)

43;.5:2 Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%AhgmZbg^k%R^kfbgZe%Q^kob\^l 857 2063

635 0.41

Malaysia - (0.67%)

8:7.622 AGK@%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%@^kaZ] 7:: 205:

588 0.38

Portfolio of investments 152,698 99.65

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 538 0.35

Net assets 153,236 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Sterling Corporate Bond Fund

3;4

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Corporate Bonds - (85.07%)

6.:54.222 Jh`b\hk%423;/3%SI%30:97'%3913314253%P^`%Q 6.32: 30:;

4.;32.222 P^l^Zn%D^kk^%]^%DkZg\^%60:5'%4712514282%CKRL 4.985 3049

4.9;2.222 Qh\b^mr%h_%Jehr]l%6097'%5213214246%P^`%Q 4.922 3046

5.:22.222 S@Q%3047'%2312814248%366? 4.864 3043

4.:4;.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%60:78'%TPL%4512714255%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.654 3034

4.:22.222 CBD%8022'%4512314336%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.645 3033

4.672.222 Jehr]l%@Zgd%60:97'%5212514249%CKRL 4.585 302:

4.672.222 BL@%@Zgd%40847'%TPL%3212814248%P^`%Q 4.486 3026

4.422.222 Jehr]l%RQ@%@Zgd%8022'%2:1241424;%P^`%Q 4.469 3025

4.462.222 L^p%Whkd%Jb_^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%30847'%3713414245%P^`%Q 4.3;6 3023

4.697.222 Dbklm%?[n%BaZ[b%@Zgd%20:97'%2;13414247%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.3:4 3022

4.555.222 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r%7036:'%TPL%4712314256%EKRL 4.2;3 20;8

4.747.222 Frng]Zb%AZibmZe%?f^kb\Z%80597'%2:12614252%P^`%Q 4.285 20;7

7.278.222 Ra^%U^ee\hf^%Rknlm%307'%36129193 3.;89 20;2

3.;72.222 JZ][khd^l%Ekhni%DbgZg\^%70347'%2:12;14245%P^`%Q 3.;62 20:;

4.373.222 @Zgd%h_%LhoZ%Q\hmbZ%40:97'%2512714249%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.:99 20:8

4.422.222 Ak^]bm%?`kb\he^%50:97'%4212614253%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.:82 20:7

4.379.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%30889'%TPL%241281424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.942 209;

4.5:;.222 S@Q%Ekhni%2047'%TPL%271331424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.8:2 2099

3.;72.222 K(E%8047'%TPL%421321428:%P^`%Q 3.85; 2097

4.2:7.222 ?V?%6047'%TPL%3212514265%CKRL 3.859 2097

4.222.222 ?eebZgs%QC%60474'%TPL%2712914274%CKRL 3.7;2 2095

4.247.222 Dbklm%?[n%BaZ[b%@Zgd%30847'%2912614249%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.7:6 2095

3.:22.222 Ak^]bm%?`kb\he^%6022'%TPL%3413214248%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.753 2092

3.775.222 S@Q%20847'%3:13414245%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.736 208;

3.922.222 @DAK%NZkbl%60347'%3612814255%P^`%Q 3.667 2088

3.68:.222 PJ%DbgZg\^%@hg]l%Lh%8%320347'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 3.665 2088

3.6:9.222 Phma^lZr%Jb_^%7072'%TPL%3912;1424;%P^`%Q 3.664 2088

3.;47.222 Q\^gmk^%Ekhni%Rknlm%4%50847'%4:12314248%366? 3.664 2088

3.922.222 CBD%70847'%4712314275%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.65; 2088

4.387.222 Ahf\Zlm%30:97'%4212414258 3.65: 2088

3.:22.222 Kngb\a%PC%Ekhni%70:97'%TPL%4512714264 3.647 2087

3.733.222 S@Q%Ekhni%40347'%TPL%3412;14247%P^`%Q 3.635 2087

3.:22.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%70237'%TPL%4412914255 3.598 2085

3.:72.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%30867'%TPL%3:12614248 3.568 2084

3.8;4.222 ?ma^g^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%3097'%4613314249%P^`%Q 3.556 2083

3.945.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%60;7'%5312514252 3.54; 2083

3.622.222 ThedlpZ`^g%DbgZg\^%Q^kob\^l%6047'%2;13214247%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.542 2083

3.5:2.222 Whkdlabk^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%80597'%TPL%371331424:%P^`%Q 3.535 2082

3.582.222 Ggm^lZ%QZgiZheh%80847'%5312714255%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.4;: 2082

4.247.222 Xnkb\a%DbgZg\^%*Gk^eZg]+%B?A%5072'%TPL%2412714274%CKRL 3.48: 207:

3.797.222 Qnfbmhfh%Kbmlnb%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni%7093'%3512314252 3.47; 207:

3.692.222 ?mahkZ%Fhe]bg`%80847'%381281424:%P^`%Q 3.472 2079

3.522.222 B^nml\a^%N_Zg][kb^_[Zgd%90847'%2:13414247%P^`%Q 3.45: 2079

3.722.222 ?iie^%5082'%5312914264 3.458 2079

3.722.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%AZf[kb]`^%5097'%3913214274 3.456 2079

3.662.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%507:6'%TPL%4912614253%P^`%Q 3.437 2078

3.:52.222 ANG%Nkhi^kmr%Ekhni%4097'%441231424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.436 2078

3.622.222 Dbklm%?[n%BaZ[b%@Zgd%30347'%2912;14248%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.425 2077

3.47:.222 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r%709:;'%TPL%3:13314255 3.423 2077

3.622.222 @DAK%NZkbl%60347'%351251424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.3;9 2077



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Sterling Corporate Bond Fund

3;5

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

3.739.222 L^p%Whkd%Jb_^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%2097'%361341424:%EKRL%P^`%Q 3.37: 2075

3.866.222 @kblmhe/Kr^kl%Qjnb[[%6047'%481321426; 3.35: 2074

3.639.222 K^mkhihebmZg%Jb_^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%G%30847'%341321424:%EKRL%P^`%Q 3.354 2074

3.546.222 U^lm$^e]%QmkZm_hk]%Abmr%DbgZg\^%Lh%4%30864'%2612:14253%P^`%Q 3.33: 2073

;92.222 Jehr]l%@Zgd%8072'%3912;14262%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.2:: 2072

3.32:.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZi%KZkd^ml%60:97'%3712;14256%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.268 206:

3.539.222 S@Q%Ekhni%80664'%TPL%3312:1424:%366? 3.265 206:

3.6:3.222 FZff^klhg%Gk^eZg]%3097'%2512814249%P^`%Q 3.262 206:

3.242.222 Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Jhg]hg%@kZg\a%9097'%3212514248%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.252 2069

3.429.222 R^fZl^d%DbgZg\bZe%5072'%3712414255%EKRL%P^`%Q 3.248 2069

3.259.222 Cg`b^%70;7'%3812514333%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.23: 2069

3.622.222 N^glbhg%GglnkZg\^%50847'%4313214254%P^`%Q 3.22; 2068

3.322.222 B^nml\a^%@Zgd%80347'%TPL%3413414252%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.229 2068

3.375.222 ??%@hg]%7072'%5312914272%P^`%Q 3.226 2068

3.222.222 ThedlpZ`^g%DbgZg\^%Q^kob\^l%30347'%3:12;14245%CKRL%P^`%Q ;;2 2067

3.672.222 Mk[bm%AZibmZe%50597'%361281426:%P^`%Q ;:; 2067

3.272.222 RFDA%Dng]bg`%Lh%5%7042'%3313214265%CKRL%P^`%Q ;92 2067

3.322.222 ThedlpZ`^g%DbgZg\^%Q^kob\^l%5047'%3512614249%P^`%Q ;87 2066

3.346.222 ?V?%7072'%TPL%3312914265%CKRL%P^`%Q ;84 2066

;:4.222 Sgbm^]%Smbebmb^l%UZm^k%DbgZg\^%7097'%4812814258%CKRL%P^`%Q ;83 2066

3.422.222 B^nml\a^%@Zgd%30:97'%TPL%441341424:%CKRL%P^`%Q ;59 2065

;22.222 KBEF%/%EKRL%80:97'%3612514248%CKRL%P^`%Q ;43 2064

3.322.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%4072'%3712514249%CKRL%P^`%Q ::; 2063

3.372.222 Lhk]^Z%@Zgd%?[i%30347'%3812414249%CKRL%P^`%Q ::; 2063

;22.222 Qh\b^m^%E^g^kZe^%DkZg\^%8047'%4412814255%CKRL%P^`%Q ::; 2063

3.548.222 AI%Fnm\ablhg%Ekhni%R^e^\hf%DbgZg\^%40847'%3913214256%P^`%Q :86 2062

;22.222 Cg`b^%70847'%2512614275%P^`%Q :68 205;

:82.222 Phma^lZr%Jb_^%90956'%3812714255%CKRL%P^`%Q :4; 205:

;:5.222 @^eebl%?\jnblbmbhg%5047'%3812414248%P^`%Q :44 205:

972.222 QQC%:0597'%421331424:%CKRL%P^`%Q :39 205:

:97.222 Mklm^]%70597'%3512;14264%CKRL%P^`%Q :37 2059

;;;.222 L^pPbo^k%*PCGR+%5072'%291251424:%P^`%Q :35 2059

:42.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%70:97'%4212814253%EKRL%P^`%Q :2; 2059

3.42;.222 AeZkbhg%Dng]bg`%30:97'%4412314257%CKRL%P^`%Q :2: 2059

:34.222 Theoh%Rk^Zlnkr%80347'%441281424:%CKRL%P^`%Q :29 2059

:;6.222 ??%@hg]%90597'%5312914272%CKRL%P^`%Q :29 2059

;44.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70847'%4:12614253%CKRL%P^`%Q 9;: 2059

3.234.222 K^mkhihebmZg%Jb_^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%G%20847'%2:13414249%P^`%Q 9;4 2058

;65.222 A^eZg^l^%SQ%Fhe]bg`l%70559'%3;1231424; 9;2 2058

;59.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%5086:'%TPL%531251424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 99; 2058

:38.222 Kbsnah%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni%7084:'%351281424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 998 2058

984.222 ?kjboZ%DbgZg\bg`%9043'%5212814267%P^`%Q 97: 2057

:22.222 @LN%NZkb[Zl%7097'%3512814254%CKRL%P^`%Q 978 2057

;9;.222 Khk`Zg%QmZge^r%40;7'%TPL%2912714254 978 2057

:6;.222 Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%@nlbg^ll%KZ\abg^l%60:97'%281241425: 974 2057

:72.222 @Zk\eZrl%3092'%TPL%2513314248%P^`%Q 968 2056

:97.222 @eZ\dlmhg^%Nkhi^kmr%NZkmg^kl%CSP%Fhe]bg`l%4022'%4213214247%CKRL%P^`%Q 965 2056

;72.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%7097'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 95; 2056

:64.222 H^kkhe]%Dbg\h%60:97'%3712314248%P^`%Q 959 2056

;49.222 DhkobZ%4097'%3712414249%P^`%Q 93: 2055

:84.222 ?oboZ%80:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 937 2055

:22.222 CBD%7072'%4712314257%CKRL%P^`%Q 932 2055
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Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

;35.222 AZibmZe%Mg^%DbgZg\bZe%80599'%TPL%2:12814256 932 2055

;64.222 ^ZlrH^m%Dbg\h%30:97'%251251424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 927 2054

928.222 LZmp^lm%KZkd^ml%80597'%2:13314249%P^`%Q 8;5 2054

922.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZibmZe%KZkd^ml%30;96'%2:12414248%P^`%Q 8:3 2053

;57.222 S@Q%Ekhni%60;::'%TPL%2712:14255%366? 89; 2053

992.222 KZllZ\anl^mml%Gglmbmnm^%h_%R^\agheh`r%7082'%2312914333 895 2053

3.284.222 RhmZeCg^k`b^l%QC%5047'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 88; 2053

8;4.222 Jehr]l%@Zgdbg`%Ekhni%80847'%TPL%2412814255%CKRL%P^`%Q 877 2052

:67.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%*Mlik^r+%DbgZg\bg`%4022'%531291424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 856 204;

94:.222 N^kfZg^gm%RQ@%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%80847'%TPL%521281424;%P^`%Q 846 204;

994.322 Qmb\ambg`%?I%PZ[h[Zgd%A^kmb$\Zm^g%8072'%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 837 204:

832.222 Lhkma^kg%EZl%L^mphkdl%DbgZg\^%80347'%2412814255%P^`%Q 822 204:

872.222 ANSI%DbgZg\^%507::'%4:12414264%CKRL%P^`%Q 7;; 2049

972.222 ?iie^%6072'%4512414258 7;; 2049

922.222 ThedlpZ`^g%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%6047'%4;1251424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 7;8 2049

922.222 Ak^]bm%Knmn^e%?kd^Z%50:97'%441271424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 7;7 2049

982.222 Ggo^lm^\%40847'%TPL%2612314254%CKRL%P^`%Q 7;7 2049

922.222 R^e^k^Ze%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%507847'%3213414258%P^`%Q 7:9 2049

872.222 KZg\a^lm^k%?bkihkm%Ekhni%Dng]bg`%6097'%5312514256%CKRL%P^`%Q 7:8 2049

879.222 L@L%60597'%3712514255%EKRL%P^`%Q 796 2048

82:.222 KhmZ[bebmr%Mi^kZmbhgl%Ekhni%60:97'%3912314265%P^`%Q 786 2048

958.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%70624'%TPL%3312:14255 786 2048

3.253.222 ?ggbg`mhg%Dng]bg`%40;46'%2813214273%CKRL%P^`%Q 776 2047

997.222 Nkhlnl%50479'%3;12314249%P^`%Q 776 2047

847.222 @N%AZibmZe%KZkd^ml%6047'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 76: 2047

822.222 FZff^klhg%8022'%4512414248 763 2047

872.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZibmZe%KZkd^ml%405;;'%2:12414253%P^`%Q 762 2047

7:3.222 U^ll^q%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%70347'%5313214254%P^`%Q 759 2047

8:5.222 S@Q%Ekhni%40347'%TPL%371331424;%P^`%Q 754 2046

795.222 CLU%DbgZg\^%60:;5'%4613314254%P^`%Q 747 2046

8:2.222 N^Z[h]r%AZibmZe%Lh%4%4097'%2412514256%P^`%Q 739 2046

76;.222 S@Q%Ekhni%;0238'%TPL%3713314255%366? 737 2046

822.222 Nkn]^gmbZe%7022'%TPL%4212914277%CKRL%P^`%Q 732 2045

872.222 O@C%GglnkZg\^%Ekhni%70:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 6:: 2044

72;.222 @Zgd%Gk^eZg]%Ekhni%907;6'%TPL%2813414254%CKRL%P^`%Q 6:8 2044

83;.222 Ggo^lm^\%30:97'%DPL%QLP%381291424:%E@N 6:6 2044

9:6.222 Jhg]hg%(%OnZ]kZgm%Fhnlbg`%Rknlm%4022'%421321425:%CKRL%P^`%Q 6:2 2044

722.222 Ahff^ks[Zgd%:0847'%TPL%4:12414255%CKRL%P^`%Q 6:2 2044

737.222 LZmbhgpb]^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%70:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 69; 2044

767.222 Aank\a%Ahffbllbhg^kl%_hk%Cg`eZg]%5047'%3612914254%P^`%Q 686 2043

78:.222 Ggm^e%70;2'%3212414285 678 2043

8::.222 AZgZkr%UaZk_%Ekhni%Ggo^lmf^gm%Fhe]bg`l%NJA%50597'%451261424:%PCEQ 678 2043

829.222 @eZ\dlmhg^%Nkhi^kmr%NZkmg^kl%CSP%Fhe]bg`l%40847'%421321424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 665 2042

679.222 @Zk\eZrl%@Zgd%7097'%3612;14248%CKRL 663 2042

822.222 Ahhi^kZmb^o^%PZ[h[Zgd%S?%60:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 653 2042

654.222 U^bk%Ekhni%80:97'%361281424:%P^`%Q 647 2042

982.222 NZkZ]b`f%Fhf^l%AaZkbmZ[e^%Fhnlbg`%?llh\bZmbhg%4047'%4212714273%P^`%Q 642 203;

63:.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%8022'%421281425;%EKRL%P^`%Q 637 203;

652.222 Whkdlabk^%UZm^k%DbgZg\^%7047'%4:12614252%CKRL%P^`%Q 626 203;

722.222 JZ_Zk`^Fhe\bf%Qm^kebg`%DbgZg\^%5022'%3412714254%CKRL%P^`%Q 5:: 203:

9;4.222 AeZkbhg%Dng]bg`%30:97'%2912;14273%CKRL%P^`%Q 58; 2039

622.222 ?R(R%60597'%3612;1424; 582 2039



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Sterling Corporate Bond Fund

3;7

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

5;9.222 Q^`kh%70347'%2813414263%CKRL%P^`%Q 57: 2038

594.222 ANSI%DbgZg\^%70:98'%4:12:14249%P^`%Q 575 2038

684.222 ??%@hg]%Ah%Jm]0%5047'%5312914272%PCEQ 572 2038

822.222 Tbobhg%Ggo^lmf^gml%Q?PJ%5072'%2313314247%P^`%Q 56; 2038

5::.222 RkZobl%N^kdbgl%5097'%3912414248%P^`%Q 569 2038

56;.222 Ggo^lm^\%;0347'%TPL%2812514255%CKRL%P^`%Q 55; 2038

672.222 U^lm$^e]%?f^kb\Z%KZgZ`^f^gm%40847'%521251424;%P^`%Q 55: 2038

689.222 Hb`lZp%Dng]bg`%50597'%2712714274%P^`%Q 553 2037

56:.222 Q^o^kg%Rk^gm%UZm^k%Smbebmb^l%DbgZg\^%7047'%2612614258%CKRL%P^`%Q 544 2037

628.222 Ggm^e%70347'%3212414252 544 2037

552.222 MkZg`^%;022'%TPL%2312514253 542 2037

682.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70847'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 53; 2037

:;9.222 ?khng]mhpg%6097'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 536 2036

562.222 Ek^^gQjnZk^?\\hk]%7047'%5213314269%P^`%Q 52: 2036

529.222 Aehl^%@khma^kl%Ekhni%9097'%361281424:%P^`%Q 525 2036

59;.222 AZgZkr%UaZk_%Ekhni%Ggo^lmf^gm%Fhe]bg`l%40847'%4512614247%P^`%Q 525 2036

572.222 BQ%Qfbma%40:97'%481291424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 4:8 2035

4;7.222 SLGRC%*SQ?D+%GG%50;43'%5212814247%P^`%Q 498 2035

578.222 Aank\a%Ahffbllbhg^kl%_hk%Cg`eZg]%50847'%3612914274%P^`%Q 487 2034

538.222 Whkdlabk^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%50733'%TPL%3313214252%P^`%Q 47: 2034

522.222 B^nml\a^%@Zgd%7022'%TPL%2712;14252%P^`%Q 469 2033

4:;.222 Uabm[k^Z]%Ekhni%40597'%5312714249%P^`%Q 462 2033

488.222 ??%@hg]%90597'%5312914272%P^`%Q 45; 2033

54:.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZibmZe%KZkd^ml%40847'%4412;1425;%CKRL%P^`%Q 44; 2033

52;.222 Mimboh%DbgZg\^%40:79'%2913214257%P^`%Q 44: 2032

547.222 Jb[kZ%Jhg`anklm%Ekhni%Rk^Zlnkr%Lh%4%5047'%3712714265%P^`%Q 448 2032

472.222 Qh\b^mr%h_%Jehr]l%60:97'%TPL%2912414269%P^`%Q 447 2032

535.222 LZml%*Cg%Phnm^+%3097'%5212;14255%P^`%Q 43: 2032

462.222 Q^o^kg%Rk^gm%UZm^k%Smbebmb^l%DbgZg\^%60847'%5213314256%CKRL%P^`%Q 435 2032

484.222 KBEF%EKRL%Pl\%702:6'%4412714275%P^`%Q 428 202;

554.222 Mk[bm%AZibmZe%4022'%461331425:%P^`%Q 425 202;

422.222 R^fZl^d%DbgZg\bZe%70347'%4812914262%EKRL%P^`%Q 3;6 202;

452.222 Cqihkm%Gfihkm%@Zgd%Ihk^Z%70347'%3312314255 3:8 202;

422.222 @Zk\eZrl%90347'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 3:3 202:

46:.222 Q^`kh%AZibmZe%Q?PJ%30:97'%4512514252%CKRL%P^`%Q 39: 202:

435.222 Q^ei%DbgZg\^%Q?PJ%5097'%3212:14249%CKRL%P^`%Q 393 202:

392.222 @kbmbla%JZg]%70486'%4612;14257 375 2029

458.222 Ra^%@^kd^e^r%Ekhni%4072'%3312:14253%P^`%Q 375 2029

372.222 NEF%AZibmZe%80847'%3:13414247 368 2029

3;4.222 TbZ%Mnme^ml%3097'%371331424:%P^`%Q 354 2028

352.222 @Zgd^kl%Ggo^lmf^gm%Rknlm%:022'%5313214245 352 2028

347.222 N^^e%JZg]%(%Nkhi^kmr%Ggo^lmf^gml%:0597'%QRCN%5212614262 347 2028

342.222 Jhg]hg%K^k\aZgm%Q^\nkbmb^l%8072'%3812514248 33: 2027

33:.222 RN%GA?N%7047'%4;12714248%CKRL%P^`%Q 32: 2027

372.222 Fhf^%Ekhni%50347'%4912514265%P^`%Q 323 2027

3:2.222 QZg\mnZkr%AZibmZe%40597'%3612614272%P^`%Q 323 2027

372.222 R^fZl^d%DbgZg\bZe%2072'%4213314253%EKRL%P^`%Q 322 2027

322.222 Ah/Mi^kZmbo^%Ekhni%9072'%QRCN%2:12914248 ;6 2026

;6.222 B^ee%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%1%CKA%:032'%3712914258 :8 2026

172,981 79.40



Portfolio Statement

Fidelity Sterling Corporate Bond Fund

3;8

Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Gilt Edged Securities - (2.36%)

9.522.222 SI%Ebem%6072'%2912;14256%P^`%Q 9.552 5058

9.722.222 SI%Ebem%4022'%2912;14247%P^`%Q 8.;:6 5043

5.722.222 SI%Ebem%20:97'%441321424;%P^`%Q 4.:25 304;

3.:82.222 SI%Ebem%5047'%4412314266%P^`%Q 3.759 2093

:95.622 SI%Ebem%6072'%2913414264 :8: 2062

632.222 SI%Ebem%3047'%4413214263%P^`%Q 467 2033

19,767 9.07

Mortgage Related Bonds - (9.00%)

3.8:2.594 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%5%70966'%3512614262%P^`%Q 3.773 2093

3.672.422 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%4%802739'%351321425; 3.59; 2085

3.635.222 Fb`a%Qi^^]%PZbe%DbgZg\^%3%60597'%231331425:%P^`%Q 3.43: 2078

97;.593 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%7%708833'%3513214263%P^`%Q 8;4 2054

3.659.8;2 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%60847'%391251424:%P^`%Q 88; 2053

3.64;.636 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%6047'%3912;14257%CKRL%P^`%Q 887 2053

922.222 AaZgg^e%Jbgd%Cgm^kikbl^l%DbgZg\^%50265'%TPL%5212814272%P^`%Q 795 2048

864.5;; Bb`gbmr%DbgZg\^%507678'%5313414256%P^`%Q 775 2047

735.9;4 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%3%908449'%351291425; 766 2047

797.222 QZ`^%?P%Dng]bg`%Lh%3%70;:95'%TPL%3913314273%P^`%Q 749 2046

689.222 L?RQ%*Cg%Phnm^+%30597'%5312514253%P^`%Q 5:2 2039

742.9:5 @kbmbla%?bkpZrl%4242/3%AeZll%?%NZll%Rakhn`a%Rknlm%6047'%3712714256%366? 597 2039

577.222 AZgZkr%UaZk_%DbgZg\^%GG%70;74'%4413214259 567 2038

584.4:8 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%8%706333'%3512914266%P^`%Q 543 2037

632.222 Fhnlbg`%(%AZk^%Rp^gmr%Mg^%504::'%2:1331426;%P^`%Q 49; 2035

522.222 @khZ]`Zm^%DbgZg\bg`%60;;;'%2713214255%P^`%Q 497 2035

78;.:28 K^mkh\^gmk^%DbgZg\^%:097'%TPL%281341424: 47; 2034

56:.972 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%3%4224/4228%4072'%4612914278%P^`%Q 476 2034

477.872 HnmnkgZ%Cnkhi^Zg%JhZg%Ahg]nbm%Lh%38%702858'%3212:14255%CKRL%P^`%Q 463 2033

476.9:3 K^Z]hpaZee%DbgZg\^%60;:8'%3412914259%P^`%Q 443 2032

425.8;7 R^e^k^Ze%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%705::9'%3213414255 3;5 202;

488.722 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%4%4229/422;%4072'%461291427:%P^`%Q 3;5 202;

424.;22 Cjnbmr%P^e^Zl^%Dng]bg`%5%7027'%4812614255 3;3 202;

3;3.392 KZklmhgl%Glln^k%7037:'%TPL%3713214249 396 202:

393.;35 Rh`^ma^k%?ll^m%@Z\d^]%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%4243/Ak^3%802323'%TPL%4212314277%P^`%Q 392 202:

37:.222 R^e^k^Ze%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%30;854'%TPL%3213414255%P^`%Q 359 2028

372.222 PFN%DbgZg\^%5047'%271241426:%P^`%Q 329 2027

32;.:82 Jhg`lmhg^%DbgZg\^%609;3'%3;12614258 326 2027

:2.222 N^^e%Qhnma%CZlm%32022'%5212614248 :2 2026

:3.7;5 Cjnbmr%P^e^Zl^%Dng]bg`%4%70::'%4812714254 :2 2026

9;.:8: Cjnbmr%P^e^Zl^%Dng]bg`%5%7092'%4812414253 9: 2026

325.:82 @blahil`Zm^%?ll^m%DbgZg\^%60:2:'%3612:14266 93 2025

6;.866 Nk^fb^km^e%80397'%2:12714254 66 2024

12,943 5.94

Financials - (1.18%)

587 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 9.;36 5085

7,914 3.63
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Government Bonds - (1.25%)

;22.222 ?[n%BaZ[b%50:97'%3812614272%P^`%Q 7;8 2049

922.222 Aabe^%6056'%2912514264 6:9 2044

865.222 H^kl^r%40:97'%2812714274%P^`%Q 645 203;

672.222 K^qb\h%70847'%3;12514336%CKRL 548 2037

472.222 Aabe^%5072'%5312314256 395 202:

447.222 Aabe^%6022'%5312314274 365 2029

2,148 0.99

Municipal Bond - (0.39%)

;85.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%AZeb_hkgbZ%P^o^gn^l%60:7:'%3712714334 888 2053

666 0.31

Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts - ((0.23)%)

*53.:85.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30367527%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 63: 203;

*5.66:.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%303664;9%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 6: 2024

*52.8::.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%3048586:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 48 2023

*3.293.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30465979%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 36 2023

*4.82:.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%QCI%>%3409;9:87%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 36 2023

*:37.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30463;;;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 34 2023

*3.9:;.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%3037;653%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 6 2022

385.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%E@N%>%20758;8;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *4+ 2022

3;3.222 @hn`am%AFD%lhe]%E@N%>%20:;87;4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *5+ 2022

*3.;9;.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30387392%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *6+ 2022

69.572.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%E@N%>%20227;74%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *43+ *2023+

506 0.23

Futures - (0.48%)

*9.822.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 36; 2029

*9.522.222+ SQ%7%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4;12;14245 356 2028

*33.822.222+ Cnkh/@h[e%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 324 2027

*7.422.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%SemkZ%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 :2 2026

*33.922.222+ Cnkh/@ng]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 8: 2025

*5.622.222+ SQ%SemkZ%@hg]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 45 2023

*3.822.222+ Cnkh/Q\aZms%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 ; 2022

422.222 SQ%42%W^Zk%Jhg`%@hg]%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 *5+ 2022

35.522.222 Jhg`%Ebem%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4912;14245 *54+ *2023+

*3.422.222+ Cnkh/@nqe%52%W^Zk%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 *55+ *2024+

497 0.23

Swaps - ((0.74)%)

5.722.222 NZr%$q^]%504;7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%3:12:14254 ;8 2026

42.:22.222 NZr%$q^]%406:'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%5312714254 8; 2025

4.222.222 Qhe]%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%GRP?VV%VMo^k%Q5;%421281424: 88 2025

4.:22.222 NZr%$q^]%50;:85'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%8%Khgma%?SB%@Zgd%@bee%2;13414254 6; 2024

3.622.222 NZr%$q^]%5085;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%4;12;14254 39 2023

;22.222 NZr%$q^]%4075;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%2;12714254 5 2022

368.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 2 2022

65;.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

8;;.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

823.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

65;.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

773.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

3.922.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40;9;5'%iZr%"hZm%8%Khgma%CSPG@MP%4912514255 *8+ 2022

4.722.222 NZr%$q^]%30:7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%Q?PML%Dbqbg`%5%Khgma%*KZkd^m%Aehl^+%Gg]^q%4912514255 *33+ *2023+
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Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

3.722.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%50255:'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2812;14254 *73+ *2024+

3.622.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%407365'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2312:14254 *;4+ *2026+

3.922.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%505946'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%3713414254 *358+ *2028+

32.222.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%704255'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2:12814247 *364+ *2029+

3.722.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%/2023:4'%iZr%"hZm%Mo^kgb`am%E@N%QMLG?%4:13214247 *3::+ *202;+

8.222.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%50;82:'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%3912314248 *47;+ *2034+

5.372.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%20243:'%iZr%"hZm%Mo^kgb`am%E@N%QMLG?%3813214249 *843+ *204;+

47.222.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%30939'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%371251424; *5.;32+ *309;+

(5,121) (2.35)

Portfolio of investments 212,301 97.45

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 5,559 2.55

Net assets 217,860 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

United States - (42.30%)

4:5 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%SQB%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 6.456 7022

5;.:69 Nkh`k^llbo^%Mabh 6.39: 60;5

48.624 KZkla%(%K\J^ggZg 5.:;9 6082

63.:63 ?f]h\l 5.477 50:6

8;.897 Abl\h%Qrlm^fl 4.:56 5056

39.344 AKC%Ekhni%*?+ 4.6;4 40;6

5.984 U0U0%EkZbg`^k 4.558 4098

37.994 Nkh\m^k%(%EZf[e^ 3.:92 4043

34.446 R^qZl%Gglmknf^gml 3.937 4024

8.:66 Jhp^l 3.433 3065

47.678 DZlm^gZe 3.3:5 3062

3.;34 @eZ\dPh\d 3.266 3045

36.522 DZkf^kl%@nlbg^ll%L^mphkd%QP%D%2'%Nk^_^kk^]%N^ki^mnZe%*ngeblm^]+ 958 20:9

5.955 NLA%DbgZg\bZe%Q^kob\^l%Ekhni 594 2066

31,357 37.00

United Kingdom - (13.36%)

;5.659 Sgbe^o^k%*LJ+ 5.:48 6073

363.959 PCJV%*LJ+ 5.947 605;

332.492 ?]fbkZe%Ekhni 4.4:; 4092

489.:;4 Gg_hkfZ 3.;6: 4052

338.;;; Fbl\hq 3.498 3073

2 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 9 2023

13,071 15.42

France - (6.73%)

55.:37 QZgh$ 4.:6; 5058

37.:53 Q\ag^b]^k%Ce^\mkb\ 4.474 4088

43.:4: J^`kZg] 3.8;6 4022

33.974 ?bk%Jbjnb]^ 3.878 30;7

8,451 9.97

Germany - (7.38%)

48.:48 B^nml\a^%@h^kl^ 5.::6 607:

;.928 Kngb\a%PC%Ekhni 4.:89 505:

7.4;4 Q?N 787 2089

7,316 8.63

Japan - (6.17%)

4.372.222 Lbiihg%R^e^`kZia%(%R^e^iahg^ 4.222 4058

77.:22 @kb]`^lmhg^ 3.9;7 4034

339.322 ?lm^eeZl%NaZkfZ 3.598 3084

5,171 6.10

Netherlands - (4.76%)

62.643 Uhem^kl%Ienp^k 6.234 6095

63.969 D^kkhobZe%QC 3.258 3044

5,048 5.96

Switzerland - (5.90%)

33.4;6 Ph\a^%Fhe]bg`l 4.94; 5044

7.52: Xnkb\a%GglnkZg\^%Ekhni 3.;:; 4057

4,718 5.57
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Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Spain - (5.68%)

525.733 G[^k]kheZ 5.339 508:

3,117 3.68

Ireland - (2.38%)

:.5;9 Jbg]^ 4.74: 40;:

2 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Cnkh%?\\nfneZmbhg 6 2022

2,532 2.99

Taiwan - (2.37%)

4:.983 RZbpZg%Q^fb\hg]n\mhk%KZgn_Z\mnkbg`%AhfiZgr%*?BP+ 4.4:; 4092

2,289 2.70

Sweden - (1.10%)

8;.72: QZg]obd 3.278 3047

1,056 1.25

India - (0.00%)

4.969 FBDA%@Zgd%*?BP+ 373 203:

151 0.18

Portfolio of investments 84,277 99.45

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 481 0.55

Net assets 84,758 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Corporate Bonds - (52.03%)

34.734.222 ?V?%6047'%TPL%3212514265%CKRL ;.:48 3084

35.722.222 S@Q%3047'%2312814248%366? ;.5:9 3077

34.372.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%70237'%TPL%4412914255 ;.4:9 3075

33.222.222 Qnfbmhfh%Kbmlnb%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni%7093'%3512314252 :.9:: 3067

;.322.222 B^nml\a^%N_Zg][kb^_[Zgd%90847'%2:13414247%P^`%Q :.889 3065

32.733.222 S@Q%Ekhni%80664'%TPL%3312:1424:%366? :.545 3059

32.522.222 Dbklm%?[n%BaZ[b%@Zgd%30847'%2912614249%CKRL%P^`%Q :.277 3055

;.922.222 B^nml\a^%@Zgd%7022'%TPL%2712;14252%P^`%Q 9.;;; 3054

34.997.222 Xnkb\a%DbgZg\^%*Gk^eZg]+%B?A%5072'%TPL%2412714274%CKRL 9.;;: 3054

:.997.222 Dbklm%?[n%BaZ[b%@Zgd%20:97'%2;13414247%CKRL%P^`%Q 9.959 304:

9.422.222 Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Jhg]hg%@kZg\a%9097'%3212514248%CKRL%P^`%Q 9.495 3042

8.;83.222 PJ%DbgZg\^%@hg]l%Lh%8%320347'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 8.:64 3035

8.962.222 Whkdlabk^%@nbe]bg`%Qh\b^mr%80597'%TPL%371331424:%P^`%Q 8.632 3028

9.527.222 Jh`b\hk%423;/3%SI%30:97'%3913314253%P^`%Q 8.433 3024

8.55;.222 @Zgd%h_%LhoZ%Q\hmbZ%30597'%2713414245%CKRL%P^`%Q 8.433 3024

8.5:5.222 A^eZg^l^%SQ%Fhe]bg`l%70559'%3;1231424; 7.56; 20::

8.422.222 Dbklm%?[n%BaZ[b%@Zgd%30347'%2912;14248%CKRL%P^`%Q 7.549 20::

7.:;:.222 ??%@hg]%90597'%5312914272%CKRL%P^`%Q 7.544 20::

8.222.222 N^glbhg%GglnkZg\^%70847'%4212;14252%P^`%Q 7.3:2 20:7

8.22;.222 ?V?%7072'%TPL%3312914265%CKRL%P^`%Q 7.366 20:7

7.5:;.222 Kbsnah%DbgZg\bZe%Ekhni%7084:'%351281424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 7.344 20:7

7.;22.222 Ah_Z\^%8022'%4412;14254%P^`%Q 7.338 20:6

7.;75.222 U^lm$^e]%QmkZm_hk]%Abmr%DbgZg\^%Lh%4%30864'%2612:14253%P^`%Q 7.246 20:5

9.722.222 ANG%Nkhi^kmr%Ekhni%4097'%441231424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 6.;96 20:4

7.249.222 LZmp^lm%KZkd^ml%80597'%2:13314249%P^`%Q 6.;56 20:3

7.84:.222 ?mahkZ%Fhe]bg`%80847'%381281424:%P^`%Q 6.9:7 209;

6.949.222 BL@%@Zgd%30847'%3713414245%CKRL%P^`%Q 6.855 2098

8.452.222 S@Q%Ekhni%60;::'%TPL%2712:14255%366? 6.748 2097

7.633.222 ?oboZ%80:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 6.6:8 2096

7.:72.222 Q\^gmk^%Ekhni%Rknlm%4%50847'%4:12314248%366? 6.5:3 2094

6.77:.222 Jehr]l%@Zgdbg`%Ekhni%80847'%TPL%2412814255%CKRL%P^`%Q 6.535 2093

7.644.222 ?ma^g^%Eeh[Ze%Dng]bg`%3097'%4613314249%P^`%Q 6.497 2093

6.374.222 Phma^lZr%Jb_^%90956'%3812714255%CKRL%P^`%Q 6.225 2088

7.472.222 FZff^klhg%Gk^eZg]%3097'%2512814249%P^`%Q 5.8:8 2083

5.;23.222 S@Q%Ekhni%;0238'%TPL%3713314255%366? 5.882 2082

6.527.222 @eZ\dlmhg^%Nkhi^kmr%NZkmg^kl%CSP%Fhe]bg`l%4022'%4213214247%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.878 2082

5.7:;.222 Sgbm^]%Smbebmb^l%UZm^k%DbgZg\^%7097'%4812814258%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.735 207:

5.622.222 Qh\b^m^%E^g^kZe^%DkZg\^%8047'%4412814255%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.582 2077

6.454.222 Ggo^lm^\%30:97'%DPL%QLP%381291424:%E@N 5.532 2077

5.4:2.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%70:97'%4212814253%EKRL%P^`%Q 5.456 2075

5.322.222 JZ][khd^l%Ekhni%DbgZg\^%70347'%2:12;14245%P^`%Q 5.2:7 2073

5.322.222 ThedlpZ`^g%DbgZg\^%Q^kob\^l%30347'%3:12;14245%CKRL%P^`%Q 5.28; 2073

5.476.222 U^ll^q%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%70347'%5313214254%P^`%Q 5.227 2072

5.:22.222 Ggo^lm^\%40847'%TPL%2612314254%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.;98 206;

4.972.222 Jehr]l%RQ@%@Zgd%8022'%2:1241424;%P^`%Q 4.:2: 2068

5.:72.222 Nkhlnl%50479'%3;12314249%P^`%Q 4.975 2067

4.8:;.222 ?kjboZ%DbgZg\bg`%9043'%5212814267%P^`%Q 4.898 2066

4.;22.222 FZff^klhg%8022'%4512414248 4.838 2065

5.3::.222 Q^ei%DbgZg\^%Q?PJ%5097'%3212:14249%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.77; 2064

5.:55.222 AZgZkr%UaZk_%Ekhni%Ggo^lmf^gm%Fhe]bg`l%NJA%50597'%451261424:%PCEQ 4.75; 2064

4.8:2.222 @kbmbla%JZg]%70486'%4612;14257 4.637 2062
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4.66:.222 Ggo^lm^\%;0347'%TPL%2812514255%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.59; 205;

5.367.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%*Mlik^r+%DbgZg\bg`%4022'%531291424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.582 205;

4.9::.222 @Zgd%h_%?f^kb\Z%AhkihkZmbhg%5086:'%TPL%531251424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.539 205:

5.23:.222 @eZ\dlmhg^%Nkhi^kmr%NZkmg^kl%CSP%Fhe]bg`l%40847'%421321424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 4.427 2058

4.77:.222 N^kfZg^gm%RQ@%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%80847'%TPL%521281424;%P^`%Q 4.3;5 2058

4.722.222 K(E%8047'%TPL%421321428:%P^`%Q 4.323 2057

4.552.222 ??%@hg]%7072'%5312914272%P^`%Q 4.24: 2055

4.3;6.222 H^kkhe]%Dbg\h%60:97'%3712314248%P^`%Q 3.;42 2054

3.;22.222 Jehr]l%@Zgd%70347'%2912514247%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.:89 2053

4.59:.222 KNR%Mi^kZmbg`%NZkmg^klabi%4072'%4612514248 3.:78 2053

4.497.222 Ee^g\hk^%Dng]bg`%60347'%3412514246%366? 3.999 204;

3.947.222 ?g`ebZg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%8022'%421281425;%EKRL%P^`%Q 3.935 204:

3.;85.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70847'%4:12614253%CKRL%P^`%Q 3.922 204:

3.972.222 Aer]^l]Ze^%@Zgd%60847'%2:12814248%CKRL 3.8:7 204:

3.:97.222 O@C%GglnkZg\^%Ekhni%70:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 3.629 2045

4.949.222 Sgbo^klbmr%h_%Mq_hk]%40766'%2:13414339%P^`%Q 3.626 2045

6.84;.222 ANG%Nkhi^kmr%Ekhni%60:97'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 3.5:6 2045

3.927.222 ??%@hg]%Ah%Jm]0%5047'%5312914272%PCEQ 3.4;5 2043

3.422.222 UZefZkm%Qmhk^l%70847'%4912514256 3.456 2042

3.6;5.222 L^pPbo^k%*PCGR+%5072'%291251424:%P^`%Q 3.437 2042

3.3;4.222 Aehl^%@khma^kl%Ekhni%9097'%361281424:%P^`%Q 3.397 203;

3.65:.222 AZgZkr%UaZk_%Ekhni%Ggo^lmf^gm%Fhe]bg`l%40847'%4512614247%P^`%Q 3.372 203;

3.472.222 Qh\b^mr%h_%Jehr]l%60:97'%TPL%2912414269%P^`%Q 3.348 203;

3.434.222 RkZobl%N^kdbgl%5097'%3912414248%P^`%Q 3.2:6 203:

3.679.222 Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%@nlbg^ll%KZ\abg^l%4042'%2;12414249 3.268 2039

3.322.222 ThedlpZ`^g%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%40847'%3813314249%P^`%Q ::2 2037

;78.222 ??%@hg]%90597'%5312914272%P^`%Q :82 2036

:72.222 Jehr]l%@Zgd%60:97'%5212514249%CKRL :42 2036

:72.222 ANSI%DbgZg\^%507::'%4:12414264%CKRL%P^`%Q 9:5 2035

3.227.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70847'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+%P^`%Q 8;: 2034

8:2.222 KZllZ\anl^mml%Gglmbmnm^%h_%R^\agheh`r%7082'%2312914333 7;6 2032

3.8::.222 ?khng]mhpg%6097'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 7;3 2032

822.222 Tbk`bg%Khg^r%SI%;047'%TPL%*N^ki^mnZe+ 784 202;

772.222 QZgmZg]^k%SI%7097'%2412514248%CKRL%P^`%Q 768 202;

747.222 SLGRC%*SQ?D+%GG%50;43'%5212814247%P^`%Q 6;4 202:

562.222 N^^e%JZg]%(%Nkhi^kmr%Ggo^lmf^gml%:0597'%QRCN%5212614262 562 2028

597.222 Bb`bmZe%Qmhnm%Fhe]bg`%5097'%3913214252%P^`%Q 527 2027

4:2.222 Jhg]hg%K^k\aZgm%Q^\nkbmb^l%8072'%3812514248 497 2027

578.222 JZg]%Q^\nkbmb^l%AZibmZe%KZkd^ml%40847'%4412;1425;%CKRL%P^`%Q 46: 2026

522.222 Nah^gbq%Ekhni%Fhe]bg`l%70597'%2812914249%CKRL%P^`%Q 449 2026

8:.222 Kb\khlh_m%40897'%2312814282 57 2023

310,703 51.27
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Gilt Edged Securities - (41.22%)

76.482.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414249 74.;3: :095

74.722.222 SI%Ebem%20:97'%441321424;%P^`%Q 64.25: 80;6

74.:92.222 SI%Ebem%3072'%4412914269%P^`%Q 4;.877 60:;

52.7:2.222 SI%Ebem%6022'%4412314282%P^`%Q 4:.;32 6099

49.:37.222 SI%Ebem%5097'%4412914274%P^`%Q 46.855 6028

42.222.222 SI%Ebem%4022'%2912;14247%P^`%Q 3:.846 5029

38.:72.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%291341426; 38.393 4089

36.7:2.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2912;1425;%P^`%Q 36.292 4054

36.3;2.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414277 35.:56 404:

:.322.222 SI%Ebem%5072'%441291428: 8.;95 3037

5.952.222 SI%Ebem%3047'%5312914273%P^`%Q 3.:55 2052

3.922.222 SI%Ebem%5072'%4412314267%P^`%Q 3.675 2046

4.676.222 SI%Ebem%3072'%5312914275%P^`%Q 3.48; 2043

3.222.222 SI%Ebem%4072'%4412914287%P^`%Q 888 2033

772.222 SI%Ebem%3097'%441231426;%P^`%Q 545 2027

322.222 SI%Ebem%8022'%291341424: 328 2024

253,476 41.83

Mortgage Related Bonds - (2.70%)

5.899.839 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%4%802739'%351321425; 5.6;9 207:

4.;62.;69 Rh`^ma^k%?ll^m%@Z\d^]%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%4243/Ak^3%802323'%TPL%4212314277%P^`%Q 4.;24 206:

4.;22.222 QZ`^%?P%Dng]bg`%Lh%3%70;:95'%TPL%3913314273%P^`%Q 4.87; 2066

7.558.289 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%60847'%391251424:%P^`%Q 4.6:3 2063

4.585.972 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%3%4224/4228%4072'%4612914278%P^`%Q 3.947 204:

5.45:.:;9 K^mkh\^gmk^%DbgZg\^%:097'%TPL%281341424: 3.696 2046

3.858.222 L?RQ%*Cg%Phnm^+%30597'%5312514253%P^`%Q 3.553 2044

3.422.222 @khZ]`Zm^%DbgZg\bg`%60;;;'%2713214255%P^`%Q 3.323 203:

3.827.222 Bb`gbmr%DbgZg\^%608;78'%531341426;%P^`%Q 3.235 2039

3.575.222 Gg\hf^%Ahgmbg`^gm%Qmn]^gm%JhZgl%4%4229/422;%4072'%461291427:%P^`%Q ;:3 2038

3.266.222 R^e^k^Ze%Q^\nkbmblZmbhg%30;854'%TPL%3213414255%P^`%Q ;28 2037

;59.587 KZklmhgl%Glln^k%7037:'%TPL%3713214249 :74 2036

3.962.378 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%6047'%3912;14257%CKRL%P^`%Q :2; 2035

722.222 PFN%DbgZg\^%5047'%271241426:%P^`%Q 577 2028

534.::3 Cjnbmr%P^e^Zl^%Dng]bg`%5%7027'%4812614255 4;6 2027

4;9.329 HnmnkgZ%Cnkhi^Zg%JhZg%Ahg]nbm%Lh%38%702858'%3212:14255%CKRL%P^`%Q 4:2 2027

535.35; Nk^fb^km^e%80397'%2:12714254 49; 2027

4:6.986 R^l\h%Nkhi^kmr%DbgZg\^%7%708833'%3513214263%P^`%Q 47; 2026

424.23; Cjnbmr%P^e^Zl^%Dng]bg`%5%7092'%4812414253 3;9 2025

3;2.222 N^^e%Qhnma%CZlm%32022'%5212614248 3;3 2025

378.;65 Jhg`lmhg^%DbgZg\^%609;3'%3;12614258 36: 2024

382.;36 K^Z]hpaZee%DbgZg\^%60;:8'%3412914259%P^`%Q 362 2024

332.2:; Bb`gbmr%DbgZg\^%507678'%5313414256%P^`%Q ;7 2024

34.2:: Cjnbmr%P^e^Zl^%Dng]bg`%4%70::'%4812714254 34 2022

23,981 3.96

Financials - (0.53%)

775 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 34.22: 30;:

12,008 1.98
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Swaps - ((0.21)%)

58.222.222 NZr%$q^]%306284'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^%QpZi%4:12314249 4.846 2065

42.222.222 NZr%$q^]%506;:8'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2912514275 3.4:6 2043

323.:22.222 NZr%$q^]%40527'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%2512714254 659 2029

34.322.222 NZr%$q^]%50;:85'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%8%Khgma%?SB%@Zgd%@bee%2;13414254 433 2025

7.222.222 NZr%$q^]%504;7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%3:12:14254 359 2024

32.922.222 NZr%$q^]%5085;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%4;12;14254 34: 2024

58.622.222 NZr%$q^]%4075;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%2;12714254 32; 2024

598.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

546.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *3+ 2022

3.272.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *4+ 2022

5.372.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *9+ 2022

5.372.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *9+ 2022

5.;72.222 @hn`am%Nkhm^\mbhg%hg%Ak^]bm%Qnbll^%Ekhni%604:4'%4213414249 *:+ 2022

;.:22.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40;9;5'%iZr%"hZm%8%Khgma%CSPG@MP%4912514255 *57+ *2023+

;.722.222 NZr%$q^]%30:7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%Q?PML%Dbqbg`%5%Khgma%*KZkd^m%Aehl^+%Gg]^q%4912514255 *66+ *2023+

7.:22.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%509::8'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2412514255 *4:5+ *2027+

32.722.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%407365'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2312:14254 *8;3+ *2033+

3,851 0.64

Government Bonds - (1.83%)

6.372.222 ?[n%BaZ[b%40347'%5212;14246%P^`%Q 5.369 2074

422.222 OZmZk%5047'%2412814248%P^`%Q 373 2024

3,298 0.54

Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts - ((0.21)%)

*355.937.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30367349%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 3.996 204;

*397.835.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%304859;3%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 356 2024

*6.273.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%3036779;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 74 2023

*5.32:.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30383362%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 6 2022

*864.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%QCI%>%3409;9:86%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 5 2022

*;4.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%AFD%>%30337556%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 3 2022

:.9;;.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 3 2022

42.444.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 3 2022

*576.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%A?B%>%308::52:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *3+ 2022

4.7;3.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *3+ 2022

8.9;4.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *6+ 2022

34.;88.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *8+ 2022

4.738.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *9+ 2022

8.699.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *34+ 2022

*8.;5;.222+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%CSP%>%30387392%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *34+ 2022

7.394.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *4:+ 2022

4.894.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *4;+ 2022

5.457.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *66+ *2023+

6.:67.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *67+ *2023+

8.838.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *6:+ *2023+

35.;69.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *6;+ *2023+

33.556.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *75+ *2023+

6.462.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *79+ *2023+

:.3;4.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *:5+ *2023+

33.77:.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *:6+ *2023+

:.459.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *;5+ *2024+

33.495.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%E@N%>%20:88;24%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *342+ *2024+

;.379.222 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;6::8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%3:12:14245 *359+ *2024+

1,057 0.17
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Futures - ((0.05)%)

*47.722.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 723 202:

*52.822.222+ Cnkh/@h[e%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 489 2026

*34.922.222+ SQ%32%W^Zk%SemkZ%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 3;5 2025

*8.622.222+ SQ%42%W^Zk%Jhg`%@hg]%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 :5 2023

*36.722.222+ Cnkh/Q\aZms%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 9; 2023

*35.322.222+ Cnkh/@ng]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 98 2023

5.422.222 SQ%4%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4;12;14245 *;+ 2022

*922.222+ Cnkh/@nqe%52%W^Zk%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%2912;14245 *35+ 2022

5.222.222 SQ%SemkZ%@hg]%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4212;14245 *48+ 2022

:.822.222 SQ%7%W^Zk%Rk^Zlnkr%Lhm^%*A@R+%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4;12;14245 *;2+ *2023+

334.522.222 Jhg`%Ebem%Ahffh]bmr%Dnmnk^%4912;14245 *93:+ *2034+

343 0.06

Portfolio of investments 608,717 100.45

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) (2,730) (0.45)

Net assets 605,987 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Industrials - (6.79%)

456.:53 Cqi^kbZg 9.284 60:9

363.345 Ggm^km^d%Ekhni 7.;:5 6034

524.6:8 U^bk%Ekhni 7.54: 5089

363.277 @ngse 6.447 40;3

777.783 Ce^\mkh\hfihg^gml 6.388 40:9

97.:74 ?lam^Z]%Ekhni 6.2;8 40:4

53.2;8 D^k`nlhg%*E@+ 5.:8: 4089

;6.::6 P^gblaZp 5.8:5 4076

3.382.;24 E^gnbm%Ekhni 5.664 4059

3:3.6:3 Qfbmal%Ekhni 4.;94 4027

;:.:56 BbiehfZ 4.;69 4025

685.847 P^gmhdbe%GgbmbZe 4.:37 30;6

922.766 Phmhkd 4.34: 3069

3:;.;88 Bbl\ho^kb^%Ekhni 3.7:6 302;

3.579.22: Hhaglhg%Q^kob\^%Ekhni 3.644 20;:

553.5:8 Thenmbhg%Ekhni 3.47: 20:9

343.627 Ggobgbmr%Cg^k`r%Qrlm^fl%*UZkkZgml%3712;14244+ 2 2022

343.627 Ggobgbmr%Cg^k`r%Qrlm^fl%*UZkkZgml%3813414246+ 2 2022

56,979 39.28

Consumer Staples - (15.87%)

338.386 P^\dbmm%@^g\dbl^k%Ekhni 8.:7: 6095

366.;73 Sgbe^o^k 7.;58 602;

3:3.58; AkZglpb\d 7.:98 6027

976.696 RZm^%(%Jre^ 7.658 5097

24,106 16.62

Technology - (5.02%)

:77.:24 Q?EC%Ekhni 9.:;8 7066

;64.3:3 ?nmh%RkZ]^k%Ekhni 7.969 50;8

:;3.;34 @rm^l%R^\agheh`r%Ekhni 6.882 5043

5.55;.7:3 Rknlmibehm%Ekhni 4.493 3079

20,574 14.19

Consumer Discretionary - (9.19%)

4;5.6:8 PCJV 9.926 7053

747.479 Gg_hkfZ 5.:42 4085

354.6;6 AhfiZll%Ekhni 4.:;4 30;;

824.3;9 P^]khp 4.8:3 30:7

4.696.;24 RZrehk%Ubfi^r 4.784 3099

89.585 N^klbffhg 8;: 206:

20,357 14.04

Health Care - (9.56%)

44.996 Ph\a^%Fhe]bg`l 7.725 509;

3.364.7:6 FZe^hg 5.87: 4074

385.:59 FbdfZ%NaZkfZ\^nmb\Zel 5.279 4033

47.639 ?lmkZX^g^\Z 4.:9; 30;;

15,097 10.41

Basic Materials - (4.99%)

5:5.388 Tb\mk^q 7.48; 5085

5,269 3.63
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Financials - (23.05%)

63.:52 Ek^laZf%Fhnl^ 4:2 203;

280 0.19

Portfolio of investments 142,662 98.36

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 2,375 1.64

Net assets 145,037 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Gilt Edged Securities - (83.12%)

7.642.222 SI%Ebem%6072'%2912;14256%P^`%Q 7.665 37027

6.692.222 SI%Ebem%4097'%2912;14246%P^`%Q 6.556 330;:

5.:62.222 SI%Ebem%5047'%4412314266%P^`%Q 5.396 :09:

5.672.222 SI%Ebem%2072'%531231424;%P^`%Q 4.962 907:

4.8:2.222 SI%Ebem%5097'%4412914274%P^`%Q 4.595 8078

3.;42.222 SI%Ebem%6022'%4412314282%P^`%Q 3.:37 7024

3.882.222 SI%Ebem%5072'%441291428: 3.64; 50;7

3.6;2.222 SI%Ebem%2047'%5312314247%P^`%Q 3.596 50:2

3.447.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2912;1425;%P^`%Q 3.3:4 5049

3.262.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2913414277 3.236 40:2

972.222 SI%Ebem%7022'%2912514247 968 4028

822.222 SI%Ebem%20347'%5312314246%P^`%Q 7:5 3083

772.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%291341426; 74: 3068

7;2.222 SI%Ebem%20597'%4413214248%P^`%Q 727 3062

652.222 SI%Ebem%2047'%5312914253%P^`%Q 532 20:8

332.222 SI%Ebem%3097'%2912;14259%P^`%Q 9: 2044

:2.222 SI%Ebem%6047'%2912514258%P^`%Q 9: 2044

27,706 76.61

Corporate Bonds - (16.18%)

862.222 T^kbshg%Ahffngb\Zmbhgl%30347'%251331424: 6;8 3059

942.222 Mk[bm%AZibmZe%50597'%361281426:%P^`%Q 6;3 3058

6:2.222 FQ@A%Fhe]bg`l%:0423'%TPL%3813314256%P^`%Q 6:8 3056

732.222 Cqi^kbZg%DbgZg\^%40347'%4912;14246%CKRL%P^`%Q 6:7 3056

752.222 U^lm$^e]%?f^kb\Z%KZgZ`^f^gm%40347'%5212514247%P^`%Q 6:2 3055

752.222 HNKhk`Zg%AaZl^%20;;3'%TPL%4:12614248%P^`%Q 69; 3054

7;2.222 AZ]^gm%DbgZg\^%40347'%4412;1424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 699 3054

782.222 @eZ\dlmhg^%Nkhi^kmr%NZkmg^kl%CSP%Fhe]bg`l%4022'%4213214247%CKRL%P^`%Q 698 3054

722.222 Qb^f^gl%3022'%4212414247%CKRL%P^`%Q 683 3049

842.222 Jh`b\hk%DbgZg\bg`%Q?PJ%4097'%3712314252%P^`%Q 675 3047

742.222 FZff^klhg%5072'%4913214247%P^`%Q 674 3047

862.222 Qhnma^kg%UZm^k%Q^kob\^l%DbgZg\^%5022'%4:12714259%CKRL%P^`%Q 652 303;

632.222 U^eel%DZk`h%4072'%241271424;%CKRL%P^`%Q 549 20;2

662.222 Ehe]fZg%QZ\al%Ekhni%30:97'%3813414252%CKRL%P^`%Q 547 20;2

5:2.222 J^`Ze%(%E^g^kZe%Ekhni%6072'%TPL%2313314272%P^`%Q 538 20:9

752.222 ?ggbg`mhg%Dng]bg`%40;46'%2813214273%CKRL%P^`%Q 4:7 209;

4;2.222 @FN%@beebmhg%DbgZg\^%6052'%4712;14264 463 2089

732.222 Qa^ee%Ggm^kgZmbhgZe%DbgZg\^%3097'%3212;14274%CKRL%P^`%Q 454 2086

532.222 Jehr]l%@Zgdbg`%Ekhni%40929'%TPL%2513414257%P^`%Q 445 2084

422.222 Jehr]l%@Zgdbg`%Ekhni%4022'%TPL%341261424:%CKRL%P^`%Q 388 2068

332.222 ?NR%Nbi^ebg^l%5072'%4412514252%CKRL%P^`%Q ;3 2047

7,872 21.77

Mortgage Related Bonds - (0.45%)

594.:;2 Ggmn%*QEQ+%DbgZg\^%6047'%3912;14257%CKRL%P^`%Q 395 206:

45;.;3: K^mkh\^gmk^%DbgZg\^%:097'%TPL%281341424: 32; 2052

282 0.78

Financials - (0.38%)

7 Db]^ebmr%GglmbmnmbhgZe%Jbjnb]bmr%Dng]%/%Qm^kebg`%?%?\\nfneZmbhg 33: 2055

118 0.33
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

Swaps - ((0.01)%)

:22.222 NZr%$q^]%504;7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%ABMP%3:12:14254 44 2028

7.222.222 NZr%$q^]%4075;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%5%Khgma%QRG@MP%2;12714254 37 2026

:22.222 NZr%$q^]%50;:85'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%8%Khgma%?SB%@Zgd%@bee%2;13414254 36 2026

6;2.222 NZr%$q^]%509;;4'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SI%P^mZbe%Nkb\^%Gg]^q%3712614255 35 2026

522.222 NZr%$q^]%509749'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SI%P^mZbe%Nkb\^%Gg]^q%3712814255 8 2024

822.222 NZr%$q^]%406;64'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SQ%Sk[Zg%ANG%Ahglnf^k%Gg]^q%3712814255 4 2023

922.222 NZr%$q^]%407424'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%SQ%Sk[Zg%ANG%Ahglnf^k%Gg]^q%4;12814255 3 2022

622.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%40;9;5'%iZr%"hZm%8%Khgma%CSPG@MP%4912514255 *3+ 2022

722.222 NZr%$q^]%30:7'%k^\^bo^%"hZm%Q?PML%Dbqbg`%5%Khgma%*KZkd^m%Aehl^+%Gg]^q%4912514255 *4+ *2023+

522.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%509::8'%iZr%"hZm%QMLG?%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2412514255 *37+ *2026+

722.222 P^\^bo^%$q^]%407365'%iZr%"hZm%QMDP%Mo^kgb`am%B^ihlbm%PZm^l%QpZi%2312:14254 *56+ *202;+

21 0.06

Forward Foreign Exchange Contracts - (0.03%)

939.88: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%320354:64%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5: 2033

5:3.4:7 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3570796:59%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 39 2027

6::.296 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3079;89;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 37 2026

3.573.5;8 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%CSP%>%20;28692%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 37 2026

464.324 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%35602524;3%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 35 2026

3.257.373 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%306:9928%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 33 2025

375.;76 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3550324844%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 ; 2024

3.89:.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%20878297%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 ; 2024

:76.:56 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8782%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 9 2024

724.59: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%320797965%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2024

73:.475 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%30842:52%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2024

*7;2.;69+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%3046;582%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 8 2024

862.:8; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%306;54:6%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 7 2023

3;:.289 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3620789:;6%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 6 2023

48;.:;6 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3083766;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 6 2023

558.36: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%320952642%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5 2023

734.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%20968478%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 5 2023

458.:;4 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3084;659%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2023

:6.36; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%?SB%>%306957:7%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2023

*379.:33+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30464825%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2023

*369.;8;+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30465656%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2023

*364.:7:+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30464467%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 4 2023

7:.383 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%32075;84;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

3;2.49: @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%HNW%>%3640;9;8;9%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

522.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%2096;256%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 3 2022

6;.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%2088936:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

7:.388 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8782%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

;6.363 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%QCI%>%320:24;:8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

4:8.:56 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%3086776;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

4::.839 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%CSP%>%20;43858%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

*;9.;:5+ @hn`am%E@N%lhe]%SQB%>%30494733%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

389.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;5932%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

3.238.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;4798%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 2 2022

7.794.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%20229453%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

366.8:6 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8782%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

8:2.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%20886;57%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

68.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%2089;885%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022

;:.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%30323337%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *3+ 2022
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Zl%Zm%52%Hng^%4245

Percentage

Holdings/  Market value/ of total

Holdings  Unrealised gain/(loss) net assets 

Equivalent Portfolio of investments £’000 %

862.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%20889445%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ *2023+

542.27; @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%30556352%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ *2023+

329.983 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%30576:67%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ *2023+

4.6;4.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;5;36%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *4+ *2023+

:.2::.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;5692%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ *2023+

48:.667 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8782%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ *2023+

797.273 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%E@N%>%209;8782%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ *2023+

474.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%3032593;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ *2023+

5:9.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%302;8882%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *5+ *2023+

84;.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%302;7939%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

8:8.222 @hn`am%CSP%lhe]%SQB%>%302;6852%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

5;:.;66 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%3056576:%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

3;6.473 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%330274877%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

764.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%20839:44%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

6.824.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;5458%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

3:.:;5.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%2022946;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *6+ *2023+

3.2;2.732 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LXB%>%30875576%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *7+ *2023+

4:8.7:9 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%3302694:4%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *8+ *2024+

737.222 @hn`am%?SB%lhe]%SQB%>%2089:858%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *8+ *2024+

55.9;:.222 @hn`am%HNW%lhe]%SQB%>%20229448%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *9+ *2024+

9:7.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%2083:992%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *9+ *2024+

772.6;2 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%LMI%>%320;44;;5%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *9+ *2024+

6:5.3;7 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%3057777;%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *;+ *2024+

82;.;;3 @hn`am%SQB%lhe]%A?B%>%30572:62%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *;+ *2024+

7.5:7.222 @hn`am%LMI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;74;8%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *;+ *2024+

3.;84.222 @hn`am%A?B%lhe]%SQB%>%20983685%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *33+ *2025+

3.348.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%20848672%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *39+ *2026+

3.6;4.222 @hn`am%LXB%lhe]%SQB%>%20847477%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *43+ *2028+

;.666.222 @hn`am%QCI%lhe]%SQB%>%202;9728%_hk%l^mme^f^gm%2:12:14245 *64+ *2033+

(28) (0.07)

Portfolio of investments 35,971 99.48

Cash and other net assets/(liabilities) 192 0.52

Net assets 36,163 100.00

Ra^%$`nk^l%bg%[kZ\d^ml%k^ik^l^gm%ma^%l^\mhk%]blmkb[nmbhgl%Zm%52%Hng^%42440%Ua^k^%l^\nkbmb^l%Zk^%

k^\eZllb$^]%bg%ma^%\nkk^gm%i^kbh]%\hfiZkZmbo^%i^k\^gmZ`^l%aZo^%[^^g%k^lmZm^]0

Ra^%i^k\^gmZ`^%h_%g^m%Zll^ml%]bl\ehl^]%Z[ho^%bl%ln[c^\m%mh%khng]bg`0

Sge^ll%hma^kpbl^%lmZm^].%Zee%ahe]bg`l%Zk^%hg%Zg%h#\bZe%lmh\d%^q\aZg`^%eblmbg`%hk%Zk^%i^kfbmm^]%

\hee^\mbo^%bgo^lmf^gm%l\a^f^l0

Ua^k^%ma^%ahe]bg`l1ahe]bg`l%^jnboZe^gm%oZen^%bl%k^ihkm^]%mh%[^%gbe%mabl%bl%]n^%mh%Z%_kZ\mbhgZe%

laZk^%ihlbmbhg0
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Further Information

Fidelity Investment Funds IX 

Registered Office9"

=[[Y^"BWj["

H_bb![bZ"GWd["

Gem[h"F_d]imeeZ"

OWZmehj^"

Nkhh[o"FO1/"5MK"

Pd_j[Z"F_d]Zec

mmm-!Z[b_jo-Ye-ka

<kj^eh_i[Z"WdZ"h[]kbWj[Z"_d"j^["PF"Xo"j^["A_dWdY_Wb">edZkYj"<kj^eh_jo-

Authorised Corporate Director (ACD), Investment Manager,  

General Distributor, Administrator and Registrar

ADG"Ddl[ijc[dj"N[hl_Y[i"'PF("G_c_j[Z"

=[[Y^"BWj["

H_bb![bZ"GWd["

Gem[h"F_d]imeeZ"

OWZmehj^"

Nkhh[o"FO1/"5MK"

Pd_j[Z"F_d]Zec

O^["<>?"_i"ADG"Ddl[ijc[dj"N[hl_Y[i"'PF("G_c_j[Z"WdZ"_i"j^["ieb["Z_h[Yjeh-"

<kj^eh_i[Z"WdZ"h[]kbWj[Z"_d"j^["PF"Xo"j^["A_dWdY_Wb">edZkYj"<kj^eh_jo-

M[]_ij[h[Z"_d"@d]bWdZ"WdZ"RWb[i"Ie"1/05444-

Depositary

E-K-"Heh]Wd"@khef["G_c_j[Z

Registered Office9"

14"=Wda"Njh[[j"

>WdWho"R^Wh\"

GedZed"@03"4EK"

Pd_j[Z"F_d]Zec

Head Office:"

>^Wi[i_Z["

=ekhd[cekj^"

?ehi[j"=C6"6?<"

Pd_j[Z"F_d]Zec

<kj^eh_i[Z"WdZ"h[]kbWj[Z"_d"j^["PF"Xo"j^["A_dWdY_Wb">edZkYj"<kj^eh_jo-

Independent Auditors

?[be_jj["GGK"

0"I[m"Njh[[j"NgkWh["

GedZed"@>3"2CL"

Pd_j[Z"F_d]Zec
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{" <bb" A_Z[b_jo"[cfbeo[[i"Wh[" ikX`[Yj" je"W">eZ["e\" @j^_Yi"m^_Y^+"Wced]"ej^[h" j^_d]i+" i[ji" ekj"fheY[Zkh[i" \eh"f[hiedWb"WYYekdj"Z[Wb_d]i" _d" i[Ykh_j_[i-" O^[i["

fheY[Zkh[i+"m^_Y^"Wh["h_]ehekibo"ced_jeh[Z+"Wh["Z[i_]d[Z"je"[dikh["j^Wj"j^[h["_i"de"Yed\b_Yj"X[jm[[d"f[hiedWb"WYYekdj"Z[Wb_d]"Xo"A_Z[b_jo"ijW\\"WdZ"j^["_dj[h[iji"

e\"A_Z[b_joxi"Ykijec[hi-

O^["jme"XWi_Yi"e\" j^[">eZ["e\"@j^_Yi"h[gk_h["j^Wj"Z[Wbi"^Wl["je"X["fh[,Wkj^eh_i[Z"X[\eh["Wd"_dZ_l_ZkWb"cWo"kdZ[hjWa["j^[c+"WdZ"j^[o"ckij"W\j[hmWhZi"X["

h[fehj[Z"je"j^[">ecfb_WdY["?[fWhjc[dj-"DdZ_l_ZkWbi"Wh["h[gk_h[Z"je"ki["if[Y_\_[Z"Xhea[hi"m^_Y^"[dWXb[i"j^_i"fheY[ii"je"X["Y^[Ya[Z"ed"W"Yedj_dkWb"XWi_i-"

Dd"WZZ_j_ed+"j^[h["Wh["if[Y_\_Y"fhel_i_edi"je"[dikh["j^Wj"Wdo"_dl[ijc[dj"_Z[W"_i"\_hij"WYj[Z"kfed"Xo"j^["\kdZi"A_Z[b_jo"cWdW][i+"WdZ"j^Wj"\kdZ"cWdW][hi"cWo"

dej"Z[Wb"m_j^_d"W"Z[\_d[Z"f[h_eZ"[_j^[h"i_Z["e\"W"\kdZ"'\eh"m^_Y^"j^[o"Wh["h[ifedi_Xb[("Z[Wb_d]"_d"j^Wj"ijeYa-

{" O^["M[fehj"WdZ"A_dWdY_Wb"NjWj[c[dji"e\"j^[">ecfWdo"WdZ"j^["Ddijhkc[dj"e\"DdYehfehWj_ed"cWo"X["_dif[Yj[Z"\h[["e\"Y^Wh]["X[jm[[d"8-//"W-c-"WdZ"4-//"f-c-"

ed"[l[ho"Xki_d[ii"ZWo"Wj"j^["e\\_Y[i"e\"j^["<kj^eh_i[Z">ehfehWj["?_h[Yjeh"'<>?("Wj"=[[Y^"BWj[+"H_bb\_[bZ"GWd[+"Gem[h"F_d]imeeZ+"OWZmehj^+"Nkhh[o"FO1/"5MK+"

Pd_j[Z"F_d]Zec-

N^Wh[^ebZ[hi"cWo"eXjW_d"Yef_[i"e\" j^["WXel["ZeYkc[dji+" _dYbkZ_d]" bed]" \ehc"WYYekdji+" \h[["e\" Y^Wh][+" \hec" j^["iWc["WZZh[ii+"eh"Wbj[hdWj_l[bo" \hec"ekh"

m[Xi_j["mmm-\_Z[b_jo-Ye-ka-

Dj"_i"feii_Xb["je"h[Y[_l["_d\ehcWj_ed"WXekj"j^["\kbb"^ebZ_d]i"e\"j^["\kdZi"_d"m^_Y^"oek"_dl[ij-"O^_i"_i"WlW_bWXb["ed"h[gk[ij+"WdZ"cWo+"Wj"ekh"Z_iYh[j_ed+"X["ikX`[Yj"

je"oek"[dj[h_d]"_dje"Wd"W]h[[c[dj"m_j^"ki"je"a[[f"j^["_d\ehcWj_ed"Yed\_Z[dj_Wb-"D\"oek"m_i^"je"h[Y[_l["\kbb"^ebZ_d]i"_d\ehcWj_ed"_d"WYYehZWdY["m_j^"j^["feb_Yo+"

fb[Wi["fkj"oekh"h[gk[ij"_d"mh_j_d]"je9"?WjW"Keb_Yo"AkdZ"CebZ_d]i+"=[[Y^"BWj[+"H_bb\_[bZ"GWd[+"Gem[h"F_d]imeeZ+"OWZmehj^+"Nkhh[o"FO1/"5MK+"Pd_j[Z"F_d]Zec"

gkej_d]"oekh"dWc[+"WZZh[ii"WdZ"WYYekdj"dkcX[h"eh"Yb_[dj"h[\[h[dY["dkcX[h-

O^["<>?"_i"h[gk_h[Z"je"YedZkYj"W"Z[jW_b[Z"Wii[iic[dj"e\"m^[j^[h"_ji"\kdZi"fhel_Z["lWbk["je"_dl[ijehi"WdZ"fkXb_i^"Wd"WddkWb"ijWj[c[dj"ikccWh_i_d]"j^["ekjYec["

e\"j^["h[l_[m-"O^["QWbk["<ii[iic[dj"M[fehj"_i"WlW_bWXb["ed"ekh"m[Xi_j["mmm-\_Z[b_jo-Ye-ka

{" OWia"AehY["ed">b_cWj[,h[bWj[Z"A_dWdY_Wb"?_iYbeikh[i"'O>A?(","KheZkYj"h[fehji"YWd"X["eXjW_d[Z"\hec"ekh"m[Xi_j["^jjfi9..mmm-\_Z[b_jo-Ye-ka.jY\Z,fheZkYj,h[fehji.

ADG"G_c_j[Z"WdZ" _ji" h[if[Yj_l["ikXi_Z_Wh_[i" \ehc" j^["]beXWb" _dl[ijc[dj"cWdW][c[dj"eh]Wd_iWj_ed" j^Wj" _i"Yeccedbo" h[\[hh[Z" je"Wi"A_Z[b_jo" Ddj[hdWj_edWb-"A_Z[b_jo"

Ddj[hdWj_edWb"edbo"]_l[i"_d\ehcWj_ed"ed"_ji"fheZkYji"WdZ"Ze[i"dej"fhel_Z["_dl[ijc[dj"WZl_Y["XWi[Z"ed"_dZ_l_ZkWb"Y_hYkcijWdY[i-"

<do"i[hl_Y[+"i[Ykh_jo+" _dl[ijc[dj+" \kdZ"eh"fheZkYj"ekjb_d[Z"cWo"dej"X["WlW_bWXb["je"eh"ik_jWXb[" \eh"oek"WdZ"cWo"dej"X["WlW_bWXb[" _d"oekh" `kh_iZ_Yj_ed-" Dj" _i"oekh"

h[ifedi_X_b_jo" je"[dikh["j^Wj"Wdo"i[hl_Y[+"i[Ykh_jo+" _dl[ijc[dj+"\kdZ"eh"fheZkYj"ekjb_d[Z"_i"WlW_bWXb[" _d"oekh" `kh_iZ_Yj_ed"X[\eh["Wdo"WffheWY^"_i"cWZ["h[]WhZ_d]"

j^Wj" i[hl_Y[+" i[Ykh_jo+" _dl[ijc[dj+" \kdZ"eh" fheZkYj-" O^_i" ZeYkc[dj" cWo"dej"X[" h[fheZkY[Z" eh" Y_hYkbWj[Z" m_j^ekj" fh_eh" f[hc_ii_ed" WdZ" ckij" dej" X["fWii[Z" je""

fh_lWj["_dl[ijehi-"

KWij"f[h\ehcWdY["_i"dej"W"h[b_WXb["_dZ_YWjeh"e\"\kjkh["h[ikbji-"O^["lWbk["e\"_dl[ijc[dji"cWo"]e"Zemd"Wi"m[bb"Wi"kf"WdZ"Wd"_dl[ijeh"cWo"dej"][j"XWYa"j^["eh_]_dWb"

Wcekdj"_dl[ij[Z-"Pdb[ii"ej^[hm_i["ijWj[Z"Wbb"fheZkYji"Wh["fhel_Z[Z"Xo"A_Z[b_jo"Ddj[hdWj_edWb+"WdZ"Wbb"l_[mi"[nfh[ii[Z"Wh["j^ei["e\"A_Z[b_jo"Ddj[hdWj_edWb-"

Dd"Y[hjW_d"Yekdjh_[i+"WdZ"\eh"Y[hjW_d"jof[i"e\"_dl[ijc[dji+"jhWdiWYj_ed"Yeiji"Wh["^_]^[h+"WdZ"b_gk_Z_jo"_i"bem[h"j^Wd"[bi[m^[h[-"O^[h["cWo"Wbie"X["b_c_j[Z"effehjkd_j_[i"

je" \_dZ"Wbj[hdWj_l["mWoi"e\"cWdW]_d]"YWi^" \bemi"[if[Y_Wbbo"m^[h[" j^[" \eYki"e\" _dl[ijc[dj" _i"ed" icWbb"WdZ"c[Z_kc"i_p[Z" \_hci-" Aeh" \kdZi" if[Y_Wb_i_d]" _d" ikY^"
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